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1. The opinions, findings, and conclusions expressed in 
this publication are tht:ise t>f the authors and not 
necessarily those of the Highway Division of the Iowa 
Department cJf Tr·anspor·tati on. 
2. The Iowa Depar·tment of Transportation, Iowa State 
University and the authors of any and all spreadsheet 
dev~·loped under· this contract deny all responsibility and 
liability fot'- any damages resulting from the use of such 
Al J. par·t i es using these spreadsheets 
assume the responsibility to ensure that the spreadsheet 
pr·ocjr·e,m uncfo~r· which thsse spreadsheets are c1perating and 
the spreadsheets themselves are performing all 
calculations and relationships correctly. The authors of 
the sp1·-c?ad <;;heet s retain cop yr i qht to th0? spreadsheets 
developed under this contract and by completion of this 
ccmtr .. act. 'Jt'"i'<nt to ths Ic1wa Department. of Tr·ansportc\tion, 
and to all parties to whom the Iowa Department of 
Transpor·tation 1·-e].c,?ases copies of these spreadsheets, a 
1 :i. c::er\se tc) Ll~se th~?£:te spreacjsheets arld a site license to 
m;1ke copies for use within thei.r respective or9anizatit:ins 
so as to properly conduct all lawful business. The 
aLtthors of thc?se spreadsheets al so grant a 1 i cense to use 
and a site license to make copies for the purpose of 
ccmductinq education and rcosearch under its .iLtrisdiction 
to Iowa State University. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Perceived Need 
Beginning in 1983 the Civil Engineering Department; 
through its research and extension role, began providing 
assistance to the practicing engineering profession in 
making the transition from programmable calc.ulator 
applications in engineering to the use of microcomputer 
applications. The early work with the engineering 
profession concentrated on hardware systems and 
commercially available software. Eventually the 
evaluation process identified a need to develop some 
~pecific software applications that civil engineering 
offices could make direct application with limited 
hands-on training. Educational research had identified 
the microcomputer spreadsheet as the coming general 
purpose programming environment for small scale 
computational work and routine accounting system· wor·k in· 
a microcomputer environment·~., Computer industry reports 
al so indicated .that the general purpo!Se programmable 
calculator was merging into the briefcase-sized 
microcomputer which typically has, among others, a 
spreadsheet program installed on an internal chip. 
1 
·i 
Count;y engineering offices have made extensive use of 
programmable calculators in their engineeri·ng operations 
and. have had some difficulty incorporating mic~ocomputers 
into 'their operations~ Combining the utility 'of a 
spreadsheet program with the need for county engineering 
offices to build a bridge between programmable calculator 
applications and microcomputers in the technological 
transition seemed the natural way to respond to the need• 
Applications in highway and hydraulic computations were 
selected as the speci,fic application areas after· 
conducting a survey qf all 99 counties for priority" 
preferences, should such a project be undertaken• 
1.2. Identification gf Initial Problem ~ 
The results of the preproject survey of all 1°"8 
\ 
; 
' 
counties for priorities in_ application areas was 
presented to an advisory committee at the Hi.lton Inn i•n 
Des Moines on October 16, 1985. It was recommended that 
short-term priority should be given to developing 
spreadsheets for-
* computing flow in ditches 
* calculating vertical curve elevations 
* determining bridge waterway DpFf1ing 
J 
*determining the size· of culvt!ft:s in design 
; 1 ) 
and tha.t long-term priority should ~ asJ;i.gned to ! 
*computing earthworks with an attempt to.plot: mes/ 
,.,,.~,, 
' ·~-
I 
I 
diagram 
* computing backwater analysis from drainage 
structures. 
The advisory committee suggested a modular design on 
the spreadsheet programs with instructions on how to link 
these together. 
1.3. Objective .Qf the Project 
The project had as a central objective development of 
Multiplan spreadsheets for a set of hydr~ulic and highway 
engineering computations of common interest to county 
engineers and to make these available to the various 
counties through a series of one-day workshops. This 
report is also one of the dissemination devices intended 
in the project objective. 
3 
2. DEVELOPMENT OF SPREADSHEETS 
2.1.Selection gf th!!~ Spreadsheet Prggram 
Several surveys have been done regardi·ng the variety 
of microcomputer hardware available in the 99 Iowa 
counties. Those surveys and the survey work of the 
project staff in the preproject stage convinced the 
project staff that the most appropriate spreadsheet 
program to use was Multiplan by Microsoft Corporation. 
This was based on the fact that it was available in 
versions that operated on the widest variety of hardware 
brands and models, and that, it was moderately priced for 
counties just beginning to acquire softw;;i.re. High, cost 
software places a temptation to acquire pirate softw'ilrE! 
or places an undue burden on the budget to mal<:e a tr.ial 
installation. Multiplan seemed to offer the greatest 
potential to be low cost, widely implementable and 
flexible enough in structure to ac:c:omodate the range of 
computational needs. Subsequent research by the pi;o'Ject 
staff identified that Multiplan had the most powerful 
equation capability which was critical in some of the 
hydraulic: engineering spreadsheets. 
2.2.Development Sources 
4 
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Sources used as the basis of developing these 
spreadsheets were those that are either expected to be in 
most engineering offices desiring to use the particular 
spreadsheet or be readily available in a cooperating 
off ice. The highway engineering computation spreadsheets 
utilized equation relationships and table lookup· 
materials from two primary sources: 
* a E2li£Y Q!1 §@Qm@iLi£ Q@§ign gf tligb.~e~ e!1Q 
§tc@@t§~ 12~~. American Association of State 
Highway and Transportation Officials. 
* BQY!@ bQ£eiiQ!1 e!1Q Q@§ign, Ei!tb. ~QitiQ!1, Thomas 
F. Hickerson, McGraw-Hill, 1964. 
The hydraulic engineering spreadsheets were based on a 
variety of sources. Among those were: 
* tlYQL~Yli£ Qg§i9!1 Qf tligb.~eY i;;yl~@Lt§, Report 
FHWA-IP-85-15, Federal Highway Administration, 
September 1985. 
* VAL program on DOT TSO, Iowa Department of 
Transportation. 
* QQ!\!!!1 !;;b.e!1!1§1 tlYQLeYli£§, Ven Te Chow, McGraw-Hill, 
Inc., New York, 1959, pp 27-28, 249-289. 
* "Federal Highway Administration Calculator Series 
for Hydraulics for the Tl-55" equation was used 
for the critical depth for outlet control for· 
culverts 
Other sources include consultations with Mr.; Phillip 
Thompson of the Federal Highway Administration in 
5 
)lastil.llgton, DC, and stafi' personnel of the Iowa 
Department of Transportation Office of Preliminary Bridge 
Design. 
NOTE: For culvert design and analysis, full flow.was 
assumed in all cases with velocity defined by the ratio 
of flow to cross-sectional' area of a culvert,; 
2.3.Development Process 
The spreadsheets were developed by first laying put 
the computational process an engineer typically uses with 
a paper-pencil-calculator method. Then information was 
organized into an input screen which became a home base 
for the spreadsheet. The required computations were 
organized in a linear flow pattern since a spreadsheet· 
calculates down and to the right unless special 
instructions are included. Then an output screen· was 
organized into which the computational answers were 
placed. Testing with a known result example then 
followed. Modifications to the spreadsheet ·to e.nhance 
user understanding, add flexibility ,in use, and clarify 
results created several versions for some spreadsheets. 
2.4.System Compatibility Difficulties 
It was determined after testing thoroughly ttrat 
6 
I 
Multiplan versions were available for almost all 
microcomputers in use. One exception is the 
Hewlett-Packard 80 series. Furthermore, consultation 
with the I ow.a State University Microcomputer Products 
Center and the Engineering Research Institute Electronics 
Laborator-y resulted in a combined hardware-software 
method for transfering spreadsheets between MS-DOS based 
hardware and the various Apple microcomputers~ One 
problem never fully resolved was the difficulty of 
interacting with the Burroughs B-20 series 
rr1i crocompLtters,. 
2.5. Computer tg Computer Communication Solution 
With the assistance of the Iowa State University 
CompL<tation Center Microcomputer Products Center it was 
determined that by connecting between two serial ports on 
any two computers for which a valid Multiplan program 
exists, it wa.s possible to transmit spreadsheets between 
the two computers. A software communication program must 
exist in common for both computers. KERMIT is a public 
domain program to public agencies so that ISU can furnish 
a copy to a public agency <it can be purchased for $40 by 
for profit organizations>. KERMIT is available for a 
wide range of microcomputers. Using KERMl·T permits the 
transmission of a Multiplan spreadsheet in .the SYMBOLIC 
format code between, for example, IBM computers and APPLE 
7 
computers. Similarly, a county engineering office with a 
modem can use such a communication program to transmit a 
Multiplan spreadsheet to another office having a modem on 
a microcomputer. Interchange of spreadsheets can be made 
in this fashion between computer systems which cannot 
directly read each others disks. 
2.6.Spreadsheets Developed 
The following spreadsheets were developed to assist in 
highway engineering computations: 
A. HORIZCRV is a spreadsheet to permit entry of basic 
roadway design parameters for width of pavement and 
related facts, entry of Pl station, the DELTA angle at 
the PI, and the design degree of curvature and the 
spreadsheet will compute the necessary information to 
locate the curve on the ground. It will also provide 
the typical design detail information to be included 
on a plan and profile sheet. 
B. VERTCURV is a spreadsheet to permit entry of vertical 
profile design information such as the VPI station and 
elevation, the grade entering and leaving the VPI and 
the distance between desired elevations along a 
vertical curve to compute vertical curve elevations. 
AASHTO criteria is used to determine the required 
length of vertical curve to be input~ The ·spreadsheet 
wi 11 then cal cul ate the vertical prof i 1 e el evati on!li. · 
8 
I 
A separate portion of the spreadsheet .allows 
calculations at odd stations for driveways or simi·lar 
points requiring profile elevations. 
C. SUPERE is a spreadsheet to util.ize AASHTO criteria to 
define the centerline,. lei't and right edge of pavement. 
profile for a superelevat.ion t.ransit.ion·to a circular 
curve. The t.ransi t.ion can ·be either tangent. or spiral 
curve. If other t.han AASHTO criteria are desired, 
those can be specified. 
D. MAXTAN6 is a spreadsheet to permit an· engineer·to· 
define a maximum length of tangent that can be 
accepted in a curve relocation as curve design 
control • The spreat1·sheet wi 11 then compute the curve 
which can be placed in the restricted geotlle1:ry. 
E. EARTHWKS is a spreadsheet to permit·entering cut and 
fill data from a series of cross-sections and then 
compute the mass diagram ordinates. It was hoped that 
thi.s approach could lead to a quick method for 
entering limited cross section information resulting 
in a calculation of the cut and fill, definition of 
the mass diagram and a character plot of a mass 
diagram for preliminary adjustment of the design 
gradeline. This effort was not very successful. 
F. SISNINV and MAINTREC are two spreadsheets included in 
this project report which: were completed under a 
student special topic effort rather than this contract 
9 
effort. The student effort was coordinated with this 
project so that the inclusion of these two can be 
provided as an illustration of how a spreadsheet 
program can be used to perform an inventory and record 
keeping function. Some offices· may not be interested 
in devoting the time needed to learn a microcomputer 
data base, which is better suited to this type task, 
and may find these spreadsheets a useful aid in 
developing other similar applications. 
The following hydraulic engineering spreadsheets were 
developed: 
A. DITCHFL is a spreadsheet to compute flow in a regular 
section <trapezoid, V-bottom, rectangular, etc.> ditch 
from Manning's equation. The computation is often 
used for trapezoidal cross section roadside ditches 
and for lined channels were the depth of flow is not 
critical. 
B. RUNOFF is a spreadsheet developed to calculate the 
runoff flow from an Iowa watershed drainage area to 
yield a design flow for hydraulic structures. The 
hydrologic bases of this spreadsheet are the Iowa 
runoff chart and the current version of Bulletin 11. 
Bulletin 11 is being updated as of this report date. 
When the new version of Bulletin 11, upon which this 
spreadsheet was partially based, .is issued, the 
spreadsheet can be updated to reflect any changes and 
a new spreadsheet revision issued. 
10 
C. WSGEOM is a spreadsheet developed to calculate the 
water surface profile along a section of a trapezoidal 
channel. If the trapezoid is defined with a zero 
bottom width it becomes a V-bottom ditch. This is for 
use in estimating the backwater ef'fects due to ponding 
by a culvert under the roadway at a downstream 
location. 
D. CULVERT is a spreadsheet developed to perform the 
necessary steps to size a culvert at a site. The 
program is less data intensive than the FHWA program 
and focuses on parameters with which county engineers 
are e>:pected to be more familiar. The significant 
advantage of this spreadsheet over the FHWA program is 
that in the FHWA program all initial data must be 
reentered each time a single design trial revision is 
made. In the spreadsheet, only the design parameters 
the engineer wishes to change are modified to develop 
a new or alternate solution. 
E. XSECT is a spreadsheet developed to permit entry of 
elevations and distances across the natural reach of a 
stream to obtain the st·age discharge curve. It was 
created and tested to conform to the Iowa Department 
of Transportation VAL program for the DOT TSO. It 
provides a useful illustration of the degree to which 
computational activities can be made to reproduce a 
high level computer language program in a 
microcomputer spreadsheet. 
11 
F. WSNAT-1 and WSNAT-2 are two spreadsheets which compute 
the water surface profile for natural cross section 
channels much like WSGEOM does for a geometric cross 
section channel. Because of the complexity of the 
computation layout for the natural cross section 
channel, only three cross sections can be computed 
along the channel in WSNAT-1 <plus a data transfer 
cell area>. If the channel under consideration 
requires more than three cross sections, then the 
Multiplan "external copy" function can transfer" the 
transitional information to WSNAT-2 to continue 
computations for three more cross sections. If more 
cross sections are anticipated, the engineer can 
create multiple copies of WSNAT-2 under the names of 
WSNAT-3, WSNAT-4, etc., and continue using the 
"external copy" function to extend the computation as 
far as needed. The project staff did not expect most 
county engineering applications to require such 
analysis for an extensive distance due to the nature 
of most county projects. 
2.7. Recommendations f.2r' Further Developments and 
Refinements 
The project staff is of the professional opinion that 
coordination of interests in refinements and additional 
developments using Multiplan <or Lotus 1-2-3 for that 
12 
I 
matter) can be conducted satisfactorily for the needs of 
public agencies in Iowa through the academic activities 
of the Center for Transportation and Public Works at Iowa 
State University. Many bright capable students in civil 
engineering are most interested in developing a program 
solution to a real world engineering need for laboratory 
credit. Modifications that might be pursued along this 
path include continued investigation of ways by which a 
mass diagram plot can be generated from a spreadsheet 
column of mass ordinates; methods of entering directly 
cross section elevations to compute cuts and fill areas 
for mass diagram computations; updating the hydrologic 
analysis curves and tables associated with revised 
reports; developing equipment analysis procedures on 
spreadsheets. Updates and revisions pursued in this 
manner should be relatively low cost (or no cost if done 
completely in an academic assignment context). for 
e>:ample, a student could prepare a horizontal curve 
calculation spreadsheet to make the necessary 
computations for spiraled circular curves. 
2.8.Development Dissemination Workshops 
Workshops were conducted on November 25, 1906, January 
6, January 7, and February 13, 1907 to a total of 76 
participants. At these workshops the participants were 
13 
briefed on the project. They were introduced to using 
Multiplan as a spreadsheet program. Participants were 
given detailed instruction in the use of one highway 
engineering spF·eadsheet and one hydraulic engineering 
spreadsheet. They were guided in a self-practice 
exercise in one additional spreadsheet in each of the 
highway and hydraulic engineering areas. Participants 
were briefly introduced to the other spreadsheets 
d<-'vel oped. Al 1 participants were given an opportunity to 
m,'<ke suggestions and requests for chan.ges or revisions in 
the spreadsheets. These suggestions and requests were 
used to '"odify the spreadsheets and do.cuments between and 
af te..- w<.rkshops. 
Not all per·sons eligible to participate in the 
woc·kshops chose to attend. It is suggested that the 
C:ivil Engineering Extension Program at Iowa State 
Uni.·1e..-sity conduct a workshop fall 1987 as a part of its 
,... ,~'J'-'l. a..- pr-ogr«•m to enable additional interested persons 
to become familiar with the use of these spreadsheets. 
2 .. 9. Si .. HJ.qest 1 t.-:iri·s !..gr Using Appl i cati ona Manual 
The p··oj~cl staff suggests that. users of the 
Ap}ll i•.ottlons Manual <later portions of this report> make 
chc«•'JPS and modifications in it as needed for most 
-8·ff1.t:lerit u.sel"~ operation. Wtlert a person f-ir· .. st starts 
usi."'J these Multiplan spreadsheets it is anticipated that 
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an individual will follow the instructions closely. With 
a little familiarity with the spreadsheet, the developers 
anticipate that most of the user cues will be taken from 
the screen with only occasional reference to the 
Applications Manual. In that type of. operation, it is 
suggested that copies be made of the sheets deemed 
er it i cal to recalling steps needed to us.e the 
spreadsheet. This will produce a "quick reference guide" 
to each spreadsheet. Because it was not possible for the 
f.woject staff to know what most people will need for 
quick reference, no such guide was developed in this 
contract. Again, if comments about the needs along this 
line are forwarded to the Center for Transportation and 
Public Works at the Civil lit Construction Engineering 
Department of Iowa State University, some academic 
project may be able to develop a quick reference guide 
based on user input. 
It ha.s been assumed by the project staff that persons 
using this Applications Manual have worked with Multiplan 
enough to be aware of a few basic spreadsheet program 
operations. These include: 
A. Entering a label as alphabetic information in a cell. 
B. Entering a number <value> in a c.ell for computational 
purposes. 
C. Transfering a spreadsheet file from a disk into 
computer memory. 
D. Saving a spreadsheet from computer memory onto disk as 
15 
a file. 
E. Creating a window of row and column titles for 
maintaining headings while scrolling through a 
spreadsheet. 
F. Inserting rows or columns in a spreadsheet. 
G. Deleting rows or columns from a spreadsheet. 
H. Copying information from one row or column or cell to 
another. 
I. Using the options function to turn the recalculation 
and iteration functions off and on. 
J. Printing a spreadsheet out on a printer, setting the 
print ranges and print margins. 
I<. Changing the format code of the spreadsheet from/to 
symbolic format and normal format. 
16 
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1. MULTIPLAN ORIENTATION 
1.1. Starting With MULTIPLAN Initially 
This project assumes some limited familiarity with 
Multiplan to be prepared to use these spreadsheets. The 
project staff considers it neither ethical nor prudent 
use of any computer software package to use it in an 
engineering design, analysis or management context 
witha1 .. 1t first gaining some minimal awareness of the 
capabilities and limitations of the software package. 
Microsoft Corporation has provided that for persons who 
are not interested in experimenting with work not of a 
critical nature in a learning mode. Microsoft 
documentation for Multiplan provides a very thorough and 
well written tutorial which it is suggested that the 
novice user complete before beginning use of these 
spreadsheets. 
It is advisable to have several blank disks available 
which have been formatted in MS-DOS before beginning 
operations with these spreadsheets. The project staff 
suggests that two or more spare formatted empty disks are 
available at all times. That way if a person ever 
attempts to SAVE a spreadsheet file from computer memory 
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onto disk and the "disk full" message appears, the 
spreadsheet can be immediately re-SAVEd on one of the 
spare formatted disks. Note that when a disk full error 
is encountered in the process of saving a spreadsheet, 
there is no assurance that all the spre<.1dsheet was saved, 
thus, the spreadsheet partially saved creating the "disk 
full" error should be DELETEd from the "full" disk. 
ALWAYS SAVE A SPREADSHEET TO rwo SEPARATE DISKS TO CREATE 
A WORKING COPY AND A BACKUP COPY. 
When and if these spreadsheets begin to be used with 
any degree of ·frequency, all design and analysis 
spreadsheets should be dated when they are saved. This 
•~i 11 enable the user to maintain only the most current 
version of solutions when "cleaning" files. 
1.2.Transfering ~SYMBOLIC Format Dissemination~ 
The disk issued as.a portion of the dissemination 
documents has the spreadsheets stored on it in Symbolic 
Format. There several reasons for thi.s. First, any 
MS-DOS computer or other computer which can read the disk 
will be able to read the symbolic format spreadsheet. 
Sec.and, since a user will almost always want .to load and 
save spreadsheets in a Nor.mal Format for speed of 
operations, there is limited potential to erroneously use 
the dissemination disk as a regular working disk, 
thereby, altering or destroying the spreadsheets, 
18 
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Because using spreadsheets in the symbolic format 
r-equir-es a long disk access time, it is suggested that 
the very first operation required is to transfer the 
spreadsheets fur-nished onto another formatted disk in 
normal format. The steps to follow are: 
1. Prepare sever-al formatted data disks. 
2. Boot Multiplan on your computer. 
3. Assuming a two floppy disk drive computer 
configuration, insert the dissemination disk in 
Dr·ive B (#2). 
4. ALWAYS CLEAR THE SCREEN AND CLEAR COMPUTER MEMORY 
BY USING THE COMMAND Transfer ClearBEFORE LOADING A 
Symbolic File TO AVOID ADDING THE FILE TO UNWANTED 
MATERIAL. Enter the command Transfer, then 
Options, and "space" over to highlight Symbolic as 
the nmode" .. If desired, "tab" to the "setup" and 
identify the drive of the data disk. Press 
11 RetLtrn 11 key .. 
5. Enter· the command Transfer, then Load. When asked 
for a file name enter VERTCURV.MPS. <preceding it by 
drive designation such as B: if the setup has not 
been specified for the data disk drivel. 
6. After several minutes of disk drive operation, the 
spreadsheet will come up on. the screen of your 
computer. Now enter the command Transfer, then 
Options, and change the mode back to Normal. 
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7. Remove the dissemination disk from the data disk 
drive and insert a new formatted data disk in the 
drive. 
8. Enter the command Transfer, then Save. When asked 
for a file. name, the program will retain the name 
VERTCURV.MPS. Change the name to VERTCURV deleting 
the extension MPS which stands for Multiplan 
Symbolic. That way there will be no confusion 
abcJut the contents of the disk. 
9. Repeat the steps 4 through 8 above until all the 
spreadsheet files on the dissemination disk have 
been converted from Symbolic mode to Normal mode 
and saved on a new data disk. 
10. Repeat steps 4 through 8 above for the hydraulic 
engineering spreadsheets disk. 
1. 31 9~w i ng ~ Computation Result 
It is t!xpected that when spreadsheets begin to be used 
commonly for engineering computations the program's power 
to recalculate alternative solutions .immediately upon 
entering a changed design parameter will cause a person 
to test a wide range of alternatives. This suggests that 
a person may want to keep a large number of intermediate 
solutions before selecting the one to be incorporated in 
the final design. That suggests that a user should keep 
several formatted blank disks available upon which the 
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spreadsheet can be quickly saved before a parameter i~ 
changed to generate another solution. When a final 
solution is reached, a decision can be made about whether 
to obtain a printed record of any or all of the 
intermediate solutions for the project file and all but 
selected solutions can be erased·from the data disk(s). 
Two things to bear in mind for efficient and effective 
use to spreadsheets. First, it is much faster to save a 
spreadsheet to disk in normal mode than it is to print a 
spreadsheet out on paper. Second, keeping unnecessary 
spreadsheets on disk file will quickly create a disk 
storage problem so that it is necessary to exercise some 
filing control. 
1.4.Contacts t.m: Problems U! Using Multiolan 
The Civil and Construction Engineering Department: at 
Iowa State Uinversity maintains a commitment to service 
to the profession through the Extension and Research 
role. Persons in the Department who are knowledgable 
about Multiplan <and spreadsheets in general) include: 
Charles S. Oulman (515) 294-6734 
Edward J. Kannel (515) 294-6777 
Kenneth A. Brewer <515> 294-6777 
It is also appropriate to address an inquiry to the 
Manager, Center for Transportation and Public Works, 
Civil and Construction Engineering Department, Iowa State 
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University, Ames, Iowa 50011, to gain possible access to 
a knowledgable student advanced in the intracies of 
Multiplan. It would also be appropriate to inquire with 
either the Civil Engineering Extenstion Program Leader or 
the Technology Transfer Program Leader, Civil and 
Construction Engineering Department, Iowa State 
University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
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2. SPREADSHEET USER INSTRUCTIONS 
23 
2.1 Highway Engineering Spreadsheets 
24. 
I 
I 
2.1.1 VERTCURV 
25 
VERTCURV 
VERTCURV is a spreadsheet developed to layout a 
vertical curve. The spreadsheet will calculate the data 
required ·to layout a vertical curve onto plan and profile 
sheets. 
The input data include: point of vertical intersection 
<V.P.I.l, grade into and out of the V.P.I., elevation of 
the V.P.I., length of the vertical curve and station 
increment. 
The output generated inlcudes: 
curve data: 
point of vertical curvature <V.P.C.l, point of 
vertical tangency <V.P.T.l, elevations of the V.P.C. 
and V.P.T., and location and elevation of the crest 
or sag; 
curve layout data: 
e>:tended tangent elevation, curve profile elevation, 
curve gradient, and odd station curve elevations. 
The best way to begin using a spreadsheet is to obtain 
all pertinent data, record the data in a form that is 
26 
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easily transferred to the·spreadsheet, and then input the 
data onto t_he spreadsheet. The data obtained f\:0m 
preliminary roadway layouts and design manuals CiJ!,n be 
transferred to an input form. Once this is dolle; the 
user can proceed to use the spreadsheet. 
The first step is to load the file from the disk to 
Multiplan. These instructions assume the file has been 
'stored on disk in Normal Format <transferred from 
Symbolic Format> under the name VERTCURV.MP. Once the 
spreadsheet has been loaded into your computer the 
initial screen will appear. Select the Options command 
and set Recalculation to OFF to enter the initial data. 
Input the informative data in rows 13-16of the 
spreadsheet <see Figure 1). These data include the 
project number, project name, preparer, checker and dii!.tes 
the project was prepared and checked. 
Once the informative data are input, the user then 
should input the point of vertical intersection <V. P. I.) , 
elevation of the V.P.I., length of the vertical curve, 
and station increment into rows 23-28 in column 4 <see 
Figure 1>. The point of vertical intersection,· grades 
into and out of the V.P.I., and·elevation of the V.P.I. 
can be obtained from the preliminary plans for the 
project <see Figure 2>. The length of the vertical curve 
and station increment are determined using the AASHTO 
Green Book or the Iowa Department of Transportation 
Design Procedure Manual. The station increntent is chosen 
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according to the policy used in the engineer's office. 
These are all the data that are required to be input on 
this spreadsheet. Before viewing the ouptut data 
generated by spreadsheet, remember to turn the 
Recalculation Mode back to the ON status by selectil'lg·the 
Options command again. (.'fhe spreadsheet will not produce 
any results unless the recalculation function is on•> 
After vi,ewing the output data, the spreadsheet should be 
saved with a filename solely characteristic of the 
vertical curve and project for the purpose of reuse and 
editing. Do not save it under the same name that your 
blank master spreadsheet has in the disk directory or you 
will overwrite your master spreadsheet with one 
containing project data. 
The following is an ex:ample application of the 
spreadsheet described above. 
A farm-to-market paved county highway is to be 
designed and constructed in rural Iowa. From the-
prel iminary plans, the point of vertical intersection is 
107 + 78.50. The grades into and out of the V.P.I. are 
6% and -4%, respectively. The elevation of the V.P.I. is 
900 feet above sea level. The length of the vertical 
curve is set at 1000 feet by the engineer. The station 
increment. is chosen as 100 feet. Several odd stations 
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were required to be found and are included in the out•put' 
<see Figure 4>. 
The data are first entered on an input form. An 
e>:ample of the filled in input form is shown in Figure 3. 
Transferring information from the data entry form to the 
spreadsheet completed the. process. Persons experienced 
with using the spreadsheet will probably bypass thedata 
entry form and enter data directly into the. spreadsheet. 
The completed spreadsheet is .shown in figul"e 4. The 
total output is con:tai .ned on 3 pages, al 1 of which are 
required when laying out the curve on the plan.and 
profile sheets. 
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Figure 1. Input Template for VERTCURV 
2 3 4 5 
l ·············~·························~·························· 2 VERTICAL CURVE COMPUTATIONS 
3 ·············~··················································· 
4 
y 
l 0 
l l 
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Hultfplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets f'or County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations + 
+ Copyright by Kent L. Ahrenholtz + 
+ Version 1.0 + 
+ 1986 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
13 Project Number: 
14 Project Name: 
l~ Prepared By: Date: 
16 Checked By: Date: 
17 
18 
19 
;?O CURVE INPUT DATA: 
21 •#-R•---~---------
22 
2:1 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2"~ 
Point of' vertical 
Intersection. V.P.I. = 
Grade into V.P.i .• Gi = 
Grade out of' V.P.I •• G2 = 
E l evat I on of' the V. P • .I • = 
Length of' the vertical curve = 
Station Increment = 
0.0000 stations 
·o. 00 percent 
0.00. pe.rcent 
O.OO! f'eet 
o.oo f'eet 
I oo f'eet 
30 -------------------------------------~---------------------------3 l 
32 CURVE OUTPUT DATA: 
., 3 ----.. ______ ,,.,,, ___ . __ 
34 Point of' vertical 
curvature, V.P.C. = 
Elevation of' the, V.P.C. = 
Point of' vertical 
tangency, V.P.T. = 
0.0000 stations 
0.00 f'eet 
0.0000 stations 
35 
36 
37 
38 
3':l 
40 
LI I 
42 
43 
44 
45 
4b 
47 
48 
49 
Location of' the crest 
Elevation of the crest 
= #DIV/01 
=·#VALUE! 
stations 
f'eet 
Last even station 
beFore the V.P.C. = 
First even Incremental 
station beyond the V.P.C. = 
0.0000 stations 
l.0000 stations 
--·---------------------------------------------------------------
30 
F°lfla'• 2. Sdwatdi" ol a Y9l'timl CUrve 
•,'"• 
Point of Vertical lntflf8edlon. V.P.I. 
Lenglh of Cll'W, L 
31 
Figure 3. Input form for Example Problem 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VERTICAL CURVE INPUT WORKSHEET 
·································································~···· 
Project Number:--'C3""--i.;_-~t~~~~~~ 
Project Name: StlllV~ ~. £.57 
Prepared By:· Ah Y-R Y'\ 'n I::> I M 
Checked By: !c-e. WV -'-'(/ 
CURVE INPUT DATA: 
--------.... -------
Point of Vertical 
Intersection, V.P.f. 
Grade Into the V.P.1., Gl 
. 
Grade out. of the V.P.J •• GZ 
Elevation of the V.P.I. 
.. 
• 
.. 
.. 
Length of the Vertical Curve ,. 
Station Increment = 
Datei 03 -19-f\j 
Oatei 03-~ - fl1 
lt>/.l~t=. 
+ '-
-4-
q.ar> 
l 01Jo 
LOO, 00 
stations 
percent 
percent 
feet 
f"eet 
feet 
---------~----.-.;...-----------------------------~-.:..----------------------
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. '.": 
j "--
'::.,_,-.;'': 
Figure 4. Example Problem Template 
. . . ' ·~-· . 
, ,.~-r .. ~, . .'. .· -- , - , ... -- _;.,,,s~;~;-:~·,·1,,,,,:.·... ~\ 
.. '.,._._ .. ····~·.,··· ... ··-... _ .... *·•··~·······~ ·~:········ ... _ .. ··~· ~-~ ... -:.-tt;.~. ' "~-~ .~·-
. . . · .. · · VERTICAL CURVE;; CQl'!PUTAJ!ONS .. . ; '··· , . \,: . 
• *'*. ~ •• ~ ................... ., ., ....... * , •• , .• :•·· *:.•~ ., ....... fl!·;tt_ ..... ,.,_,.:# .*:'.•; :· 
-1., ' .• :· . ', . ,_ - ' ' ·: • -' ' . • (_ ... ,_." .- -. ,:· • ' .• ' - .· ·~:·:'-"-'-·/« 
'/i+-li,tilf~il,,++++++++++++++.t++ot,+++:if++t++++,f!J'+t+++:i:.+++++~it' .. ,.· .:,;; 'j'i'; \ 
+ Hultfplal') Microcomputer Spre<li!.. 1(s f'or <;:oµiitcY • +. · ... · ·• 
'! .. Hydraul ~~P~~f 9~!g~~k;~~~L~· · ~;:iu~~\:I~~., i~.*'%~/d';' ;:;'•\· . 
+ vef's16n 1~0 .· ·. · · · ·· · :+, :;; 
... ' i; 198~ . ' ' ' ' '' . + 
t•tt.t++,++++++++++++++++++++tt+t.++++++++++++++++++++itf1'!f .. 
'-".·':.\., .-°'-'c".·" , . . . .. ·, - ' . . . · ___ , .. •'' .. 
ProJect Nurober: 
ProJ&o1;·. Na~·; 
Prepared Sy: 
Checked_ Sy: 
Oate: 
oate: 
. \ 
---·-'"'.'·~~:,,~~~'.7~tt.,,r-~~-~-~---_------------~--~-------.~.-------_- .... --.... ~·~:·~.tr:~:~ ... ~ .. t·. -
!.'I, 
CURV~, 'll)lf!)J;,f'f• O.ATA: 
·--~-~ ... -,~":"'-!·~·-·\r"--
.,,·,:;,' 
·vPo I nt of vert I ca I 
lnterSl!JCtjon, V.P.I. " 
. · Grade i nto. II. P,. t, • 91 "" 
9r•p~ out i;>f v,p, I,, G? . · · " 
~]~11at, I on of' ttie V.P. I. · = 
Lenl;lth of' th~ ver:t IC"91 c\.irve • 
St.at r o.n Increment " 
--·--..:...,....,_;... ____ .,;. ___ ':"' __ .,.. ____ '\'"~-.. ~,.;.- ... ----~-:~--~.---------~-----~."!"''!"!'-'"')'~- ... ~;.. 
/. ' . •' '' ·. •' ',.- .. -·' ',. 
' 
CURVE 'o~or#o'r OATAI 
... ,.,, ..... _,"!'~~--~------ ..... 
I 
Po. Int of vert I cal 
. . . cvrvature, V. P .• C. = 
E ~_>fat Ion of the~ \,i;P,C. = 
. . ·/'!'' . ,• . 
Po I nt of vert I ca I / ' 
tangency, v .P. T. ., 
I 02. 7850 ~,t,~t l~fll? 
870.00. f!ili!it '<? . 
112. 78.50 stat.ions 
Location of the cre$t 
Elevation of' the crest 
= 100. 7850 statlon.s 
= ae~~oo :f·-'·~-~ 
Last even station 
before the V.P.c. = 102.0000 !St;JtlQl'ls · 
F!r:~a~~~~ ~Z~~~:e~~: 1 v.?;c;:.· = 103.oooO·ist~tt~~!S 
' ' ·_. . ,,- ·.. _· ' . 
r· 
.... _ --------.----------------~---..,...,.."!"'_.,.._,;..~--"."~-~~--~-----:--.:""'--.-7.":'":~ .. .i:-·~-i~7·~. 
. ~' 
' ~-' : 
. ;. '· <.·<.-", 
\ 
! 
I·. 
.·,._.:, 
) 
'----
/ Figure 4. (continued) 
CURVE LAYOUT DATA: ,,.......,, ...... ...,. ___________ _ 
Extended Curve 
O I .stance Tangent Prof' I 1 e Curve 
f'rom V.P.C. Elevation Elevation Gradient 
Stat I on ( In f'eet) ( In f'eet) (In f'eet) ( In percent) .............. _ ........ ___ ,;.. _____ -_____ ..,. ________ ,,.;, ______________________________ ," .........
V.P.C. 102. 7850 
103.0000 
104.0000 
105.0000 
106.0000 
107.0000 
108.0000 
109.0000 
110.0000 
111.0000 
112. 0000 
V. P. T. I 12. 7850 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000· 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
o.oo 
21.so 
121 .so 
221. 50 
321. 50 
421 .so 
521. 50 
621.50 
721. 50 
821 .so 
921 .so 
1000.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
O;OO 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo . 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
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870.00 
871 .29 
877.29 
883.29 
889.29 
895.29 
901 .29 
907.29 
913.29 
919.29 
925.29 
930.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
O;OO 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
. o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
. o.oo. 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo. 
o.oo 
o.oo 
. o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
870.00 
871 .27 
876.55 
880.84 
884. 12 
886.41 
887.69 
887.98 
887.26 
885.55 
882.83 
880.00 
'0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o .. oo 
'o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
6.00 
. 5• 78 
4.78 
3.78 
2.78 
I. 78 
0.78 
-0.22 
-1.22 
-.2 .22 
-3.22 
-4.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
. o. 00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0,00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
. o. 00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
Figure 4. (continued) 
ODD STATIONS: 
Description Station 
Curve 
Elevation 
(In feet) 
-------------------------------------------FARM ENTRANCE 
CMP 
INTERSECTION 
FIELD ENTRANCE 
35 
104.2500 
106.7540 
110. 5000 
112; 5000 
877.72 
885.94 
886.53 
881.10 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo . 
2.1.2 HORIZCRV 
! 
I 
/ I 
I 
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HOR.IZCRV 
. HORIZCRV is a spreadsheet to layout a horizontal 
circular curve. The spreadsheet will calculate the· 
surveying data. required to layout a horizontal curve onto 
plan sheets and in the field. 
The input data include: total deflection angle (delta> 
at the point of intersection CP.I.>, degree of curvature, 
point of intersection station, station increment along 
the circular curve, lane width of finished roadway cross 
section, and shoulder width <if area of pavement and area 
of shoulder along the curve is desired>. 
The output generated includes: 
curve data: 
radius of curvature, tangent distance, length of 
curve, external distance, long chord, and middle 
ordinate; 
stationing information: 
point of curvature <P.C.) and point of tangency 
CP.T.>; 
curve layout data: \. 
deflection angles, chord distances, offset distance 
both from curve to tangent and from tangent to curve, 
:#. 
and areas of pavement and.shoulder per station. 
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The best way to begin using a spreadsheet is to obtain 
all pertinent data, record the data in a form that is 
easily transferred to the spreadsheet, and then input the 
data onto the spreadsheet. The data obtained from 
preliminary roadway layouts and design manuals can be 
transferred to an input form. Once this is done, the 
user can proceed to use the spreadsheet. 
The first step is to load the file from the disk to 
Multiplan. The file is assumed in this discussion to be 
stored a disk in Normal Format under ~he name 
HORIZCRV.MP. Once the program is loaded, turn 
Recalculation OFF by selecting the Options command and 
then input the informative data in rows 13-16 (see Figure 
5l. These data inc:lue the project number, project name, 
preparer, checker, and dates the project was prepared and 
checked. 
Once the informative data are input, the.user should 
then input the total deflection angle, degree of 
curvature, point of intersection station, curve station 
increment, lane width and shoulder width <lane and 
shoulder width needed only if pavement areas desired) 
into rows 19-26 in column 4 <see Figure 5>. The 
deflection·angle ~nd point of intersection can be 
obtained from the preliminary plans for the project (see 
38 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Figure 6). The degree of curvature, station increment, 
lane width and shoulder width are all determin'ed by the 
engineer. For the degree of curvature, a maximum value 
can be obtained from the AASHTO Green Book or the I0tta 
Department of Transportation Design Procedures Manual 
using the design speed, but the value used should be 
chosen by a knowledgable engineer. The other values are 
chosen according to the policy used in the engineer's 
off ice. These data complete the input portion of the 
spreadsheet. Before the output data generated by the 
spreadsheet can be viewed the Recalculation function must 
be turned on by entering the Options command again. 
After viewing the the output data, the spreadsheet should 
be saved with a filename solely characteristic of the 
horizontal curve and the project for purposes of editing 
and reuse .. 
2.l.2.3. Example Problem 
The following is an example application of the 
spreadsheet described above. 
A farm-to-market paved county highway is to be 
designed and constructed in rural Iowa. From the 
preliminary plans, the total deflection angle is found to 
be 54 degrees 30 mi·nutes and the station of the point of 
intersection is found to be 105 + 35.40. The engineer 
has set the degree of curvature at 3 degrees. The 
39 
station increment along the circular curve is chosen as 
100 feet. Enginering criteria call for a lane width of 
12 feet and a shoulder width of 10 feet for this 
par·ticular roadway. 
The data are first entered on an input form. An 
example of the completed input form is shown in Figure 7. 
Data entry to the spreadsheet is completed using this 
form. 
The completed spreadsheet is shown in Figure B. The 
total output of the spreadsheet is contained on S pages, 
but for layout oi the curve onto plan sheets or layout in 
the field, only the second and third pages are needed. 
40 
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:;;:: 
·::· 
· . .' 
4 
:5 
6 
7 
.;:. 
'··' 
·:;J 
1 0 
l 1 
1 ·~ ~ 
! :!. 
.... , 
. .:. 
I 
' 
1 4 
i 1 ~5 
I 1 (:. ! :I. 7 
' j ' :L •:::. I ·-· l. ·~i 
2() 
:~: 1 
2~";'~ 
:;;'.:3 
24 
2!:i 
26 
2-1 
28 
2·:;1 
:::!H) 
::.: 1 
:32 
:::::3 
::;:4 
:·:15 
:::;:<:, 
:3·7 
:3::.;: 
::::i·;v 
40 
<l l. 
42 
4::;: 
~-4 
Lj.~_:t 
46 
lV7 
41": 
lj.•:;J 
5() 
::::; 
' 
52 
.. 
c:·····, 
···'·=·· 
~O::i4 
Figure 5. Input Template for HORIZCRV 
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*-i--~*·l~·fr~·**-tt•*****it-"*•**"************************:*******'********************* 
HORIZONTAL CIRCULAR CURVE COMPUTr'.\TIONS 
******{i:*******************************************************-1t-******1r 
+++++++-1-+++-1~++++++·+·-1-+++++++++++++++++++-+·++++-r+++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Microcomputer. Spreadsheets for County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Enginaering Computations + 
+ C:i:ipyr·ight by t<ent L .. Ahr-enholtz + 
+ A"! 1 Rights Reser·ved 1 l~'E:6 + 
+ Version 2.<) + 
++++tl--++++-t-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Pri:1ject l\lurnber-: 
Pr· o j e ct Nair1e 
F'r·epar·ed By 
Chec:ked By 
CURVE INPUT DATA: 
CURVE OUTPUT DATA: 
Da.t e: 
Date• 
Deflection angle, Delta = 
= 
Degree of curvature~ D = 
= 
Point of Intersection, PI= 
:3tation incr·errient = 
t_ane width, L.W. = 
Shoulder width, ·Sh.W. = 
CURVE [IATA: 
Radius of curve, R 
Tangent distance, T 
Length of curve, L 
External distance, E 
Long ch1:i1 ... d 1 C 
Middle ordinate, M 
'~:TAT I ON I NG INFORMATION: 
CURVE LAYOUT D!\TA: 
Point of Curvature, PC 
Point of Tangency, PT 
Ch1)rd lt~ngth, c 
Increment Angles, 
41 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
d = 
= 
di= 
= 
= 
d2= 
= 
o. <)(> degr·ees 
0.00 r·adians-. 
0.00 degrees 
0 .. C>O radians 
().<)0()l) stations 
100 feet 
o.oo feet 
o.oo feet 
#DIV/O! feet 
IWAUJE! feet 
o.oo feet 
#VALUE' feet 
#VALUE! feet 
#VALUE! feet 
#VALUE! 
#VALUE! 
#VALUE! feet 
o.oo de9r-ee s 
0.00 r•adians 
#VALUE! n~i n1Jtes 
#VALUE! degr-.a*s 
#Vl4LUE' r·adi-~ns;, 
#VALUE:! min.1Jtes 
#VALUE! degrees 
#·VALUE! radians 
·Figure 6. Scbemtic ol a Hc1izonta1 Circuls Cine 
POint Of CLl'Vll1ll'e. P.C. 
Point d lntnedlen, P.I. 
T 
Lenglh of cuve, L 
42 
) 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. I 
I 
Figure 7. Input form for Example Problem 
........•................•.........•.•.•.••...••............... ~ ...... . 
HORIZONTAL CURVE INPUT WORKSHEET 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Project Number :......;8::0...i;.......-_,l.__..__ __ _ 
Project Name: St~Y-Jj <:&. e.SJ 
Prepared By: A brtn h 0 \ +.,, 
Checked By1 ··..By=c,we.r · . 
CURVE INPUT DATA: 
----------------Oef'lectlon Angle. Delta 
Degree of' Curvature. D 
Point of' Intersection, 
Station Increment 
Lane Width 
Shoulder Width 
Pl 
" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Dates o3- i.o-~i 
Datet 0 3 - "Z-'l. - e1 
S4.~ 
~! 0 
lOS.~S~ 
LCJo.oo 
l'Z..,O 
lO, 0 
degrees 
degrees 
stations 
Feet 
f'eet 
f'eet 
--------------------------------------------------------~-------------
43 
Figure 8. Example Problem Template 
l. 
:i. i~ -'A' -~·ii-1} ·?:~A-*** *·fr1!· fr*~- ·tt-* '** * * **i}·i} * ** * *1}i:} ·J.t-{'r 1l·* * **1}11-* *****1:!· * *****ii-***it·-*** ·ll· *11-*** * 
HOf'<IZONTAL 1~:IfK:ULAR CURVE COMPUTATIONS 
:::~ ii·****%*11-**•*1'.•1}*-f.·*<fr****11-*~:·***~l-~!-*1f-********~·*******1-!-1!·~·*****5!·*********1!-**** 
:to 
j :i 
t :;2 
1 :::: 
14· 
:t :::; 
16 
l.7 
1 '"' 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets for County + 
+ Hydr .. :iul ic. •..tnd Hi9hway En9ineE:ring C:omputati1::ins. + 
+ C::ipyr· i ght by l<ent L .. P1hr-enho 1 t z + 
+ A'l 1 Ri9hts Rti~!i.•erved, 1·~E16 + 
~ Ve1~sion 2.0 + 
++++-to*++-1~-f·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
F'r·oj i:~ct Nurr1ber· ~ :~:7.-1 
Project Name Story Co. E57 
P~epared By :Ahrenholtz 
Checked By :Brewer 
[l.;i t t.".!: ()::::-19-87 
Date: 0:3-·2c>-8'7 
19 CURVE INPUT DATA: Defl·ection angle~ Delta = 54. 5<) degreG:os 
<) .. 95 r-adia.r.s 
3. (H) degree-s 
(). t)5 radiar1s 
20 
21 
:24 
Degree of curvature, D = 
= 
Point of Intersection, PI=· 
Station increment = 
Lane width, L.W. 
Shoulder width 7 Sh~W. =· 
105.3540 stations 
100 feet 
12.00 fe~t 
10. t)O 'f«et 
~:!/~ ----------------------------------------------------------------------
:30 
36 
:37 
CURVE OUTPUT DATA: 
CURVE DATA• 
Radius of curve, R 
Tangent distance 7 T 
Length of curve 1 L 
External di5tance, E 
Long chCtr-d, c: 
Middle ordinate 7 M 
:3'i' STATIONING INFORMATION: 
40 Point of Curvature·, PC 
41 Point of Tanget1cy, PT 
=· 1909~ ae. f<:et 
= ·::>::::3. 64 f<:<:t 
= 1816.67 f<:et 
= 2:38. 42 1'«<:'t 
= 1748.95 feet 
= 211.s-16 feet 
= 95. 5176 
= 113. c.::::42 
4·:~:: -------~·-----·-------------------·----·-----------------------------------
44 c:URVE LAYOUT DATA~ 
Ch•:1r·d l~~n9th 7 c 
Increment Angles, 
= 
ti = 
= 
d1= 
= 
d2" 
.. 
·~19" '?'~) feet 
1.50 degrees 
''· o:~: r-adians 
4.:3 ~ 42 rnintJtes 
0.72 degr"'~es 
0.01 r-ad ia.n$• 
t:.:i M 5~~ mi.n1Jt ~s 
1 .. ()'.3 degPeez, 
(),, <)2 r·adi•:1nt; 
!:;it~ --·---.-·-·- .. ··---·-·-·-·------·---·------····----·----·------------·--··---------·---------·-----
44 
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:l 
13;, 
7 
11 
1.2 
1 :3 
14. 
15 
16 
17 
:1.:=.: 
19 
'..7.:2 
27 
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Figure 8. (continued) 
7 ::;: ·~) 1 (} l :2 l :;;! 
(:!JRVE L.AYC1UT DAT'·~: (-c 1:1nt l. nUE:d) 
Deflection .Angle 
f P Qrfl F'C: 
Tur-ning 
Right 
Tur-ning 
L<?ft 
:~:tat i1:in (deg rr1in sec) (deg n·1in .sen:) 
F·.c:.. 9~i .. 5176 
°?6., ()Q(H) 
97. ()(J()(> 
9!::: .. (H)(>O 
99. (>(H)Q 
1 (H),. ()t)O(> 
1 (>:I. " (l(J(H) 
102 .. t)t)O<) 
10:;,:. 0000 
1 \)4,. (H)QQ 
1 05" (>(H)<) 
106. ()1)1)() 
1 <)7. ()(J()(l 
1 t):::. (H)t)O 
1 QS'I" ()()()() 
1 1.0 • t)(H)t) 
111.0000 
112.0000 
11:3,. (H)(H) 
r-'. T. 11:::.6:::42 
(l • (H)(>(I 
t). t)(H)O 
(>,. (H)(IO 
0.0000 
0.0000 
t) ~ (H)()() 
(),. ()(l(H) 
0. {)(H)Q 
(l,. (H)()(l 
l). (l()(l(J 
<),. ()(H)(l 
(l., (H)i)t) 
t),. (H)(H) 
0. l)(l<)() 
0. !)()()C) 
0 .. (H)(H) 
t),. (H)(H) 
(l,. (H)(H) 
0. (H)f)() 
() • (H)(~(} 
<)" (H)(H) 
O~ 0(H)0 
0 ~ 1)()()() 
(i " (l ()(H) 
(I" ~)(!(H) 
0 0 
<) 4:3 
2 · 1:::: 
3 
5 
6 
8 
9 
11 
12 
14 
15 
17 
1::.:: 
2(> 
21 
24 
26· 
';~7 
() 
l) 
0 
0 
l) 
l) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l) 
0 
() 
\) 
l) 
0 
0 
() 
1) 
0 
(! 
0 
4:3 
13 
4:3 
1:3 
43 
13 
43 
1:3 
43 
l 3 
4:3 
13 
43 
12• 
4:3 
13 
15 
0 
t) 
0 
0 
(> 
0 
1) 
0 
(l 
() 
(I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(> 
(l 
(> 
0 
1) 
~) 
(l 
0 
(i 
0 
0 
25, 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
·25 
0 
l) 
0 
(> 
0 
0 
() 
() 
() 
0 
0 
1) 
(> 
<) 
l) 
() 
0 
!) 
0 
(l 
() 
(l 
0 
() 
l) 
0 
45 
:'.':\(; .. (• \) 
;35•;-1 1~~· 
357 4~. 
:;:~i6 1 (:. 
354 46 
:35:3 16 
:351 46 
850 16 
347 16 
845 46 
344 16 
342 46 
:;:41 i6 
~::3~1 4C. 
:33:;: 16 
336 4e. 
~:::35 1 b 
:;t?.:;: 
::::::::z 
() 
0 
0 
() 
<) 
0 
(t 
(J 
<) 
l) 
() 
0 
(l 
l) 
I) 
l) 
(l 
0 
0 
() 
() 
() 
() 
\) 
(> 
"1·6 
45 
t) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(l 
0 
l) 
0 
0 
0 
t) 
0 
l) 
(> 
0 
<) 
<) 
0 
I) 
(l 
l) 
35 
::::5 
35 
:35 
85 
35 
35 
:35 
:35 
:35 
:35 
35 
:35 
t) 
0 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l) 
0 
() 
0 
0 
() 
(l 
14 . 1:5 
Chor·d Distance 
fr-(lrr1 F·C: fr·orr1 F~·r 
( i f'l f<?<?t ) 
<). (H) 
4r:;:. 24· 
14:::. 2<) 
24C:. 07 
:347.76 
447.21 
546. :36 
645.13 
743.47 
841 • :2'~J 
·~138 .. 53 
l(l:;:5,. 13 
1181.03 
1226. 14 
132l). 42 
1413.79 
1506.20 
1597.57 
11:/07. El4 
1748.95 
o.oo 
<). C)() 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0" t)I) 
O.CH) 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o. 00 
o.oo 
0 .. (>() 
0.,t)O 
o.oo 
Ci .. (H) 
0 ... (H) 
(>~ (>0 
<),. {)l) 
o .. oo 
(l. <)() 
t) .. ()\) 
(),. (H) 
l 748 .. '?5 
170!:'i,. ·~)2 
1615.88 
1524.72 
1432.52 
1339. ~.::4 
1245.24 
115t), 2'? 
1054.55 
95:3. o:::: 
86(). 96 
76:3.25 
665 .. (>2 
566. :::::::: 
46.7 .. 25 
867.::::s 
:268. 2<) 
168.37 
(>. (H) 
(>. t)O 
t). !)<) 
o. 00 
o. 00 
o.oo 
0.()1). 
o.oo 
0.(H) 
o.oo 
t), 00 
o. 00 
o.oo 
0. t)(l 
O.C>O 
t). ()l) 
o.oo 
<) .. (H) 
o.oo 
I). (H) 
t) • (H) 
t)., ()<) 
() • (H) 
0 .. 1)<) 
t). t)l) 
o .. ()() 
.~· 
Figure 8. (continued) 
19 
1 CURVE LAYOUT DATA: tcontirlued) 
::~: 
,, 
1 (l 
:I. J. 
12 
1::: 
14· 
28 
:;;::·) 
:3() 
31 
:34 
'51 
Curve to Tangent 
Clffs{~t 
Curve Distan~e Tangent 
Station (in feet) ·Station 
F'~C:. ·~15., ~il 71.:.. 
9.f.~· • (l<)(H) 
''.!!"/ • ()(>(H) 
•:;t ::;,: ,. 0 (H) <) 
-;;1•;:1., <)(H)() 
:!. (J(). O(l(H) 
l 01 .. <)(H)0 
1 () 2 ., (H) (H) 
1 t)'.3" (H)(H) 
1 (l4 .. O(H)<) 
1 ()5. (H)(l(l 
106" O(H)C) 
:l. 07 ~ (H)(H) 
1 O::;:,. (l(H)<) 
1(i9,. 00<)(> 
11 (). 0(H)<) 
:l 1. 1 ., (H)(H) 
11. :t~ • <)<)(H) 
F'. T. 11::;.6842 
0 .. (l()()(:• 
(l ~ (H)(l(> 
f)" <)000 
0;. (H)(l(l 
i) • (H)(H) 
(l,. (H)(H) 
(l u (H)(H) 
(l. (H)(H) 
l) • (H)(H) 
(),. <)(H)(l 
0., ()(l(H) 
O ... OO<)(l 
o .. 0(>00 
. 0 .. (l(l(J() 
0., (H)(H) 
0" (H)<)(l 
0. (H)(H) 
0. ()()(1(1 
(l .. ~)000 
•:) " (H) (l (l 
0. t)(i()O 
0 .. 0'.)00 
o .. 0000 
0., (H)(l(i 
0 ~ (•(J()t) 
Oa (H) 
(l" (~, 1 
5" 7::::i 
16. l.4 
'.31" 79 
7::1 .. 96 
1..1<).~5~5 
147" 5:::: 
1 :;:::9 .. •;1~. 
2::37. -;-1() 
155. l.'.:.·5 
11. 7 ~ 5::1 
:~:4" 9<) 
7. 4:~: 
1 .. :23 
<)" (H) 
(),. ()t) 
0" (H) 
<). 0<) 
<)" (H) 
(>. 00 
0,. (H) 
C),. (H) 
t),. (H) 
<) • (H) 
(),. 0() 
0. ()(l 
_t) ,, (H) 
<).._ 00 
0. (H) 
(l. (H) 
'.)u (l() 
t). l)O 
(),.<)I) 
(l • (H) 
o .. oo 
o.,oo 
0" (H) 
o .. l)() 
0 .. 01) 
(1" (H) 
•;1~5. 5171;. 
·:::i6 u <)(i(l() 
"il 7 . (l(H) 7 
·;-1s. <)<):35 
9'? .. (l()''.:"17 
1 (H). 02f)7 
it)l .. <):3:::10 
1 o~:.::. <)t:.:3o 
:t. <)3 .. ()•::172 
104.:l422 
1t)5. 1997 
107" 400:;: 
108.4371 
1 <)';"I~ 46:3::: 
l 1 (). 4r~::26 
111.4947 
112. !;j(l 17 
113. 5(>51 
11£~. ::51)/.:.i 
j.15 .. l'?.}{)4 
<) .. (H)01) 
Cl. ()000 
<),. <)(>00 
(>. <)(>00 
(I,. C)(H)(l 
(). (H)()O. 
<) • (l (l (H) 
<). 0000 
t) .. <)<)<)0 
(l,, (l(l(H) 
(la l)(ll)() 
(J. (H)OO 
(l,.. 0000 
0 • (H).00 
() M (l(>(JO 
0"0000 
O. i)(>OO 
t). (lOOO 
(>. 0(H)0 
0 ~ t)OOO 
(),, 0000 
0~0000 
1
.). 0000 
<) • (H)(H) 
0 .. ()(>00 
46 
' 
' 
Tangent to Curve 
C!ff set 
Tangent Distance 
Station (in feet> 
9!'5 .. 5176 
·:.if:.,~ 0<)00 
'°i' 7 .. (H)(H) 
9:3. <)00<) 
·::1-:;-1 .. O(H)() 
i ()() 8 ()(H)() 
101.0000 
1 (> ~'2 ,. (l (l (H) 
1 (l'.3,. (H)<)<) 
104. <)(l(l(l 
1 t)5,. (l(H)(> 
1 ClC •• <)(l<)O 
1 (17 .. <)(H)O 
1 C1E: .. 00()<) 
1 <)''.:"!" <)(H)(> 
11 () u ()()(H) 
111.0000 
112. (l(H)() 
1 i :3. (H)i)t) 
114.0000 
115. (l(H)(J 
1 i!::i. i'i:H)lt 
(),. (l(l()l) 
o" ()0<)<) 
(I., (H)(H) 
(l. (H)(H) 
i),. ()(H)(I 
(I,. OO<)t) 
0" <)<)!)() 
(l,. (l(H)O 
!)., Ot)OCl 
(I ,. (l(H)'<) 
!) "l)(H)(l 
(l'." (H)(H) 
0 ~ !)(H)l) 
0 .. (H)(H) 
()" !)(H)(~ 
<) ,. (I (H) (l 
(),. ()(H)(l 
c) ~ (H)(H) 
0 • (H)(H) 
(l,, (l(!(l(J 
(l,. 1)000 
0. (H)()<) 
<). ()(li){) 
f) .. (H) 
0.61 
5~ 71:.. 
1/=i .. 2() 
~~2. t)2 
53~35 
80 .. :3:'.:: 
11:3 .. ·:3E: 
15::-~.6·8 
19::;;,. 71 
252~ (1:::: 
~7:::35. 67 
184.54 
14<). 5:3 
10::::. 11 
71." :38 
46. 54 
2&,., 84 
12 .. (:.t) 
:3. 71 
0.09 
o.oo 
(),. ()() 
<),. (J() 
o.oo 
o .. oo 
(> .. l)<) 
l),. (H) 
o.oo 
c). <)0 
<)., C)(J 
6 .. l)l) 
(l., (H) 
<)., (H) 
C• .. 1)(> 
<) .. <)<) 
(l .. (H) 
!) .. ()() 
0. ()(> 
<) • (H) 
o .. 00 
(l" (.10 
l) ~ (H) 
0,. ()C) 
(),, 0(> 
Cur·ve 
!3tation 
•:.16. t)Ot) 1 
<;17 .. 0015 
'?8. 0070 
99. <)1 ;1c, 
100.0422 
1(l1. <)7::::2 
102. 1~•14 
1()3 .. :206(1 
104. 3070 
l.05.4404 
104.0961 
1<)5 .. 21·~14. 
106. :=•121 
1()7 .. 38t)i) 
10:3.4277 
1 ()';:> .. 45'?5 
110.4788 
iii .. 48'?(; 
112 .. 49:31 
113. 49:::::::. 
11 :3" 684:~~ 
(l • (l(H) (l 
0. ()()<)<) 
0. 0000 
0.0000 
o. 0000 
(> .. <)00t) 
<) ,. t)l)(H) 
0.0000 
<). 0000 
0.0000 
(l,. 0(H)() 
0.0000 
<)" <)0<)() 
0 • (H)(H) 
(l., t)(H)l) 
0 .. (l(H)(l 
0 .. (JQ(H) 
(l~ ()(>()<) 
0. (l00() 
() .. (l(H)() 
0 .. 00(H) 
(l .. t)(H)(l 
<),. (10(H) 
I 
I 
I 
,1, 
! 
.I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
:I. 
'I· 
~.i 
:l.f) 
u. 
t :~: 
14· 
16. 
:1.7 
::z::.::: 
24 
p. c. 
Figure 8. (continued) 
26 ·27 
C:IJR 1Ji:: LAYCJl_rr !)(-)TA~ (cont :L nu~d) 
. 
c:ur·ve 
!::;tat ion 
'15~5176 
9(:: .• (>(l()() 
·~17. t)i)!)() 
98. (H)(JO 
•;1•;-.i ... (l()Qt) 
1. (H) • (H)(H) 
101.0000 
102. <)(>()() 
1 (>:3. (>0t)0 
104. (H)(H) 
105.0000 
l.<)6 p (l(J(H) 
l.07.0000 
lo::;:• 0(H)I) 
1(>9. (>000 
1 l () • ()()(H) 
1 t 1. (H)(H) 
i 12. (H)(H) 
113.~)0()0 
11 :::: • e.:;:42 
0.0000 
~) • (H)(H) 
t). t)(H)(l 
<). Oc)(H) 
() • t)()(H) 
t). (H)(H) 
(>., (H)(H) 
0. (H)(>Q 
0 • (H)(H) 
t),, <)(H)O 
l) • (H)t)() 
(> • (H)(H) 
O~ ()000 
0. (H)(H) 
0 .. (H)(H) 
() • (H)()() 
0. ()()(H) 
<),. (H)(H) 
C),. (H)(H) 
~). O<)(H) 
0. (H)(H) 
(l • (H)(H) 
() • (H)(l(• 
Area of 
Paverner1t 
pe.r- :Stat icin 
<i11sq.ft.l 
o. <)(> 
1157. 81 
2400.00 
2400.00 
240(1, 00 
2400.00 
24(H). 0(> 
2400.00 
2400.00 
2400.00 
2400. Ot) 
2400.00 
2400.00 
2400.00 
2400.00 
24(><). (>0 
24·(H) • l)t) 
:240t). 00 
2400.00 
1 (:.42. 19 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
(l, 00 
<). <)0 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
c). t)O 
(>. 0<) 
o.oo 
\). t)t) 
<) .. (>() 
c). ~)(> 
(>,. (H) 
() • (U) 
<) M (>(J 
C),. C)t) 
() ~ t)t) 
<) .. 0<) 
47 
Ar-ea of 
E;hou l der· 
pef' ~:tat ·ion 
(in sq. ft •. ) 
o.oo 
964.84 
2<)<)() .. t)t) 
2<..'lt)O .. t)t) 
2000.00 
2(>00,. (H) 
2000.00 
2000.00 
2000.00 
2000.00 
2000.00 
2000.00 
2000.00 
2000. Ot) 
2000.00 
2000.00 
20<)0. 00 
20•),),. O•j 
2000.00 
1:'36.8. 49 
t).00 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0. t)O 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0,. (H) 
(>. t)(l 
(> .. t)t) 
(>. (>() 
C),. (H) 
(I. 0<) 
t) • (H) 
() • (H) 
:?.l:.:~::3::::. 3:3 
.++++++++++++++++++ 
+ F'avernent Char. + 
+ 
,.,,,, ...... ,..,,..,,. ...... ,.., ... , .. ,,,..,,..,.,.,,..., 
+ 
+ 1'1 = R + L.W. + 
+ 1921. 8~. + 
+ + 
+ r·2 = R - L.W. + 
+ = 1:397 .. :::6 + 
+ + 
+ Stiou 1 der· Cha.I'. + 
+ ,..,,. .. #' ........................... ,,,. .. .,,. .... ., .. .., + 
+ Fil'st set: + 
+ r· 1 =R +LW +ShW + 
+ ·= 1931.86 + 
+ + 
+ r·2 = R + LW + 
... = i~t2i. 86 ... 
+ + 
+ r· l + r2 + 
+ = :?.85:3. 72 + 
+ r· l r2 + 
+ = 10.00 + 
+ + 
+ Seci:1nd set: + 
+ rl = R - LW + 
+ = 18'i'7. S6 + 
+ + 
+ r2 =R -LW -ShW + 
+ = 1687.86 + 
+ + 
+ "1 + r2 + 
+ = 37::::s. 72 + 
+ r· 1 r2 + 
+ = 10.(>t) + 
++++++++++++++++++ 
Figure 8. (continued) 
TANGENT TO CURVE COMPUTATIONS 
Arc 
t/R Theta Length 
------------------------------o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.03 1.45 48.25 
0.08 4.45 148.39 
o. 13 7.47 248.95 
0.18 10.51 350.20. 
0.23 13.57 452.46 
0.29 16.68 556.07 
0.34 19.84 661. 38 
0.39 23.07 768.84 
0.44 26.37 878.94 
0.50 29.77 992.29 
0.48 28. 76 958.81 
0.43 25.39 846.49 
0.38 22 .12 737.21 
0.32 18.91 630.43 
0.27 15.77 525.65 
0.22 12.67 422.48 
o. 17 9.62 320. 54· 
0. 11 6.59 219.53 
0.06 3.57 119. 12 
0.01 0.57 19. 04 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
) o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.00 o.oo o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 
48 
2.1.3. MAXTANG 
49 
MAX TANG 
MAXTANG is a spreadsheet to calculate the elements of 
a horizontal curve for alignment purposes for which the 
field location has a restriction on the length of tangent 
that is permitted between the point of intersection and 
either the point of curvature or the point of tangency. 
The spreadsheet operates in the same form and manner as 
HORIZCFN. Thus, it is suggested that the user become 
familiar with HORIZCRV first. Then review Fig~1res 9 
through 12 on the following pages and proceed to use the 
spreadsheet in a manner .similar to HORIZCRV. 
The following is an example application of the 
spreadsheet MAXTANG. 
A rural county highway in Iowa is to be paved. At one 
point in the route the existing aggregate surfaced 
roadway has a sharp curve that has several farmstead 
driveways near it. The engineer desires to keep these 
driveways on the tangent alignment rather than be located 
in the c~1rved portion of the new paved highway. The 
engineer does, however, wish to use the longest and most 
50 
I 
I 
I 
gentle curve possible at this location. Field survey 
measurements indicate that the longest permissible 
tangent length from the point of intersection to keep the 
closest farmstead driveway in the tangent is 650.00 feet. 
The total deflection angle, delta, was found to be 54 
degrees and 30 minutes. The station of the point of 
intersection is 105 + 35.40. The stationing increment 
around the curve will be 100.00 feet. The paved roadl>laY 
cross section will have 12.00 feet wide lanes and 10.00 
feet wide shoulders. 
The data may be entered on an inp1.1t form. This 
example is shown in such a form in Figure 11. From this 
form the spreadsheet is then completed. 
The completed spreadsheet for this example is shown in 
Figure 12. As before with HORlZCRV, the total output is 
contained in several pages but for layout of the curve in 
the field or on plans, only the first few pages are 
needed. 
51 
.. 
::::: 
<1-
,;:,: 
/:. 
7 
:::: 
·::1 
' 
i 0 
I :L i 
I 1 2 
I :!. :::; 
I :l 4 I 
I 
' 
:I. ''". ·~·' 
I 
1 /:. 
:I. 7 
:l \~: I :l ·:;· 
I :;;~o 2 l 
I 
22 
:~~ ::::: 
24 
:~~:5 
2(: . 
.I ···;.·7 
I 
.,:_. 
::;:::~: 
.-·-..:-, 
l 
..,;. ;.' 
:2::0 
::::: :I. 
:~:2 
::::1::::1 
::~4 
··::;t·~: 
:.':6 
:~::·7 
::::::;: 
::;::·~~ 
.tj,t) 
4 1 
42 
.1'.[.:3 
4-<l 
'I ~:::; 
i\./:. 
(.\.7 
~l :;.:~ 
tl') 
:.~iO 
:5 1 
1::::~· 
:;::,::::: 
!734 
Figure 9. Input Template for MAXTANG 
:::: 4 5 
********************************************************************** 
HCiRIZOf\ITAL. CIF:CUL..AF~ C!.JF~VE C::C)!•1F'L!T(..\TICtt\!!'.::; !3'.LV!.~n !"iAXI1'11..J!"i ·rAl\IC:ENT L[::Nt3TH:'.'.:: 
*i~-!',.~-~-~-1i·*·*-·ll-***·i1·*1t-*1~·H·it-1f--f',fr1.~*i'i-~·**********'1-t-*1i-*#*********JJ-**·ll-*****1-l-***-tt•*****i!· 
-~++++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~·+++++++ 
+ Mu1tiplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets for County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations + 
+ C:opyr·i!;;lht by. l<ent L. Ahr·enholtz -+ 
-1.. Al 1 l:'.i:i!;;tht!~ Reser·v~?d 1 19E:6 + 
+ + 
+++++++·+...r-+++++·i..++++++·++++++++·r++++++-1·+++·+++++-i.·+~ .. ++++++ 
F•r·oject !\lurnber·~ 
F't"· 1:1 j \7.' ct !\larr1€:.· 
F'r·12p.::i.r·ed BY 
C:hec:ked By 
Oat,~: 
Date: 
CURVE INPUT DATA: 
CURVE OUTPUT DATA: 
Deflection angle, Delta 
Tangent distar)ce, T 
Point of Intersection, 
Station increment 
Lane width, L.W. 
Shoulder width, Sh.W. 
CIJF1VE DATA: 
Radius of curve, R 
Degr8e of curvat~re, D 
Length of curve, L 
External distance 1 E 
Li:ing chi:ird, c: 
Middle ordinate, M 
STATIONING INFORMAtION: 
CURVE LAYOUT DATA• 
Point of Curvatur~, PC 
Poir1t of Tangency, PT 
c:t-ii::.r-·d 1~?ngth., c 
Incr0ment Angles, 
52 
FI= 
= 
= 
= 
::::: 
= 
= 
~.:.;: 
d 
-·· 
... 
dl.= 
-· 
d2:=:: 
<) .. <)0 dt..~9rees 
0~<)0 r·adians 
c),, 1)(> feet 
0 .. (H)(H) stat ions 
i(H) f<?et 
<)n O(l feet 
O .. 1)c) feet 
<)., (H) ·fe<11t 
#DIV/O! d'Eigre(.=:rs 
#VALUE! radiahs 
#t1I\>/O ! f~et 
0.00 1'eet 
(). <)l) feet 
0. (H) feet 
t) n l)(l(H) 
#VALUE! 
,~VALUE! ·f·?et 
ttvALl.JE ! degr·e~.·~:, 
#'VALUE~ r·:adians 
#DIV/0' rr1iriuti.r~s 
·If VALUE! dis~gr·Bes 
#Vf~1L.i.JE ~ r·ad i•1r1s 
'1~W1L.IJE ! nd. nut 1':!s 
#VALUE' d1::.·9r·e'"~r,,1 
#VALUE' r·~td i:ans 
I 
! 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
Figure 10. Schematic of a Horizontal Circular Curve 
Maximum Tangent 
\Point o.f Intersection, 
Length~ 
P.I. Curvature, P.C. 
Delta Angle 
53 
Figure 11. Input form for Example Problem 
************************************************************************* 
HORIZONTAL CURVE INPUT WORKSHEET Given MAXIMUM TANGENT LENGTHS 
************************************************************************* 
Project Number: 87 -2 ~~--"-~~~~~~~~~~ 
Project Name: .S+o(y ~. £5] 
Prepared By: ArrB ti') h 1JltJ 
Checked By: B~WtV 
CURVE INPUT DATA: 
Deflection Angle, Delta 
Tangent Distance, T 
Point of Intersection, PI 
Station Increment = 
Lane Width = 
Shoulder Width 
54 
.54.5 
(pSO.OO 
!0So3S40 
/00 
l'l 
L tJ 
degrees 
feet 
stations 
feet 
feet 
feet 
I 
I 
~"2 
::.; 
'I· 
r::~ 
.... 1 
6 
7 
'" ·-· 
·~) 
1 (> 
1 1 
1 .-, .. 
1. :~: 
1 4 
l 5 
1 6 
l 7 
1 :::: 
1 ·::1 
2() 
2 :I. 
~~:·2 
~-::::::: 
24 
25 
26 
27 
~~~:~3 
·2·~1 
:!::C) 
:::: 1. 
::::2 
:'.:t :~:i 
:~:4 
:::;:5 
:::1:. 
37 
:::::::: 
:::::·~/ 
40 
~· 1 
4-2 
4::; 
~A 
Ll·5 
4~. 
47 
4:;: 
4''.:) 
~50 
~::; 1 
~5:2 
~:):::;: 
~iti 
• 
Figure 12. Example Problem Template 
.. ::.'. :5 
~·-l~·*·l"l·-l~*1:"1l··fl•1:l:i~**•*i!-1~·ti-*****•~·*-1~*1l-11-***~f'*it******·~**-il-1i•****1l-*~·**1t~·**-il-***~j.-1.'.-*~!·'1-*~!-·$} 
HORIZONTAL. C IRCUL.AR CUF~Vt' CIJMPUTr~T IONS Cii. ven MAX IMIJM TANGENT LENGTHS 
***1!-1!-*-il-1t··lj.****1-"*·lf-1l-***•*-·****•*{'r*****-¥r********************~"***********i-~***"* 
++··t·++·I-++++++++++.++++·+-+++++·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multi-plan Microcomputer Spreadsheets for County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engin•ering Computations + 
+ C::opyr-ight by l<ent L. Ahr·er1holtz + 
+ Al 1 Ri9hts Reser·ved, 1~1:::e. + 
+ Ver·sii:1r1 1.() + 
+·f<-·!·+++++++++++·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·1-+++++++++ 
Project Number: 87-2 
P~oject Name Story Co. E57 
Prepared By :Ahrenholtz 
C:hec k!?d By : Br1-~Wer· 
Date• 06-11-87 
Date: 06-11-87 
CURVE !NF'IJT DATA• Deflection angle, Delta 
Tangent distance, T 
Point of lntePsectii:rn, 
Station inc~ement 
L.a.n!r, .. width, l._ .. w. 
:=:houl di"~r· width, S;h .. W .. 
= 54.50 degrees 
= o·.95 r~dians 
= 65t)., t)O feet 
Pl= 105.354·0 stations 
lt)t) feet 
= 12 .. c)Q feet 
= 1<) .. t)(> feet 
---------~--------------------------------------------------------------
CURVE OUTF'UT DATA• 
CURVE DATA: 
Radius of curve, R 
Degree of curva~ure, D 
Length of curve, .L 
External distance, E 
l_11ng. ch1:ir-d, c~ 
Middle ordinate~ M 
:=:TATIONING INFORMATION: 
Point of Curvature, PC 
Point of Tangency, ~T 
C:hor'd length~ 1.: 
Increment Ang1e5, 
55 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
d = 
= 
dl= 
= 
= 
d2= 
= 
12~·2· 05 feet 
4.54 degrees 
o. o::: radians 
1200.47 f<:et 
157.55 feet 
1155 .. 72 feet 
140.07 fe~"!t 
98. 854<) 
11t~). 8587 
9•;-1 .. ''i/7 fef~t 
2 .. 27 des;ir·ees 
(>,.<)4 r·adians 
1 ·::-1 .. 813 rr1in1Jtes 
<) .. :3:::: d1.tc•gr-~es 
o. 01 r·adians 
1 :1.6. 9~5 1r1in1Jt es 
1 . 9~i degr·ei::-s 
(1. ():~: r·ad i·rtns 
Figure 12. (continued) 
.'··, 7 14 
CURVE LAYOU"! DATA: (continued) 
~~ ~·~~~~•~rJ-~~~~~J~~~ 
.. ,: 
7 
·:;1 
1 () 
1 ·1 
12 
l ·-=· 
,l. ·-' 
14 
15 
16 
l7 
·JC• 
·'· ,_, 
1 ·;1 
:2'.() 
2l 
·~:'.2 
::::o 
'':'.•1 
··-'•· 
·::•·":• 
.... •..;. 
-'l.(l 
41 
42 
Deflectior' Angle 
fr·om F'C 
T1..1r·nir1q 
Ri.ght 
T11rning Chord D.istance 
Left from PC from PT 
Station (deg min sec) (deg min sec) (in feet) 
p. c:. 9::::. ::::~54<) 
99. ()()(l() 
l 00. <)(H)(l 
1. () 1 • (H)(J(l 
1. c12" <)0<)0 
1 0:3. (l(H)O 
104. (l()(i() 
105 .. <)O(;<) 
106" ()()()(l 
:!. C) '7 • (H) (H) 
i <)E:. (H)(H) 
10·::1 ~ 1)0<)0 
110.0000 
F'. T ~ · 110 u r::~_:i::::-/ 
<)" ()00(1 
o. (l(l(l<) 
() " (H) (H) 
0 • 0(H)<) 
(l .. ()0()() 
0.0000 
(l" 0(H)0 
0" (l0'.)(l 
(>. <)00(> 
<) .. O<)(H) 
(). OO<)(l 
() .. <)00(> 
0 .. <)(lt)(i 
0 .. 0(1()0 
0., (H)(H) 
0" 000<) 
O. (iOOO 
(l • (H)(H) 
0" (l()(H) 
0 .. 0000 
0" ()C(H) 
(l. (H)()l) 
(r .• 0000 
(J~ 0000 
0.0000 
(i,. 0<)00 
( 1 ~ OOi)(l 
0 ~ l)(l(l() 
0 .. (1000 
') ,, 0000 
o .. ooon 
0 () 
0 l >'.:J 
2 :3C.. 
Lf ~32 
7 8 
(iJ 24 
11 40 
1:::: 57 
16 1:3 
i:;:: 29 
20 45 
2:3 1 
25 18 
·2·7 :1.5 
0 0 
0 0 
(I <) 
(I 0 
(l 0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(l 
0 
0 
0 
<) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
() 
() 
0 
()' 
() 
,., 
... 
0 
() 
<) 
0 
0 
(l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
C) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(I 
(l 
(> 
(i 
(l 
C) 
= 
·-' 
17 
41) 
52 
4 
16 
27 
51 
. ., 
·-· (l 
0 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
C) 
() 
<) 
<) 
0 
<) 
t) 
(l 
0 
f) 
C) 
0 
0 
(l 
() 
(l 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
56 
36() 
:357 
:355 
:352 
35<) 
::::48 
:346 
:34:3 
~:41 
(> 
40 
23 
7 
51 
35 
19 
2 
46 
~:t) 
14 
(l 
7 
55 
4:3 
32 
20 
56 
44 
21 
9 ::.::3(:. 
;3:34 41 ·. 57 
4.5 () 
0 
t) 
0 
0 
0 
0 <) 
0 0 
<) I) 
0 0 
() () 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
() I) 
0 '() 
() c) 
C) !) 
0 () 
0 0 
() 0 
0 () 
(> C) 
t). t) 
0 () 
() () 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
() I) 
0 0 
l) l) 
<) (> 
0 0 
0 I) 
0 
() 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
c) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I) 
(> 
0 
() 
0 
0 
() 
1) 
!) 
!) 
0 
<) 
<). (>(J 
14·. 60 
114. 56 
214.:34 
412.74 
511 .. (>4 
60•3. 54 
7<)5. (>9 
:;:a)(>. 53 
:=•94. 72 
987.50 
1078. 7:3 
1155.72 
C). (H) 
<). 0<) 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o. 0(! 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0 .• C>f) 
<) • (H) 
C>. C>O 
().,I)(> 
o.oo 
1).00 
(l.00 
C)., 01) 
o.oo 
I). C)() 
o.oo 
<). 00 
I)• (H) 
<) .. Ot) 
(). (l(l 
o. ()() 
() .. (>0 
(l ~ C)(l 
<) .. (l(l 
i) • (H) 
(l. (It) 
1155.72 
1142 .. 7:2 
1<)52. t.8 
9(:.0" ':ii'~' 
::::67. i3<) 
77:3. 24 
677. 4~. 
580. t:.2 
482. ::::8 
3E:4 ~ :?;'7 
o. ()() 
0. (H) 
1). t)<) 
(> • (H) 
l). (l(~ 
o .. oo 
0. (H) 
0 ... (JC) 
o.oo 
0 .. (H) 
0., l)C) 
(). (H) 
o. 00 
0. (H) 
0 .. (>0 
o .. ()(i 
o.oo 
0,. (H) 
0. (H) 
(1. ()() 
o. 00 
(J" (H) 
O~ <)Cl 
0 .. (H) 
o. (l() 
0 K (l(l 
0 • (H) 
o. 00 
0" ()() 
o. 0<) 
0. (H) 
0. r.)(J 
I 
I 
:i. 
2 
:3 
4 
:5 
<=· 
7 
1:: 
9 
1 0 
l ). 
1 2 
1 ·"« -.~· 
l 4 
:l C::' ·~ 
1 6 
l 7 
1 1::: 
1. ·;1 
::'.:t) 
.·-. 
..::, 1 
22 
:2:3 
24 
:~~:~3 
26 
.-.,-.. ~~.I 
21::: 
::;~·::1 
:3(l 
:::: 1 
:32 
::;:::.: 
34· 
::::5 
;31;:. 
:37 
:;::=.: 
:::::·;1 
Lj.() 
4 1 
42 
4·-· 
. -.::• 
44 
4:-i 
4.(,. 
<t/ 
'f:E: 
I .:..'}. ·~) ~5(1 
!:::: :I. 
~;:;~ 
~:::::: 
;-54 
• 
I 
I 
':···, 
Figure· 12. (continw~d) 
16 17 :20 :21 22 
CURVE LAYOUT DATA: (ci:1nt:i.n1.Jed) 
ME.1-\SURED FROM 
F'. c. 
f'. T. 
Cu~ve to Tangent 
,._,,..,r_,.,._,,._,,._,,._.,.;, . .,,.;,r,,,._,,..;r_,,.,;, .. , 
1Jf f set 
Cur·vt~ Di~;,.tance 
Station (in feet> 
•;t:3. ::::~54t) 0 • (H) 
'?)). O!)(H) (). ():3 
1 (>0. t)<)(H) 5. ~;:.:o 
101.0000 18. 27· 
10:2. 0000 :39.:31 
1c>:::: ... c~<)C>c) c.:::: .. 41 
1 (>4. OCH)(> 1(>~5 .. 6~. 
1 (>5 ~ (H)(H) 151 .. 
1 "'' 106.0000 94. 11 
107.0000 5•:;1 .. 22 
10:3 .. (H)(H) :32 .. 45 
1 ()';-J. O!)(H) 13.70 
110.0000 2. (it2 
11(),. E:5E:7 o.oo 
t). (H)(H) (> .. 00 
()" ()(>(H) o .. <)() 
t) • (H) ()I) <) ~ (H) 
t),. t)O(H) <) .. (l(l 
0 .. l)(l(H) 0,. (H) 
0.0000 ()" (H) 
(l • (H)(H) (l,, (H) 
0.0000 o.oo 
t). (H)(H) (l,. (H) 
0.0000 (),.(H). 
Q., t)(H)() o.oo 
() .. <) (l (H) () • (H) 
t). (>t)(H) (> .. 00 
(l,, ()(H)C) 0. (H) 
t) • (H) <) () (),. (H) 
<) • (H)(H) 0. <)<) 
(>,, 0(l0(> (),. l)(l 
(I,. (l(Jt)I) ·<) • (H) 
() " (H) ()() 0. ()() 
<) • (H) ()() 1.)" (H) 
(l~ l)(H)(l ()" (H) 
0,. (H)(l(I o.oo 
()" !)(H)~) 0. (H) 
<) .. Oi)OO <),. C>O 
~). ()()()() 0 • (H) 
(l,. (l(lf)C) 0. (l() 
C). (H)00 0., (H) 
()~ i)OOO <)" 00 
0. (>00(~ (>,. (H) 
(). (.l(J(l() (1 ~ (H) 
OM OCH)(> 0 ~ (H) 
Tangent 
Station 
~113. ::;:54() 
9L~ .. 5~:36 
9:3,. :3172 
S-15. <)<)IS8 
''i'6. 15Et1 
97. 276'5 
98 .. :36C.7 
•;)·;~" 4332 
1()() .. 47'~'8 
101.5104 
l ()2 .. 52f34 
103.5373 
104.5404 
105 .. :3·;1514 
(l" t)(H)t) 
() ,, (> (H) t) 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0. <)()()() 
0.0000 
0. 0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
t),. f)(>0C) 
(l. (H)t)O 
0,. t)l)(H) 
(>. 0<)()() 
0.0000 
(l ·' <)()Q() 
0. OOO(i 
0.0000 
I)., <)(H)O 
<) • €) (H) (> 
(> • (H) (H) 
t);. Ot)fJC> 
() • ()C)0<) 
<),, (>(H)C) 
t),. t)(J(H) 
0. (H)t)O 
0 • (H)()(l 
() • (H)()i) 
t)., (>(H)(l 
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• 
• 
: 
Tang~·nt t 9 .1~: .. ur.y.e 
~--~------~~-~~~ 
Tangent 
Station 
S'l13. ::::540 
9·;1. 0000 
1 00 • 0000 
101.0000 
102.0000 
103., C)(H)0 
104.0000 
105.0000 
1 rJ6. Ot)0.() 
107.0000 
108. 0<)(>0 
109. 0000 
110.0000 
111.0000 
111. :::540 
(l. (>0(10 
0.0000 
<). 0000 
0. ()O()C) 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0. 0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
o. 0000 
0.0000 
<). 0000 
0.0000 
0. 0(><)0 
o. oooo 
0.0000 
0. 0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0. 0000 
o. 0000 
0.0000 
() G ()Q(H) 
{) • ()(H)(J 
t). ()(>(J(J 
C) • (i(ll)(J 
<). OOC>t) 
Of'fsi..~t 
[Ii stance 
(in firfet-) 
.o. 00 
t;). ·~)$ ... 
5,_., 21 
1-8.'38' 
39.84 
70.04 
109.68 
159.76 
143. ·;:is 
97.08 
6(>. 29 
32. 6'~1 
1:3.65'' 
2.89 
o. Ot) 
o. oo 
0. 00 
o.oo (). oo 
o. 00 
0. 00 
O. O(l 
t). oo 
o.oo 
o. oo 
t).00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o. 00. 
o. oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0. 00 
o.oo 
t). Q(> 
C) • !)() 
o.oo 
t).OQ 
o.oo 
(>. (H) 
t). ()() 
o.oo 
(). 00 
o. (l(l 
(J., (I() 
9:;3. ::::54(> 
•;:-19 .. (H)C)t) 
100.0016 
1(>1 .. <)105 
1 ()2. c):33~'.:i 
103.0784 
104.1545 
1<)5. 27::::2 
104.7714 
105 .. :3763 
1 <)6. 'i1421 
107.9798 
108.9980 
110.0041 
110. f:3587 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0. (H)00 
0. oooo 
0.0000 
0.0000 
o. 0<)00 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0. 0000 
0.0000 
0 • (H)(H)· 
(>. (>OQ(l 
o. oooo 
0.0000 
0.0000 
O.Ot)OO 
0.0000 
(},. C)!)(H) 
0.0000 
o. 0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
(>,, (H)(H) 
(). <)001.) 
<). ()()()() 
t) • (H)(H) 
(1,. ()<)(H) 
0 • (H)(H) 
24 
:;,~ 
:3 
4 
' 
'.'7'.i 
6 
7 
:3 
'? 
:l () 
1 1 
1 ~, .~ 
1 .~·, ·~~, 
1 4 
1 5 
1 6 
:I. 7 
l :;:: 
1 ·::1 
2() 
:2 l 
22 
::;~::.: 
24 
:2:~5 
21.-:. 
;::7 
~?:3 
;~·~1 
:~:t) 
:::;: 1 
:32. 
:3:3 
:34 
::,:!;::i 
:3/:, 
37 
:~:f:: 
:3·;~ 
40 
'f 1 
4:.-::'. 
43 
4.4 
<l~; 
4f:. 
47 
1l::::: 
fJ.•;:1 
::.='.i(i 
~':: .. 
:;:;;:: 
"'':·":: 
5il TOTAL 
F'. c. 
F' • T • 
Figure 12. (continued) 
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CURVE L_AYOUT DATA: (continued) 
Cur-ve 
:::;t ;3.t ·i 1:i n 
·::1:;1. 854<) 
99 .. 0(H)I) 
i <)I). t)(H)i) 
101. (H)00 
102.0000 
1 C)::; • <)(H)() 
io4.oooo 
105.0000 
106.0000 
107.0000 
1 o:~:. 0000 . 
1 (J~) •· l)(H)<) 
110.0000 
1l(J .. 85E:7 
!). ()Q(H) 
() • <)<)<)(> 
(l. (lc)(H) 
(l. t)f)(H) 
0.0000 
I) • (H)()(J, 
0.0000 
(l • l)(H)(l 
0.0000 
(). (H)C)(> 
(l. (H)0(> .. 
(>. t)O(~t) 
1). c)t)(H) 
I) " I) (H) (l 
!) • (H)(H) 
I)~ (H)(l(l 
I)• (H)(H) 
0. (H)0(> 
(;. ()0(H) 
t). (H)0(l 
I) • «) (H) () 
(I. (H)0<) 
0. O(H)i) 
I). t)(H)i) 
0 .. <)(H)O 
t)., (H)(H) 
.;) • (lf.)(H) 
(l ~ ()(l(H) 
0,. (l(H)() 
Ar·ea of 
Pavem6·nt 
p~r· ~:tat ion 
(in sq. ft.) 
0.00 
~:50. 40 
24()1). (H) 
'2400. (H) 
2400.00 
2400.00 
241)1) .. (H) 
24<)1). (H) 
2400.00 
2400.00 
2400.00 
24(H). 0<) 
2400.00 
2()_60. E:9 
(> • (H) 
t) .. (H) 
i). 0(> 
(l. (H) 
o.oo 
(J~ 0() 
1). t)() 
o.oo 
t)~ ()t) 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o .. oo 
t) • (H) 
t). (H) 
1).00 
o. (iO 
o.oo 
o,oo 
(> • (H) 
o.oo 
(:• • (H) 
(I w (H) 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
(I,. (H) 
(!. 0() 
(l~ ()(J 
(),. (H) 
Ar· 1~a 1:·:, i 
~3hc11J 1 de r-
per- Stat i.on 
(in sq.ft.) 
<) .. 0(> 
292~ (H) 
2()1)C) .' ()0 
2000.00 
2t)l)0. (H) 
2000.00 
2t)00 .. 00 
2000.00 
2()(H). (>(> 
:2(l0C). 00 
2000.00 
2000.00 
2000.00 
1717.41 
o.oo· 
<) .. OC) 
0.00 
i).00 
0.00 
0. ~)0 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o. 1)0 
o.oo 
''· l)(l 0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
(). t)t) 
o.oo 
(l. (H) 
<). (H) 
() • (H) 
-------·--~---·---·------~~.---·------ .. -----· 
ARE1·~'3 ( '' q. ft. )~ ~?:~::::: 11 .. 2•;) .2 4t)(l';i'J • 4 1 
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:30 
+++++++++~l-++++++++ 
+ Pa vernent Char. + 
+ 
,.,,,..,_,. .. ,. ...... ..., ........ ,. .. ..., ........ ..., 
+ 
+ r1 = R + L.W. + 
+ = 1274.05 + 
+ + 
+ r2 = R 
-
L.W. + 
+ = 1250.05 + 
.I + + 
+ Sht:•U 1 der Char. + 
+ .................... ,.., .... -,... ........ ,. ...... ,. .. + 
+ Fir·st set: + 
+ "1 =R +LW +ShW + 
+ = 1:284.05 + 
+ + 
+ r2 = R + LW + 
+ = 1:274.05 + 
+ + 
+ r-1 + r-2 + 
+ = 2558.11 + 
+ r·1 r·2 + 
+ = 10.00 + 
+ + 
+ Second set: + 
+ r1 = R 
-
LW + 
+ = 1250.05 + 
+ + 
+ r·2 =R -1-W -ShW + 
+ = 1240.05 + 
+ + 
+ r· 1 + r:2 + 
+ = 2490. 11 + 
+ r1 r·2 + 
+ = 10. oo + 
++·+-+++++++++++++++ 
I 
" ! 
I 
l . 
I 
.. 
-::: 
1 '::~ 
2~) 
.... ,.-. 
.. :: .... :• 
:26 
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DEFL.ECT I ON 
(.~t>J(il. E:::; 
Tu :··n i-h q 
F~ight -
t). 00 
o. ::.:::.: 
2 .. c.o 
4 ~ E:7-
7 0 14 
.,, • 4· 1 
11 • t,:3 
;.:~:;:. 95 
16.22 
1 :::: • 4'i' 
20.76 
2:3 .. <)3 
. 25 .. :3(> 
:;~7·. ~2~5 
0 .. 00 
0 ~ (H) 
0,. (H) 
.o. ()0 
O. OC> 
0. _()() 
0,.00 
0. (H) 
o .. (>0 
(l ~ (H) 
(>. 00 
0 .. (H) 
o.oo 
O .. 00 
0 ~ ()0 
()" (H) 
o .. no 
0 .. {)0 
0 .. (l() 
O. i)O 
o .. oo 
0"00 
(l., 00 
o.qo 
~)" (H) 
O~_t)O 
U .. Ot) 
0 .. 00 
(:. 00 
o.no 
0 .. 00 
·() • (H)(> 
(),. (H)6 
(l.., t)·45 
(). 085 
· o~ i2-s 
0.164 
0 .. 204 
o. 24:3 
o~ ::;;:::.::::: 
0 .. I\.():,";'.: 
o. 44'.i: 
o.476 
0. (H)O 
0. (H)(l 
c) ~ (H)() 
O. ()(JO 
t) • (H)(l 
, 0 .• OCH) 
(I" (\(H) 
0. (l(H) 
(),. t)OO 
(1 • (H)() 
, . '0" (H)(l 
<). 000 
0. O(H) 
o .. 00<) 
0 ~ ()(H) 
i) .. l)(H) 
(l .. (l(H) 
<) .. (H)O 
0. (H)(> 
0 ~ OCH) 
0 .. 00(1 
i) .. OOt) 
0 .. O(H) 
0 .. '(H)(l 
t). (H)t) 
o .. ooo 
1) .. 000 
O .. (H)O 
0 .. 000 
0" (H)(l 
0,, ()00 
Figure. 12.. (cont ii;i.1t1ed) 
TAl\IGENT TO cl.i~vE c'OMF·UTAT-ION,3 
Tut·n~:-h9 
L:1~ft 
'.36{) ~ (H) 
:?:~i·5'.I .. ' b 7 
:3Q7 ... 40 
3~:i~i_;· -1,:;.: 
:~: 5 :~::: ~ ::~ f.:, 
:35(>;-5·? 
:3 4 (:. ... '(> !';i 
:34:3. 7:3 
:J4:1.· ... 51 
:~::3 •;:1_ ~-._;:;: 4 
~:::::6. 97 
:~::;:4.~70 
:32:2·. 75 
l). (H) 
0~ (H) 
o.· .. C>t:> 
0;, (H) 
1),. Q<) 
<) • (H) 
t). ()(~ 
o. ()() 
0. ()() 
o. 0() 
o .. t)(l 
0. <)0 
(> ~ (H) 
(!" (H) 
() • (H) 
{)., (H) 
0 .. (H) 
0. <)O 
0 .. (l() 
<). 0<) 
o .. ()0 
f) • (H) 
0,. (H) 
'(l,, (H) 
t). l)t) 
0 .. (H) 
0 - (H) 
(l" (H) 
0 n ()() 
l)" ()() 
0" (H) 
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t/R. 
() .. ()() 
o~c)i. 
c).,. O'i' 
0. 17 
o .. 25 
<). ~::::.: 
0.41 
<) .. 4';'>' 
0.46 
(>. 38 
l).; :31 
_,t). 2:3 
• o. 15 
t). <)7 
<). C>9 __ 
o.oo. 
l),.'t)'<) 
(>. l)() 
o.oo 
C>. ·c)rJ 
o.oo 
<) .. QC> 
<). l)i) 
(>. l)() 
o.oo 
0. (H) 
()·,. (H) 
(>. <)0 
c>. c>() 
l),. t)I) 
t),. (H) 
0 ~ <)() 
C) • (H) 
(>. 0<) 
(),. <)0 
(> ~ (H) 
() .. (H) 
(l H (Jt) 
(> • (H) 
0. (H) 
(> • (H) 
o. (l(> 
<) .. (H) 
(>. (>(J 
0,. (H) 
·rh.;,ta. 
o .. (>() 
.-o. 66 
!;:1,. 21 
.. '? .. 7'"i.J 
14. 4:3 
._1 '7 .. ,1-8 
.-·,24 ... 06 
29 ... -.14 
. "'7. 64 .. 7 •. 
• 17. 7::3 
i:;l,07. 
':::~·45 
.- :3. 88 
·0. C)!) 
0 .. (H) 
o.oo 
o. <)0 
o.oo 
o. 00 
o.oo 
O •. (>O 
o.oo 
·. (>,. (H) 
<).00 
. l)" (H) 
0. (H) 
()., <)C) 
o.oo 
' o .. ()() 
O.Of) 
o.oo 
o .. l)() 
<:l .. C:>O .. 
t),. C)(> 
o .. ·()O 
o.oo 
()~ (H) 
(>. 0(> 
. o .. .-<)<) 
0 .. {~)() 
o .. oo 
0 .. (l(J 
o .. 00 
o .. 0(> 
A1-c 
L:engt h 
().I)() 
14.60 
114.76 
:215. c.5 
817 .. ~i!;:i 
42~:. 44 
. 5:3()',. ()5 
641 .. '92 
60:3. 7;3 
4-'~n=::· .. 24 
-3'?1·.6/:.. 
2~;;7 .. -c:·;) 
186 .. ()'7 
8:5,. 47 
<)~ C)t) 
o.oo 
0. (H) 
!}~ (H) 
<). t)(> 
0 .. (H) 
(> .. (H) 
o.oo 
(> • (H) 
C) • (H) 
C). C)() 
C),. C)() 
c) .. !)C) 
(l .. (H) 
(l;. l)C) 
(). ()() 
C)" (H) 
Q,. C)(> 
0 .. (H) 
0 .. (>0 
C),.QC) 
. ()" (H) 
(> • (H) 
C)" (H) 
l),. C)(; 
0,. (H) 
0 .. (H) 
() ~ (H) 
c). 0<) 
() ~ (H) 
C),. (H) 
• ,
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2.1.4. EARTHWKS 
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. I 
I 
EARTHWKS 
EARTHWKS is a spreC1dsheet developed to calculate the 
mass diagram ordi.nate using the cut and fill quantities 
obtained from roadway cross sections. The original 
objective was to create a spreadsheet that would provide 
a dot-matri:< printer plot of the mass diagram from the 
results of this spreadsheet. Another design objective 
for this spreadsheet was to have one variation which 
permitted the entry of ground elevations of the cross 
section with the specified finished profile cross 
secti.on, then the spreadsheet would compute the cuts and 
fills for each cross section. While both of these are 
possible, it proved unwieldy and cumbersome such that 
both these objectives were abandoned. It is anticipated 
that programs to do these tasks and that can also 
interface with this spreadsheet will be developed in the 
future. 
The input data include: station, template cut and fill 
per station, additional cut and fill per station, cut and 
f i l.l required to rebuild embankment, cut and f i 11 related 
to removal of pavement, unsuitable cut, and percent 
shrinkage. 
The output generated includes: adjusted cut and fill 
61 
per station, adjL1sted fill + shrinkage, and mass diagram 
ordinate. 
The best way to begin using a spreadsheet is to obtain 
all pertinent data, record the data in a form that is 
easily transferred to the spreadsheet, and then input the 
data onto the spreadsheet. The data obtained from 
preliminary cross sections can be transferred to an input 
':,•"< 
form. In this way this spreadsheet may be a useful tool 
in the early stages of design to determine what major 
vertical profile adjustments may be required to achieve 
earthworks balance before going to a computer generated 
set of cross sections for a final design. Once this 
inpL1t form record of the data is made, the user can 
proceed to use .the spreadsheet. 
The first step is to load the file from the disk to 
Multiplan. The master spreadsheet file is assumed to be 
stored on disk in a Normal Mode. under the name 
EARTHWKS.MP. Once the master spreadsheet is loaded into 
the computer, tL1rn the Recalculation option OFF (select 
Options command, then "tab key" to Recalc and highlight 
"off"), Then input the information in rows 13-14 <see 
Figure 13>. These data include the project number, 
project name, preparer, checker, and dates the project 
was prepared and checked. Once the informative.data are 
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input, the. user then should input the staticiri, template 
cut and fill per station, additional cut and fill per 
station, cut and fill required to rebuild embankment, cut 
and fill related to pavement removal, unsuitable cut, and 
percent shrinkage. All input data e:-,cept the percent 
shrinkage can be obtained from the preliminary cross 
sections. The percent shrinkage Crow 13 column 19, see 
Figure 131 is chosen according to the policy used in the 
engineer's office for the anticipated soil conditions and 
construction practices. All of these data are input for 
each station. Before viewing the outpLtt data generated 
' ··~:·· 
by the spreadsheet, REMEMBER TO TLJRN THE RECALCULATION 
' i 
MODE OF SPREADSHEET OPERATIONBAGkTo "ON" After 
. ' - ' . .. --.· . 
viewing the oLttput data, the spreadsheet should be saved 
with a f-ile name solely characteristic of the project for 
the purpose of reuse and later editing. 
If the project has more stations than are provided by 
the spreadsheet, the user should insert additional rows 
just above the "Totals" line in the spreadsheet. The 
equations for adjusted cut and fill, adjusted fill + 
shrinkage, station (column 21, see Figure 13), mass 
diagram ordinate, and the section dividers should also be 
copied dowm into the inserted additional rows of the 
e:<panded spreadsheet. 
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There is not a readily adaptable example that can be 
shown in the space of this manual. To begin use, and as 
a (:hec~:, the user should calculate the mass diagram 
ordinates for a project both by hand and using the 
spreadsheet the first time he or she uses this 
spreadsheet. In this way, the user can verify that the 
spreadsheet is working properly. 
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Figure 13. Input Template for EARTHWKS 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
I ********************************************************************** 
2 ROADWAY EARTHWORK COMPUTATIONS 
3 ··························································••********** 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
l 0 
I l 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3 I 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4 I 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
)Q 
> I 
52 
53 
54 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multlplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets For County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations + 
+ Copyright by Kent L. Ahrenholtz + 
+ Version 1.0 + 
+ 1986 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Project Number: 
Project Name: 
Description Station 
Prepared Sys 
Checked By& 
Template 
Cut 
Add It. 
Quant. 
+C 
Date: 
Date: 
Rebuild 
Embank. 
+C 
Pavement 
Removal 
-c 
------------------------------------------------------------~-------~~· 0.0000 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 
t 
t 
! 
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0 0 0 0 
Figure 13. (continued) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 : 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
·34 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
10 I 
I 02 
103 
'J 4 
05 
106 
107 
108 TOTALS "•> 0 0 0 0 
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Figure 13. (continued) 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14. 15 
l ················································~·························· 
2 ROADWAY EARTHWORK COMPUTATIONS 
3 ··················································~························ ,, 
5 
6 
I 
8 
9 
I 0 
I l 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l 7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2:; 
24 
25 
?.6 
27 
28 
?.9 
30 
11 
JZ 
33 
:14 
.15 
36 
d7 
38 
39 
40 
41 
'12 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
~)o 
SI 
52 
'S ':! 
54 
Addlt. 
Quant. 
-c 
0 
Adjusted 
Earth 
Cut 
xxx 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Unsuit. 
C-3 
0 
Unsult. 
c-s 
0 
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Template 
Fl 11 
0 
Add it. 
Quant. 
+F 
0 
Subt. 
Quant. 
-F 
0 
Figure 13. (continued) 
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Figure 13. (continued) 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
I ~························································••••**** 
2 ROADWAY EARTHWORK COMPUTATIONS 
3 
·························································••****** 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
I I 
I2 
-----------------------------------------
13 i Percent shrinkage ~ percent : 
I4 
-----------------------------------------15 
16 Rebu I Id Pavement Adjusted Mass 
I 7 Embank. Removal Adjusted Fil I + Diagram 
18 +f' +F Fl 11 Shrinkage Station Ordinate 
19 
___________ N __________________________ N __________________________ 
20 0 0 xxx xxx 0.0000 0 
21 0 0 0.0000 0 
22 0 0 0.0000 0 
23 0 0 0.0000 0 
24 0 0 0.0000 0 
25 0 0 0.0000 0 
26 0 0 0.0000 0 
27 0 0 0.0000 0 
28 0 0 0.0000 0 
29 0 0 0.0000 0 
30 0 0 0.0000 0 
31 0 0 0.0000 0 
32 0 0 0.0000 0 
33 0 0 0. 0000. 0 
34 0 0 0.0000 0 
35 0 0 0.0000 0 
36 0 0 0.0000 0 
37 0 0 0.0000 0 
38 0 0 0.0000 0 
39 0 0 0.0000 0 
40 0 0 0.0000 0 
41 0 0 0.0000 0 
42 0 0 0.0000 0 
43 0 0 0.0000 0 
44 0 0 0.0000 0 
45 0 0 0.0000 0 
46 0 0 0.0000 0 
41 0 0 0.0000 0 
48 0 0 0.0000 0 
i 49 ) 50 51 
0 0 0.0000 0 
0 0 0.0000 0 
0 0 0.0000 0 
52 0 0 0.0000 0 
53 0 0 0.0000 0 
54 0 0 0.0000 0 
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Fi&~re 13. (continued) 
. ' . ' ', . ~ ". 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
55 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
56 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
57 0 0 I 0.0000· 0 I 
58 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
59 0 0 I ·0.0000 0 I 
60 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
61 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
62 0 0 I o .• 0000 0 I 
63 0 0 I o~OOQQ 0 I 
64 0 0 I CL.OOQQ 0 I 
65 () 0 ' 0.0000 0 I 
66 0 0 I o. ocfoo 0 I 
67 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
68 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
69 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
70 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
71 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
72 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
73 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
74 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
75 0 0 ' I . , I 0.0000 0 
76 0 o· I 0.0000 0 I 
77 0 0 j 0.0000 0 I 
78 0 0 ' 0.0000 0 I 
"19 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
80 0 0 ' 0.0000 0 • 81 0 0 I o·. 0000 0 I 
82 0 0 I 0.0000 0 ., 
'83 0 0 I 0.0000 0 . I 
84 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
85 0 0 I o.opop 0 I 
86 0 0 I o. o·ooo 0 I 
87 0 0 I 0.0000 I) 
' 88 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
89 0 0 I 6.0000 0 I 
90 0 0 I 0.0000 0 
' 91 0 0 • 0.0000 0 I 
92 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
93 0 0 I. 0.0000 0 I 
94 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
95 0 0 .f 0.0000 0 I 
96 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
97 0 0 I 0.0000 0 l I 98 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
99 0 0 I 0.0000 0 
' lOO 0 ·o I 0.0000 0 I 
I 01 0 0 I 0.0000 0 ' l I 102 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
103 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
!04 0 0 I 0.0000 0 ; I 
105 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
!06 0 0 I 0.0000 0 I 
l () 7 I I 
I Ud 0 0 0 0 ! 
I 
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2.1.5. SUF'ERE 
71 
SUPERE 
SUPERE is a spreadsheet developed to establish 
sLlperelevation for a horizontal curve. The spreadsheet 
will calculate the surveying data required to layout a 
superelevated horizontal curve in the field. 
The input data include= design speed, lane width, 
rates of normal crown and superelevation, point of 
curvature, point of tangency, centerline grades at the 
P.C. and P.T., elevation of the P.c. and P.T., station 
increment, and desired length of runoff, 
The output generated inch1des: 
runoff data= 
minimL1m length of runoff to .establish 
superelevation, 
actual design slope, 
distance X required to raise outside edge of 
pavement to centerline elevation, 
distance Y required to raise outside edge of 
pavement to a constant slope equal to the normal 
crown rate, 
70% of runoff distance; 
layout data: 
centerline elevation, 
72 
difference in elevation from centerline, elevation, 
and cross slope for both outside and inside of curve 
pavement edges at beginning and end of curve; 
stationing details: 
beginning of superelevation runoff, 
station at a distance X from the beginning of 
rLmoff, 
station at a distance Y from the beginning of 
runoff, and 
end of runoff, 
The best way to begin using a spreadsheet .is to obtain 
all pertinent data, to record the data in a form that is 
easily transferred to the spreadsheet, and then input the 
data into the spreadsheet. The data ob.tained from 
preliminary roadway layouts and design manuals can be 
transferred to an input form. Once this is done, the 
user can proceed to use the apreadsheet. 
The first step is to load the file from the disk to 
Multiplan. The master spreadsheet is assumed to be 
stored on disk as a file in Normal Mode under the name 
SUPERE.MP. Once the empty master spreadsheet is loaded, 
tL1rn the Recalculation OFF by Ltsing the Options command. 
Then input the informative data in rows 12-15 (see Figure 
14l. These data include the project number, project 
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name, preparer, checker, and the dates the project was 
prepared and checked. 
Once the informative data are input, the user should 
then input the design speed, pavement lane width, rates 
of normal crown and superelevation, centerline grades at 
the P.C. and P.T., point of curvature station, point of 
tangency station, F'.C. and F'.T. elevations, and station 
increment into rows 17-27 in column 4 <see Figure 14l. 
The point of curvature, point of tangency, centerline 
grades at the P.C. and F'.T., and P.C. and P.T. elevations 
can be obtained from the plan and profile sheets <see 
Fi gLire 15) • The design speed, lane width, rates of 
nor·mal crown and SLlperel evati on, and st a ti on increment 
are determined by or under the sL1pervi si on of a qualified 
engineer. The values for these data are all chosen 
according to the highway design policy in practice in the 
engineer's office. Before proceeding, the user should 
turn the RecalcLtlation Mode of operation back to ON 
(reenter the Options commend). 
When the spreadsheet has been recalculated by the 
computer, the user should examine the output value for 
the "Mini.mum length of runoff to esteblish 
super-elevation" (row 32 column 4, see Figure 14). The 
engineer should determine if this is the value the 
engineer wants to use for length of runoff. If Tables 
III-7 to IIl-·11 from the AASHTO Green Book or comparable 
tables from the Iowa Department of Transportation Design 
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Procedures Manual are used to obtain a value for the 
length of runoff, the distance X <row 46, column 4, see 
Figure 14> needs to be added to the value for length of 
rLinoff taken from the book tables. This is necessary in 
order to compare the table values with those computed by 
the spreadsheet. 
If the vah1e the engineer chooses for length of runoff 
differs from that given by the program, the user needs to 
input the preferred value in space beside the question: 
"If not, what length of runoff do you wish to U$e?" 
<row 39, column 4, see Figure 14>. If the engineer 
wishes to use the 1 ength of runoff compLtted by the 
spreadsheet, he or she needs to be sure that the cell 
described above <row 39, column 4) is empty. This is 
done by moving the cell pointer <illuminated block) to 
the cell in que$tion <R39C4l and selecting the Blank 
command in the Multiplan command menu. These are all the 
required input data. The Recalculation Mode of operation 
should be in the ON status (go to the Options command to 
check), tl1erefore, the output data is ready for viewing. 
After viewing the output data, the spreadsheet should be 
saved with a filename solely characteristic of the 
superelevated horizontal curve and project for the 
pLtrpose of reuse and 1 ater editing, 
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The following is an example application of the 
spr·eadsheet previ 01..1sl y described. 
A farm-to-market paved co1..1nty highway is to be 
designed and constr1..1cted in r1..1ral Iowa. From the plan 
and profile sheets, the point of c1..1rvat1..1re and point of 
tnagency are foLtnd to be 100 + 00. 00 and 110 + C>O. 00, 
respectively. The P.C. is 900.00 feet above sea level 
and the P.T. is 890.00 feet above sea level. The 
centerline grades are 1% and -2% at the P.C. and the 
F'.T., respectively. The design speed is 60 miles per 
hoLtr. The pavement lane width is 12 feet. The rates of 
normal crown and the s1..1perelevation rate are selected as 
2Y. and 8%, respectively, and the station increment is 25 
feet. 
The data are first entered on an inp1..1t form. An 
e:·:ample of one s1..1ch inpLtt form with the example 
information entered is shown in Fig1..1re 16, After these 
data were entered into the spreadsheet and the 
Recalc1..1lation tLtrned ON, the minim1..1m length of rLtnoff 
reqLti red to establish s1..1perelevati on was fol.Ind to be 
266.4 feet. AssL1me the engineer wanted to use a value 
which was a m1..1ltiple of the station increment, so the 
desired length of runoff of 275 feet was entered into the 
appropriate spreadsheet cell. 
The completed spreadsheet is shown in Fig1..1re 17. The 
total 01..1tput of the spreadsheet requires seven pages, but 
for layoL1t of the curve in the field, only pages 3 
76 
through 6 are needed. 
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Figure 14. Input Template for SUPERE 
2 3 4 
SUPERELEVATION COMPUTATIONS for HORIZONTAL CURVES 
' 
,) 
··············•************************************************** 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets for County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations + 
+ Copyright. by Kent L. Ahrenholtz + 
+ Version 1.0 + 
+ 1986 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Project Number: 
<>roject Name: 
Pr,,pared By: Date: 
Checked By: Date: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
INPUT DATA: 
,..., ... ,..,...,,,..,,...,. .. ,... ......... 
RUNOFF DATA: 
UUTPU1 DATA: 
Design speed, v = 0 mi I es/hour 
Lane width = 0.0 feet 
Rate of normal crown = 0.0 percent 
Rate of superelevat.ion, e = o.o percent. 
Center 1 lne grade, g (at P.C. l= 0.00 percent 
g (at P.T.)= o.oo percent 
Point of curvature, PC = 0.0000 stations 
P.C. elevation = 0.00 feet 
Point of Tangency, PT = 0.0000 stations 
P.T. elevation = o.oo feet 
Station Increment = 25 feet 
Maximum relative design 
slope for given design speed = l•#N/A 
Minimum length of runoff to 
establish superelevatfon = #N/A feet 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Do you wish to use this value + 
+ For runoff, YES or NO ? YES + 
+ 
+ !f not, what length of 
+ runoff do you wish to use ? 
+ 
+ 
feet + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Runoff distance, S 
Actual design slope 
= #NIA 
= l:#N/A 
= #N/A 
feet 
percent 
• Dffatance 'X' required to 
raise outs.Ide edge to 
centerline elevation = #N/A feet 
Distance 'Y' required to 
raise outside edge to 
a constant slope equal 
to the normal crown rate = 
70% of super~levatfon runoff = 
#N/A feet 
#N/A feet 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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Figure 15. Schematic. of a Superelevated Horizontal Curve 
Point of C1Zvat1Ze, P.C. 
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! -----. i----·········· ··.····. ----·~-··········----~-----...... 
I 
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Figure 16. Input Form for Example Problem 
·············································••*********************** SUPERELEVATION INPUT WORKSHEET 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Project Number:_,,f?i...,_1_,__-_Z.. ______ _ 
Project Name: s+()n.d Cb. £f;7 
Prepared By: fih'({>V"'lh~\ry 
Checked By: gCM'!tv: 
Date: o~ - ll-BI 
Date: O ~-[ B • 'f>1 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
INPUT DATA: Design Speed~ V = ___ ro.;;_o..;::.._..;... _____ mi l es/hr 
Lane Width s ___ I_"Z-_____ _ f'eet 
Rate of Normal Crown = ____ '2--______ _ percent 
Rate of Supere l evat I on, e =----'8.,__ ______ percent 
Centerline Grade Cat PC) =-~-:f-..._~1---~-- percent 
(at PT> = ___ -_-z... _______ percent 
Point of Curvature, PC 
P.C. Elevation 
Point of Tangency, PT 
P.T. Elevation 
Station Increment 
.. '00. 00()\;) stations 
• __ Cf._OO""-_ .• _O_X':) ___ feet 
= {l 0 0 ()(:)\.)\:) stations 
.. _ _,8""-9L.-C>;::..;::..:. cro::..::_____ feet 
.. ___ 1=::!5:o._ __ ~-- feet 
• Be sure to check the length.of the runof'f after you have Input the 
values above so It is the length you wish to use. 
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Figure 17. Example Problem Template 
SUPERELEVATJON COMPUTATIONS f'or HORIZONTAL CURVES 
*******··········~·······-·········~····~·······~·······~·········· 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets f'or County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway ,Engineering Computations t 
+ Copyright by Kent L. Ahrenholtz + 
+ Version 1.0 + 
+ 1986 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Pn:-1j<-'ct Number: 
Project Name: 
Prepared By: Date: 
Ct1ecked By: O.;ite: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------INPUT DATA: Design speed, v = 60 mil es/hour 
-~ ... ,..,,~ . ., ......... ,.,.,.., ..... Lane width = 12.0 Feet 
Rate of' normal crown = 2.0 percent 
Rate of' superelevatlon, e = 8.0 percent 
Centerline grade, g Cat P.C.)= I. 00 percent 
g' <at P.T.)= -2.00 percent 
Point of curvature, PC = 100.0000 stations 
P.C. elevation = 900.00 f'eet 
Point of Tangency, PT = I I 0. 0000 stations 
P.T. elevation = 890.00 feet 
Station Increment = 25 Feet 
-----------------------------------------------------------------RUNOFF DATA: 
OUTPUT DATA: 
Max I mum rel at Ive des ,I gn 
slope For given design speed = 1:222 
Minimum length of' runoff to 
establish superelevation = 266.4 Feet 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Do you wish to use this value + 
+ for runof'r, YES or NO ? YES + 
+ + 
+ If not, what length of + 
+ runoff do you wish to use 7 feet + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Runof'f' distance, S 
Actual design slope 
= 266.4 feet 
= I : 222 
= 0.45 percent 
Distance 'X' required to 
raise outside edge to 
centerline elevation 
Distance 'Y' required to 
raise outside edge to 
a constant slope equal 
= 
to the normal crown rate = 
70% of superelevatlon runoFf = 
53.28 Feet 
106.56 feet 
186.48 feet 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE l l l - I 3 
from the 
AA SH TO 
Green Book 
Figure 17 ·(continued) 
. DESIGN SPEED 
V (mph) 
MAXIMUM RELATIVE SLOPES FOR 
PROFILES BETWEEN THE EDGE OF 
TWO-LANE PAVEMENT ANO 
THE CENTERLINE 
:--------------------------------------------------: 20 !:133 : 
30 
40 
50 
60 
65 
70 
82 
I : 150 
I : I 75 
1•200 
I :222 
I :244 
I :250 
LAYOUT DATA: 
Figure 17. (continued) 
DlfFerence in 
elevation From 
centerl fne 
Station (In Feet) 
OUTSIDE EDGE 
Elevation 
Cross Slope 
(in percent) 
LiEG INN I NG 
-------------------------------------------------------
OF CURVE: 
Section From => 
beginning to 
the station at 
a distance 'Y~ 
~.:iect ion from = > 
the station at 
.;; di st~ance 'Y' 
to the P.C. 
98.13S2 
98.2SOO 
98.SOOO 
98.7500 
99.0000 
99.2008 
0.0000 
0.0000 
99.2008 
99.2500 
99.5000 
99.7SOO 
100.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0 .. 0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
Section From => 100.0000 
the P.C. to 100.2500 
the end of 100.5000 
the runoff 100.7500 
100.7992 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
-0.240 
-o. I 88 
-0.076 
0.037 
O. I SO 
0.240 
0.000 
o.ooo 
0.240 
0.262 
0.375 
0.487 
0.600 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
0 .. 000 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
0.600 
0.713 
0.825 
0.938 
0.960 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
o.ooo 
897.90 
898.06 
898.42 
898.79 
899. IS 
899.44 
o.oo 
o.oo 
899.44 
899.51 
899.87 
900.24 
900.60 
o.oo 
0.00 
" "" """• vv 
o.oo 
o.oo 
900.60 
900.96 
90 I. 33 
90 l. 69 
90 I . 76 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
-2.00 
-!. 57 
-0.63 
0. 3 I 
1.25 
2.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
2.00 
2. 18 
3. 12 
4.06 
5.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5.00 
5.94 
6.88 
7.82 
8.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
-------------------------------~---------------~------~· END OF CURVE: 
~)ect ion from => 109.2008 0.960 892.56 8.00 
tne t>eg inning 109.2500 0.938 892.44 7. 82 
or the runoff 109.5000 0.825 891 .83 6.88 
ro the P. T. 109.7500 0.713 891 . 21 5.94 
110.0000 0.600 890.60 5.00 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo 0.00 
0.0000 o.ooo o.oo 0.00 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo 0.00 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo 0.00 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo 0.00 
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LAYOUT DATA: (contfnued) 
Station 
Section From => 110.0000 
the P. T. to the 110.2500 
',tat ion at a 110. 5000 
distance 'Y' 110.7500 
110. 7992 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
Section from => 1I0. 7992 
the station at 11 1 • 0000 
a distance 'Y' 1 1 1 • 25 00 
to tr1e end 111.5000 
I 1 I • 7500 
I 1 1 .8648 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
Figure 17. (continued) 
Difference In 
elevation From 
center I ine 
( in Feet) 
0.600 
0.487 
0.375 
0.262 
0.240 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
0.000 
0.000 
0.240 
o. 150 
0.037 
-0.076 
-o. 188 
-0.240 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
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OUTSIDE EDGE 
Elevation 
890.60 
.889.99 
889.37 
888.76 
888.64 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
888.64 
888. 15 
887.54 
886.92 
886.31 
886.03 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
Cross Slope 
( in percent) 
5.00 
4.06 
3. 12 
2. 18 
2.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
2.00 
1 . 25 
0.31 
-0.63 
-1. 57 
-2.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
I 
I 
Figure 17. (continued) 
LAYOUT OATA:(contlnued) 
.............. ,.,,.,.,.,......., ____ 
INS!OE EDGE 
-----------Olf"f"erence in 
elevation f"rom 
centerline Cross Slope .CENTERLINE 
Station (In f"eet) Elevation ( In percent) ELEVATION 
-~-~-·v----------------------------------------------------------------
98.13.52 -0.240 897.90 -2.00 898. l 4 
98.2500 -0.240 898.0l -2.00 898.25 
98.5000 -0.240 898.26 -2.00 898. 50 
98.7500 -0.240 898.51 -2.00 898.75 
99.0000 -0.240 898.76 -2.00 899.00 
99.2008 -0.240 898.96 -2.00 899.20 
0.0000 o.ooo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
99.2008 -0.240 898.96 -2.00 899.20 
99.2500 -0.262 898.99 -2. 18 899.25 
99.5000 -0.375 899.13 -3. 12 899.50 
99.7500 -0.487 899.26 -4.06 899.75 
100.0000 -0.600 899.40 -5.00 900.00 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.0000 o.ooo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.0000 o.ooo o.oo o.oo 0.00 
0.0000 o.ooo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
100.0000 -0.600 899.40 -5.00 900.00 
100.2500 -0.713 899.54 -5.94 900.25 
lfJ0.5000 -0.825 899.67 -6.88 900.50 
100.7500 -0.938 899.81 -7.82 900.75 
100.7992 -0.960 899.84 -8.00 900.80 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.0000 o.ooo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
--------ft·--------------------------------------------~----------------
109.2008 -0.960 890.64 -8.00 891 .60 
109.2500 -0.938 890.56 -7.82 891. 50 
109.5000 -0.825 890.17 -6.88 891.00 
l09.7500 -0.713 889.79 -5.94 890.50 
I 10.0000 -0.600 889.40 -5.00 890.00 
0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
0.0000 o.ooo o.oo o.oo 0. Q(J 
0.0000 o.ooo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
0.0000 o.ooo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
• 0.0000 0.000 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
0.0000 0.000 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
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Figure 17 • (continued) 
LAYOUT OATA:(continued) 
Difrerence in 
elevation from 
centerline 
Stat I on (in feet) 
INSIDE EDGE 
Elevation 
Cross Slope 
(In percent) 
CENTERLINE 
ELEVATION 
.,.,~, ~,,..,..,,,...,...,~ ..... -----,...-------------~---------...,----------------------------- ..... 
l l 0. 0000 
I I 0. 2500 
I I 0. 5000 
I l 0. 7500 
I l 0. 7992 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
I I 0. 7992 
l) l. 0000 
I I I "'"~C t"\.t"I 
1 I .I • i:.. .>UV 
I I I • 5000 
I 11.7500 
l l I. 8648 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
-0.600 
-0.487 
-0.375 
-0.262 
-0.240 
0.000 
o.ooo 
0.000 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
-0.240 
-0.240 
-0.240 
-0.240 
-0.240 
-0.240 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
889.40 
889.01 
888.63 
888.24 
888. 16 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
888. 16 
887.76 
887.26 
886.76 
886.26 
886.03 
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o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
-5.00 
-4.06 
-3. 12 
-2. 18 
-2.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
-2.00 
-2.00 
-2.00 
-2.00 
-2.00 
-2.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
890.00 
889.50 
889.00 
888.50 
888.40 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
888.40 
888.00 
887.50 
887.00 
886.50 
886.27 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
Figure 17. (continued) 
STATIONING DETAILS: 
At the Beginning of the Curve: 
• Beginning of superelevatlon 
runoff, P.C.- 70% of runoff = 9B.1352 
• Station at a distance 'X' from 
beginning of superelevatlon runoff = 98.6680 
• Station at a distance 'Y' from 
beginning of superelevatlon runoff = 99.2008 
* Point of Curvature, P.C. = 100.0000 
• End of superelevatfon 
runoff, P.C,+ 30% of runoff = 100.7992 
First even Incremental station after 
beginning of superelevatlon runoff = 98.2500 
First even incremental station after 
a di stance • Y' from the beg Inning = 9<i. 2500 
First even Incremental station 
after the point of curvature, P.C• = 100.2500 
At the End of the Curve: 
* Beginning of superelevatlon 
runoff, P.T.- 301. of runoff = 109.2008 
• Point of Tangency, P.T. = 110.0000 
* Station at a distance 'Y' from 
end of superelevatfon runoff= 110.7992 
* Station at a distance 'X' from 
end of superelevatlon runoff= 111.3320 
* End of superelevation 
runoff, P.T.+ 70% of runoff = 111.8648 
First even Incremental station after 
beginning of superelevatlon runoff = 109.2500 
First even Incremental station 
after the point of tangency, P.T. = 110.2500 
First even incremental station after 
a distance 'Y' from the beginning 111.0000 
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2.1.6. SlGNINV and MA!NTREC 
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SIGNINV and MAINTREC 
SIGNINV is a spreadsheet illustrating one (of many) 
approach to creating a traffic: control device inventory 
using a spreadsheet program. A microcomputer data base 
program will permit creation of a traffic: control device 
inventory system with more flexibility in manipulating 
the information contained in the file. However, if the 
need is for a systematic: record from which reports may be 
generated periodically, then it is possible to create a 
workable and effective inventory system with a 
spreadsheet program. This spreadsheet is organized with 
the various traffic: control device parameters entered in 
columns across the table and each control device occupies 
a row. Thus, as many traffic control devices can be 
entered as there are rows in a spreadsheet. For the 
smallest versions of Multiplan that operate on an Apple 
Ile computer, the spreadsheet contains 254 rows. For the 
largest versions for MS-DOS computers the spreadsheet 
contains over 4000 rows. In a practical sense, the 
number of rows that may be filled is dependent upon the 
computer memory size installed and the efficiency of the 
computer in allocating memory. Therefore, in this and 
similar applications, the user .should prepare a SIGNINV1, 
., 
. ~ 
SIGNINV2, etc., to handle any massive data base. 
The user st10Ltl d change the column headings to suit his 
or her needs in identifying traffic control devices. 
This illustrative design resulted from several 
consLtltations with county offices, the Iowa Division of 
the Federal Highway Administration and the .Iowa 
Department of Transportation Off ice of Local Systems. It 
is intended, however, to be a guide to assist the user in 
generating application concepts to move beyond the scope 
of this report in using Multiplan (or any spreadsheet). 
MAINTREC is a spreadsheet designed to work with 
SIGNINV to establish a record of the maintenance history 
for a traffic: control device. It is designed to have a 
particular traffic control device occupy an entire row in 
the table. Note that the column headings contain 
identification information in the first few columns which 
is to correspond to the sign identification in SIGNINV, 
Subsequent columns in the table are a repeating pattern 
of recording a notice of need for maintenance and action 
taken. This permits establishing a record base of the 
mai. ntenanc:e hi story of the traffic: control devi c:e. There 
are sufficient colLtmns in the spreadsheet to permit 
re~tai ni ng what is expected to be about 10 years activity 
on a traffic control device. 
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There is an advantage to having something such as a 
maintenance record in a separate file from an inventory. 
The maintenance record in the case of traffic control 
devices may be considered a sensitive record. In this 
manner, it is possible to keep different security levels 
for the inventory and the maintenance record. Someone 
looking at the inventory will not immediately find the 
maintenance history. In fact, it may be desirable to 
have files SL1ch as these on two completely different 
disks. Access to data and file security is always a 
concern in computer systems. Planning for it should be 
considered at the time records are established. 
SIGNINV and MAINTREC are two spreadsheets developed to 
be used as a traffic control device inventory. SIGNINV 
can be used to store the location, type, and condition of 
the traffic control devices within an engineer's 
jurisdiction. MAINTREC can be used to store a record of 
the maintenance performed on each traffic control devtce. 
The input data for SIGNINV include: sign number, sign 
location (township number, range number, section number, 
township name, and the engineer's choice for the exact 
location of the sign>, sign legend, MUTCD number, sign 
position (direction sign is facing, lateral position such 
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as distance from roadway and side of road>, number in 
assembly, sign characteristics (shape, color, size in 
horizontal and vertical dimensions, height, sign 
condition, sign reflectivity, and sign visibility>, post 
characteristics (post type and post condition>, inventory 
direction, inventory date, last date checked, maintenance 
record sheet, and remarks. 
The input data for MAINTREC include: sign number <same 
as in SIGNINV>, date reported, sign condition, 
recommended improvements, and date installed/serviced for 
each time a sign is repaired. 
These spreadsheets were developed using the Ir::sffi.i;; 
§i.go lO~§OtQt~ §~at§ro developed for the Iowa Department 
of Transportation by Johnson, Brickell, Mulcahy and 
Associates as a reference and a guide. The spreadsheets 
are similar ta the sign inventory and maintenance record 
forms included in this document. 
The best way to begin using a spreadsheet is to obtain 
all pertinent data, record the data in a form that is 
easily transferred onto the spreadsheet, and then input 
the data into the spreadsheet. The data obtained in the 
field should be collected on an inp1.1t form. The form can 
be made up by the engineer or it can be similar to the 
e:·:amp 1 es in the Itsffi.i;; §ig!'l ln~§OtQt~ §li!J!!t§ro document. 
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Once the data have been collected, the user can proceed 
to use the spreadsheet. 
The first step is to load either file from the disk 
into the computer operating in Multiplan. The files are 
assumed to be stored on disk in Normal Mode as SIGNINV.MP 
and MAINTREC.MP, respectively. Once the spreadsheet to 
be used is loaded into the computer, the data can be 
input from the appropriate field input form <examples 
shown in Figure 18>. 
2.1.6.5. §1§~1~~ 
Before entering data, the engineer should decide upon 
a method to be used for the exact location of the sign to 
put into columns 7 and 8 (see Figure 18). Some 
suggestions for this include references to section 
corners and quarter-section corners, reference to the 
Iowa Department of Transportation's road number system, 
the ALAS link-node indentification system used for 
accident location, or by route number and referenced to 
section lines. These are only a few of the possible 
methods. The engineer may have another one he or she 
prefers. The most important thing to remember is the 
system must be i nderstood and applied by all personnel. 
who are involved in the sign inventory. 
Once the user is prepared to begin, he or she should 
then input the data into the spreadsheet. These data for 
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SIGNINV include the sign number, sign location, sign 
legend, MUTCD number, direction facing, lateral position, 
number in assembly, sign characteristics, post 
characteristics, inventory direction, inventory date, 
last date checked, maintenance record sheet number, and 
any remarks ~see Figure 18>. All of these data can be 
obtained in a field inspection of traffic control 
devices, e>:c:ept for the MUTCD number which can be 
obtained from the t:'.bMl!:!i!l Q!1 Yn!.iQt:!!! It:i!ii!.S !;;gnit:9l 
Q§~!.S§~· Once the data have been entered, the 
spreadsheet should be saved with a filename 
characteristic: of the position of the spreadsheet within 
the inventory (i.e., SIGNINV!, SIGNINV2, etc;,), 
One problem in using a spreadsheet to develop this 
inventory system is not being able to easily obtain a 
list of all signs of a specific type of a specific: 
location 1..1nless the data is input in that fashion. This 
means, if the engineer wanted a 1 i st of all the STOF' 
signs within his or her jurisdiction, it would be 
cumbersome to accomplish. 
When the user is prepared to begin using MAINTREC, the 
engineer should then input the data into the spreadsheet. 
These data include the sign number, date sign condition 
reported, condition, recommended improvements, and date 
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installed or repaired (see Figure 19). All of these data 
can be obtained from either a field inspection or a 
citizen callling in a problem with a sign. The sign 
number should be the same number as that used in SIGNINV 
for the sign in question. Once the data have been 
entered, the spreadsheet should be saved with a filename 
characteristic of the position of the spreadsheet within 
the inventory Ci.e., MAINTREC1, MAINTREC2, etc.). The 
spreadsheet should also be labeled with a letter <i.e., 
A, B, C, etc.) in row 13 column 2 at the top of the sheet 
corresponding to its position in the inventory. 
No e:-.ample problem was developed for this spreadsheet 
due to the wide range of opinion on exactly how it should 
be applied, 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I I 
i2 
13 
14 SIGN 
Figure 18. Form of SIGNINV 
? 3 4 5 6 7 
TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICE INVENTORY 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multi pl an Microcomputer Spreaclsheets for County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations + 
+ Copyright by Kent L. Ahrenho I tz + 
+ Version I • O + 
+ 1986 + 
++++++++·~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
SIGN LOCATION 
8 
lS f>.JO. Twns r..::1nge Sect Township Name ? ? 
9 
16 ------------------------------------------------------------------
17 
18 
19 
;> 0 
21 
22 
;?.3 
?. 4 
25 
26 
27 
?8 
:?.9 
30 
'l I 
'::{ 2 
33 
14 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4i 
42 
43 
44 
4 ') 
46 
47 
48 
49 
~)0 
51 
5? 
53 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
I 0 
I I 
J? <. 
13 
!4 
15 
16 
I 7 
18 
19 
20 
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I 
? 
4 
5 
6 
7 
R 
9 
10 
l 1 
12 
13 
14 
,15 
I ti 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 I 
22 
23 
:::'.4 
25 
26 
27 
7(3 
29 
30 
J l 
'l2 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 c, 
,) .. ,• 
SIGN LEGEND 
Figure 18. (continued) 
TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICE INVENTORY 
DIRECTION 
MUTCD NUMBER SIGN F/\CING 
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L/\ TER/\L POSIT l ON 
Di stancia 
(feet) 
Sid•; of 
Rc.)-:.1Ci 
Figure 18. (continued) 
TRAFFIC CONTROL OFVICF INVENTORY 
3 •**•*****************************************-•********************** 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I 1 
12 
13 
14 NUMBER IN 
I 5 J\:~SEMBL Y Shape 
SIGN CHJ\RJ\CTERISTfCS 
color 
Size 
Horiz Vort Height 
16 --------------------------------------------------------------------
17 
18 
19 
?O 
? 1 
?. 2 
23 
24 
25 
?. (, 
27 
?2. 
29 
10 
3 I 
:i? 
33 
14 
3S 
36 
37 
38 
39 
41) 
41 
4?. 
43 
44 
4 .5 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
5?. 
53 
98 
I 
.-, ·) 
1:.. i. 
Figure 18. (continued) 
23 24 
**~W*******~~~M~W********•***•***********************************~MM4~ 
TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICE INVENTORY 
~ ~""******************************************************************* 
4 
s 
6 
7 
Fl 
C) 
I 0 
: I 
12 
!3 
14 
lS Sign Concl it ion 
SIGN CHARACTERISTICS 
Sign Reflectivity Sign Vislbi I ity 
!6 ----------------------------------------------------------------------
17 
18 
19 
?O 
?I 
?3 
?.:.! 
?~ 
2h 
27 
?8 
29 
10 
3 I 
32 
33 
?.4 
:::s 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
;\ 4 
45 
46 
47 
"8 
49 
r; 0 
51 
S2 
53 
99 
? 
4 
5 
n 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1 6 
17 
18 
19 
20 
. 21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
?: 7 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
.r::i8 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
26 
Figure 18. (continued) 
27 28 :3 0 
TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICE INVENTORY 
POST CHARACTERISTICS 
Post Type Post Condition 
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INVENTORY INVENTORY 
DIRECTION DATE 
Figure 18. (continued) 
TRAFr1c CONTROL DEVICE INVENTORY 
3 **~~-****-****************************************** 
,, 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I I 
l 2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
I 7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
.3 2 
3 .3 
34 
35 
'l 6 
37 
18 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
so 
51 
52 
53 
LAST DATE 
CHECKED 
MAINTENANCE 
RECORD, 
SHEET REM/IRKS 
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Figure 19. Form of MAINTREC 
2 TRAFFIC CONTRC)L DEV J Cf. M/\ I NTEN/\NCF. REC:()RO 
3 ~**""*~~**"**W********~********~~*****~*~*~**M******************"*** 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
I il 
I I 
12 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multi pl an Ml crocomputer Sp1·eadsheets for County + 
+ Hydrau l i c and Highway Engineer .i ng Computation~. + 
+ Copy1· i ght by Kent L. Ahrenho I tz + 
+ Version. 1.0 + 
+ 1986 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
13 SHEET fl 
14 
I 5 5 f GN DA TE RECOMMENDED 
16 NO. REPORTED CONDITION IMPROVEMENTS 
17 --------------------------------------------------------------------
18 I 
19 2 
20 3 
21 4 
22 5 
23 
:?4 
?5 
?6 
27 
?8 
29 
30 
31 
?? 
·' ,_ 
~? 
.i ··' 
14 
.3 r:; 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
Sl 
52 
S3 
::-,4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I! 
12 
l 3 
14 
l " 16 
l 7 
18 
19 
20 
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I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
I 0 
I I 
I 2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
?I 
22 
23 
?4 
?.'"i 
?6 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3 I 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4 I. 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
so 
51 
S2 
53 
S4 
• 
I 
6 
01\ TE 
INSTl\LLED 
7 
Figure 19. (continued) 
8 
DATE 
REPORTED 
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9 
COND!TlON 
·) 
'· 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
,9 
9 
l 0 
I I 
12 
13 
14 
I 'i 
16 
l 7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
?? 
'·' 
23 
24 
?S 
?!·,·) 
27 
?~ i.,b 
?.9 
'JO 
j 1 
:i2 
.B 
34 
]5 
16 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
4f, 
47 
48 
49 
50 
5! 
52 
"3 
5.::.1 
i 
I 
I 
Figure 19. (continued) 
RECOMMENDED 
IMPROVEMENTS 
DATE 
INSTALLED 
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DATE 
REPORTED 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
iO 
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12 
13 
14 
I 'i 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2 4 
? r. ~ ) 
2h 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
14 
35 
36 
37 
38 
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40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
4S 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
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S3 
S4 
., 
I 
CONDITION 
Figure 19. (continued) 
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RECOMMENDED 
IMPROVEMENTS 
DATE 
INSTALLED 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
,j 
2.2. Hydraulic Engineering Spreadsheets 
2.2.1. DITCHFL 
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DlTCHFL 
MANNING'S EQUATION. - OPEN CHANNEL GEOMETRICAL SECTIONS 
The "Manning's Equation - Open Channel Geometrical 
Section" spreadsheet was developed to find the normal 
depth of water given various hydraulic conditions. The 
program uses the Iteration Mode of operation available in 
Multiplan to compare an entered initial specified design 
flow and. one calculated by the spreadsheet. 
The input data consists of the ditch bottom, 
foreslope, backslope, Manning's n, ditch slope, de.1'1ign 
flow, and initial trial depth. Once the initial data are 
entered, the Iteration option is invoked and depth of 
flow for a given design will be calculated, The output 
consist only of the calculated flow depth. 
The best way to begin using this or any 1iipreadsheet 
template is to collect all the pertinent data, record the 
data in a form that is easily transferred into the 
spreadsheet, and then enter the data into the 
spreadsheet. The first step is, thus, to collect the 
data and record it onto an input form. Once this is 
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accomplished, a person can begin to use the spreadsheet 
template. 
The first step after completing the inpLlt form is to 
load the spreadsheet into the computer. The master 
template is assumed to be stored on a disk in the Normal 
Mode under the filename DITCHFL.MP. Once the master 
template is loaded into the computer, use the Options 
command from the Multiplan menu to turn OFF both the 
RecalcLllation option and the Iteration option for initial 
data entry. At this time the user ~an enter the data for 
project number, project name, preparer, checker and dates 
prepared and checked. These entry lines are found in 
rows 14 through 17 <see Figure 20>. 
After items have been entered in rows 14 through 17, 
enter the design parameters locat.ed in column 6 in rows 
23 through 29 (see Figure 20). These items include: the 
ditch bottom width, foreslope, backslope, Manning's n, 
ditch slope, design flow to be accommodated, and the 
initial trial depth. 
The ditch bottom width is entered in feet. For 
triangular cross-sections, the ditch bottom width should 
be 0.0 feet. The foreslope is the slope from the ditch 
bottom to the edge of the roadway shoulder. The 
backslope is that from the ditch bottom to the 
interception of natural ground surface at the outer right. 
of way edge. The backslope and the foreslope are entered 
in the form Z:1 where Z is a horizontal distance in feet 
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<see Figure 21), The ditch slope is the average slope at 
the location for which the data apply and is entered in 
feet per feet. Manning's n should be the one that is 
best suited at the channel location where the flow depth 
is to be calculated. The design flow is the flow for 
which the normal depth is to be calculated. Design flow 
is entered in cubic feet per second (cfs), The final 
input parameter is the initial trial depth. The 
spreadsheet will work for any initial trial depth thatis 
less; than or nearly equal to the final depth. A value of 
0.10 feet is recommended as a starting value for most 
conditions. 
Once all the data are entered, the Recalculation 
option and the Iteration option are turned ON. At this 
time the spreadsheet will begin the recalculation and 
iteration to converge on a flow depth. When the 
iteration is complete the results are found in row 33· 
<see Figure 20). 
Before making changes to more than one cell in the 
spreadsheet, turn the Iteration and the Recalculation 
options OFF. After making the changes in design 
parameters, then turn Iteration and Recalculation back 
ON. IF ANY RESULTS OF AN ITERATION ARE NEEDED FOR LATER 
USE, BE CERTAIN TO SAVE THE SPREADSHEET ON DISK AT THAT 
POINT BEFORE MAfONG FURTHER CHANGES. 
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A ditch located along a county road has deteriorated 
to the point where it needs to be regraded to adequately 
drain the water. The final ditch design is one which 
requires the road to be located f.ive feet above the 
bottom of the ditch. Three alternative designs have been 
proposed. These are shown in Figure 22. Table 1 shows 
the design parameters for each cross-section. Which 
ditch design should be used so that the water depth 
remains below the elevation of the roadway for the 
100--year storm? 
The data are taken from Table 1 and recorded onto 
input forms. These completed forms are shown in Figure 
23. From the input forms, the data are input into the 
spr~?adsheet template. The results of each of the three 
e)«~mples are shown in Figures 24, 25 and 26. 
One can now look at and compare the resL1lts. From 
this example it appears that the only ditch that will 
give a water depth below the roadway SLtrf <:\C:e is 
c:1--oss;-·sec:ti on 1 wh:i ch has a water depth of 4. 8 feet. The 
wo:1ter depths for cross-sections 2 and 3 are 5. 4 feet and 
6.8 feet respectively which exceeds the design 
specif ic:ation of 5.0 feet maximum depth of flow. 
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Table 1. Input data for example problem 
Design parmeter 
Ditch bottom (ft) 
Foreslope (ft:l) 
Backslope (ft:l) 
Manning's N 
Ditch slope (ft/ft) 
100-year design flow (cfs) 
Initial trial depth (ft) 
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Cross - section 
1 2 3 
30 
1:1 
1:1 
0.02 
0.01 
3000 
0.1 
20 
2:1 
2:1 
0.02 
0.01 
3000 
0.1 
0 
4:1 
4:1 
0.02 
0.01 
3000 
0.1 
• 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
Figure 20. Input Template for Manning's Equation - Open Channel 
1 Geome2ric Sec tio~ 4 5 6 
************************************************************ 
MANNING'S EQUATION - OPEN CHANNEL GEOMETRIC SECTIO 
************************************************************ 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Applications in Civil Engineering + 
+ November 21, 1984 + 
+ Copyright by Kenneth A. Brewer + 
+ All Rights Reserved, 1984 + 
+ Version 1. 4 + 
+ Revised March 27, 1987 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Project Number 
Project Name 
Prepared By 
Checked By 
Date: 
Date: 
INPUT - Design Parameters 
________________________ .., 
OUTPUT 
CALCULATIONS 
,.,NN--HNNNNNN 
Ditch bottom (FT) -----------> 
Foreslope (FT:l) ------------> 
Backslope (FT:l) ------------> 
Manning's N -----------------> 
Ditch slope (FT/FT) ---------> 
Design flow (cfs) -----------> 
Initial trial depth (FT) ----> 
Calculated Flow Depth (FT) = 
1.486/Mannning's N = 
Calculated Flow Depth (FT) = 
Flow Area (SQ FT) = 
Wetted Perimeter (FT) = 
Hydraulic Radius (FT) = 
Calculated Velocity (FPS) = 
Test to Design Flow (cfs) = 
Delta Flow (cfs) = 
Initial Delta = 
Delta Change 
Delta Check to Stop = 
Test for end: #VALUE! 
#VALUE I 
llDIV/0 I 
llVALUEI 
#VALUE I 
IVALUEI 
#VALUE! 
tVALUEI 
#VALUE! 
IVALUEI 
IVALUE! 
TRUE 
************************************************** 
* COPYRIGHT 1984, 1985, BY K. A. BREWER * 
************************************************** 
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I 
I 
ditch bottom 
Figure 21. . Oescrtptton of Input varibles for channel cross-section 
otdt 1lopo1 8: 1 
•Id• slopts 2:1 0 feet i-t-~~~~~-.t~d.~.1~~-n......,.1:~1~- 20feet~~~~~~~~~~...i 
30 feet 
bot tom w tdths 
Figure 22 • Cross-sectton for the three e)(ample problems. 
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Figure 23. Input Form for DITCHFL 
INPUT FORM - Page 1 
MANNING'S EQUATION - OPEN CHANNEL GEOMETRICAL SECTION 
Project Number: 
Project Name 
Prepared By 
Checked By 
Date: 
Date: 
*************************************************** 
INPUT - Design Parameters - Option 1 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> .30 feet 
Fores lope -----------------------------> I ft:l 
Backs lope -----------------------------> L ft:l 
Manning's roughness coefficient (n) --->tJ.OL 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> (J.O/ ft/ft 
Design flow·---------------------------> 30CJ{) cfs 
Initial trial depth -------------------> {),I feet 
*************************************************** 
INPUT - Design Parameters - Option 2 
Ditch bottom--------------------------> 
Fores lope -----------------------------> 
Backs lope -------------------------•---> 
Manning's roughness coefficient (n) ---> 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> 
Design flow ---------------------------> 
Initial trial depth -------------------> 
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feet 
ft:l 
ft:l 
ft/ft 
cfs 
feet 
Figure 23. (continued) 
INPUT FORM - (continued) - Page ~~ of 
MANNING'S EQUATION - OPEN CHANNEL GEOMETRICAL SECTION 
Input Design Parameters - Option ~ 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> 
Foreslope -----------------------------> 
Backslope -----------------------------> 
Manning's roughness coefficient (n) ---> 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> 
Design flow ---------------------------> 
Initial trial depth -------------------> 
feet 
ft:l 
ft:l 
ft/ft 
~~~- cfs 
feet 
*************************************************** 
INPUT - Design Parameters - Option ~ 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> 
Fores lope -----------------------------> 
Backslope -----------------------------> 
Manning's roughness coefficient (n) ---> 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> 
Design flow ---------------------------> 
Initial trial depth -------------------> 
feet 
ft:l 
ft:l 
ft/ft 
~~~- cfs 
feet 
***********************************~*************** 
INPUT - Design Parameters - Option ~ 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> 
Foreslope -----------------------------> 
Backslope ---------------------------~-> 
Manning's roughness coefficient (n) ---> 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> 
Design flow ---------------------------> 
Initial trial depth -------~-----------> 
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feet 
ft:l 
ft:l 
ft/ft 
cfs 
feet 
Figure 24. Example Problem 1 Template 
*******=****************:i:******:*****:t::t:'***'***:***** .. **********:~:t:*:t:·t·:t;:t: 
MANNING'S EQUATION - OPEN CHANNgL TRAPEZOIDAL SECTION 
****************:t:********************'.t:*****:t::4::***:*************:t.*** 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Applications in Civil Engineering + 
+ NovenibeY 21, 1984 + 
+ Copywrite by K•nn•th A. Brewer + 
+ Ver'sion 1.2 + 
+ Re.vised August 19, 1'985 + 
++++++++++++++++++++T+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Project Numb~r 
Proj&.;t Natne 
PY&par&d By 
Checked By 
l 
:Example problem 1 
:Rocky K••hn 
:Rocky K.e•hn 
Dat.>:9/9/86 
Date:9/9/86 
INPUT - De-sign Para.m&teYfl 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ditch bottorn <f'"T> -----------> 
ror~slop• <FT:l) ------------> 
Backslope <FT;l) ------------> 
Manning's N -----------------> 
Ditch slope (FT/FT> ---------> 
D•sign flow (cf~) -----------> 
Initi-...1 trial d~pth (F"T) ----> 
30 
I 
I 
0.02 
0.01 
3000 
0.10 
CALCULATIONS 
............................................. 
OUTPUT 
1.486/Mannning'$ N 
Calculated Flow D•pth <FT) 
Flo~ Area (SQ FT) 
W•tt&d Perimeter (FT> 
Hydraulic Radium <FT> 
Ca.l•:ulated V&loc_ity <F"PS) 
Test to D•sign Flow Ccfs) 
Delta Flo~ Ccf9) 
In1ti•l DEtlta 
74.30 
4.76 
IE.5.45 
43.46 
3 .. 81 
18.12 
2998.41 
1.5896 
Delta Change-
DeltA Check to Stop 
o.oo 
TRUE 
CONTINUE ITERATION 
Calculated Flow D~pth (FT) 4.76 
**:~:t:*:t:*·******·******** .. **************'.4::*************:*" 
:t; COPYR ! GHT 1984, 1 '385, BY K. A. BREWER :t 
:*"*****:$:*·**·**:*"***********************·************** 
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Figure 25. Example Problem 2 Template 
********:t:*:t:*********************l'.***********:t;:t::t:*********:t::*:t:****** 
MANNING'S EQUATION - OPEN CHANNEL TRAPEZOIDAL SECTION 
***************************************************************** 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Mult'ipl.;in Applications in Civi-1 Engin•eYing + 
+ Nov•mber 21, 1984 + 
+ Copywrit& by Kenneth A. Br~wer + 
+ Version 1 .. 2 + 
+ R&vis&d Auoust 19, 1986 + 
+++++++++++++++++++·+++++++++++++++++++++++++-:t-+++++ 
Proj'1tct Numb•r 
Project _Nam• 
Pr•parod By 
Ch•cked By 
1 
1Ex•mple- probl•n' 2 
:Rocky K••hn 
&Rocky Ke•hn 
Date:9/9/8G 
Oat&: 9/9/BG 
INPUT - Design Parameters 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ditch bottom (FT) -----------> 
Foreslope <rT1t> ------------> 
Backstop~ (f"Tr 1 ). ------"'.""-----> 
Matn\ing•s N ------------------> 
Ditch slop• (FT/FT> ---------> 
D••ign flow <cfs) -----------> 
Initial trial depth (FT> ----> 
20 
2 
2 
0.02 
0.01 
3000 
0.10 
CALCULATIONS 
OUTPUT 
1.486/Mannning's N 
Calc-ulatlitd f"low Depth <f'"T) 
Flow A~ea <SQ f'"T) 
W~tt•d Perim•t•r <rT> 
Hydraulic R~diuw <rT> 
Calculate4 V•locity <FPS> 
T•st tO D•&ign rlow (cfs) 
De-lta f"l•:>w (cf11> 
Initial Delta 
Delta Chang• 
Deolta Check to Stop 
To&st for end: CONTINUE 
= 74 .. $0 
= 5.40 
m lGG.52 
= 44.17 
3.77 
= 19.01 
= 2998.25 
a 1. 737'3 
= 
o.oo 
= TRUE 
ITERATION 
= 5.40 
**************************'***********"'************ 
* COPYRIGHT 1984, 1'385, BY K. A. BREWER * 
************************************************** 
ll8 
Figure 26. Example Problem 3 Template 
***:'*******************************************:t:****l:****:t::t:::t:t:*·t::f ... 
MANNING'S EQUATION - OPEN CHANNEL TRAPEZOIDAL SECTION 
**********************'"**********************''*****************n 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Applications in Civil Engineering + 
+ Noven•ber 21, 1984 · + 
+ Copywrit• by K~nn•th A. Brew•r + 
+ Veraion 1~2 + 
+ Revi ••.d August 19, 1906 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
p.,.. ojec t Number 
Project NanHt 
PYepared By,,_ 
Che1:ked By 
: Example probl etn 3 
:Rocky Keehn 
:Rocky Keehn 
Dat~:9/9/96 
Dah:9/9/86 
INPUT - Design Pa.1" ami'>t er s 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ditch bottom (f"T> -----------> 
roreslope (tT:l> ------------> 
Backstop& <F"T:1> ------------> 
Manning's N -----------------> 
Dit~h slop• <rTtrT> ---------> 
D•sign flow <cfs) -----~-----> 
Initial trial d•pth (f'T) ----> 
0 
4 
4 
0.02 
0.01 
3000 
o. 10 
CALCULATIONS 
"'"""'"'"""'"'"" ........ """' 
OUTPUT 
t.486/Mannning's N 
Cal1:ulat~d F'low D•pth <F'T> 
Flow AYea <.SQ f'T) 
W•tt&d Perimeter <FT> 
Hydraulic Radius (f'T> 
Calculated Velocity <F'PS) 
Test to D~sign Flow <cfs) 
Oeolta f'lo1,o,1 (cfs> 
Initial Delta 
Delta Change 
74.30 
G.7E. 
182.79 
= 55.74 
= 3.28 
= IE..41 
= 2998.74 
= 1. 2565 
= 
= 0.00 
Delta Check to Stop 
Test for enda 
TRUE 
CONTINUE ITERATION 
C~lculated Flow D•pth (FT> = 6.76 
'**-*:******·*****:*********·****·***:t::t*-***********·****** 
* COPYRIGHT 1984, 1985, av f(. A. BREWER * 
U**"***'******-********************************"'*** 
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2.2 .. 2 .. RUNOFF 
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RUNOFF 
RUNOFF is a spreadsheet developed to estimate the 
amo1..tnt of r1..tnoff from most all watersheds in Iowa. The 
spreadsheet can be 1..tsed to c:alc:1..tlate r1..tnoff based on the 
"Iowa R1..tnoff Chart" and the "Iowa Natural Resources 
Council Bulletin Number 11". 
Input for the Iowa Runoff Chart consist of the 
drainage area and the land use factor <LF). For Bulletin 
11, a person needs to input the drainage area, the Iowa 
hydrologic region in which the watershed is located, 
model number if the watershed is in Regi·on I, and slope 
if the watershed is in Region I and Model 2 is used. 
The ot.ttpt.tt generated for both methods is the peak 
discharges for the 2-, 5-, 10-, 25-, 50-, 100-, and 
500-year rec:urrenc:e intervals for storms. 
The best way to begin t.tsing a spreadsheet is to obtain 
all pertinent data, record the data in a form that is 
easily transferred into the spreadsheet, and then input 
the data into the spreadsheet. The data obtained in the 
field, from topographic: maps, and engineering principles 
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can be transferred to an input form. Once this is done, 
a person can proceed to use the spreadsheet. 
The first step in spreadsheet use is to load the 
master spreadsheet as a file from a disk drive to place 
it under the control of the Multiplan program. Assume 
the spreadsheet is stored on disk in the Normal Mode and 
is named RUNOFF.MP. Once the spreadsheet is loaded into 
the computer, enter the Multiplan command menu Options 
command and tLtrn the Recalculation option OFF. Then 
enter the informative.data in rows 13 through 16 <see 
Figure 27). This data includes the project number, 
project name, preparer, checker, and dates the project 
was prepared and checked. 
Once the informative data are input, the user needs to 
enter the method to be used by the spreadsheet and the 
units of the drainage area as it is tabulated. The first 
choice the user must make is whether to use the Iowa 
Runoff Chart (input a number 1) 9 Bulletin 11 {input a 
number 2>, or both <input a number 3) to calculate the 
peak rate of runoff. The input for this choice is 
located in row 23, column 5 <see Figure 27). After the 
method(s) are chosen, the user must enter the units for 
the drainage area datum. If the area is to entered as 
square miles, put a number 1 in row 35, column 6 (see 
Figure 27). If the area is in acres, enter a number 2 in 
row 35, column 6. Once these two steps are complete, 
enter the Multiplan command for Options and turn 
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Recalculc.,tion ON, Wait until the ~omputer has 
recalculated the spreadsheet, and then enter the drainage 
area in row 41, column 6 <see Figure 27>. 
If the user selects choice 1 or 3 in row 35, column 6 
he or she can find the peak discharges using the Iowa 
Runoff Chart. The only datum the user needs to enter is 
the land ~tse factor <LF) in row 67, column 2 (see Figure 
27). The user can "unlock" cell R36C1 if he or she 
wishes to enter a description of the land use for later, 
rr~f erence. 
The values for LF can be found in one of three 
sources. These are: the original paper, Table 2, and by 
entering "IOWA" in the Soto Name command in the Multiplan 
command menu. 
Table 2. Values for LF 
Land Use 
Mixed Cover 
Permanent Pasture 
Permanent Woods 
Very 
Hilly 
1. 00 
0.60 
0.30' 
Land Description 
Hilly Rolling Flat Very Flat 
No Ponds 
0.80 
0.50 
0.25 
0.60 
0.40 
0.20 
0.40 
0.20 
0.10 
0.20 
0.10 
0.05 
Once the LF factor has been entered, the results for 
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several recurrence intervals are c:al ct..tl ated. All the 
results are based on the equation for a direct 
calculation of a pealc Q except the 2-yeatr and the 
500-year interval which are based on a linear regression 
equation developed from the other recurrence intervals. 
If the user specifies using only the Iowa Runoff 
Chart, the output data can be examined beginning in row 
74, column 2. If Bulletin 11 output is also desired, 
then the user should now enter the data for this method 
of calculation. If only the Iowa Runoff Chart is to be 
used, the spreadsheet results should now be saved with a 
filename solely characteristic of the watershed, for 
later use and reference in design. 
Since discharges are calculated by equations, there 
will always be results no matter what input is used. 
However, there are application limits to the variables .• 
These limits are given in Table 3. If the drainage area 
or the LF factor does not fall within the speC:ified 
limits, the outp1..1t for the Iowa Runoff Chart wi 11 be 
suppressed. To warn users of problems with the input, 
special "flags" were included <see Figure 28), 
If a value of 2 or 3 is entered in row 23, column 7, 
results from Bulletin 11 can be calculated, The data 
needed for Bulletin 11 may vary depending upon what part 
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of Iowa the drainage area is located, and whether the 
slope of the main channel can be calculated. The 
Bulletin 11 portion of the spreadsheet works better if 
the Recalculation option ilS ON at all times. 
The segregation fo Iowa into regions for runoff 
analysis is depicted in Figure 29. The slashed area can 
be either in Region I or II. In the input box for 
"Region I <ll or II <2>" <in row 67, column 7), input 
either the number 1 for Region I or a number 2 for Region 
II CBE CERTAIN THAT THE RECALCULATION IS ON!l. If Region 
II is used, the data inputlS are complete. The results 
are then displayed beginning in row 74, columns 6 and 7. 
If Region I contains the watershed, the spreadsheet 
will prompt the user for which model is to be used <row 
68, column 7). Model 1 is to be used when a good 
determinati.on of the main channel slope CANNOT be made, 
otherwise Model 2 is to be used. If Model 1 (input a 
number 1 when the spreadsheet prompts for selecting a 
model) is chosen, then the calculations will be complete 
at that point. The results may be reviewed beginning in 
row 74, column 6. If Model 2 is utilized, then one more 
item of information must be entered. 
Once a number 2 is entered in response to "Model 1(1) 
or 2(2)" in row 68, column 7, the slope input will appear 
on the screen. The slope should be the 10/95 slope 
(refer to Bulletin 11, page 41, for the procedure to 
calculate the 10/85 slope) and it is input in feet per 
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mi le. Once this item is entered, the computational 
results are again found in row 74, columns 6 and 7. 
The output for this method includes an estimation for 
the 500-year storm. This value is based on a linear 
regression equation calculated from the other recurrence 
intervals, If the user is satisfied with thE!! results, 
the spreadsheet should be saved on disk under a unique 
name for later referE!!nce. 
As was the case with the Iowa Runoff Chart, limits are 
needed on the variables so that the equations are not 
misused. These limits are given in Table 3. If these 
limits are eHceeded the spreadsheet will not display the 
oLttput data for Bulletin 11 (eHcept errors in the slope). 
If an error occurs, the user is warned and should then· 
make the necessary adjustments <Figure 28 illustrates the 
error messages). 
The output can be. set to be rounded to a specif i ad 
precision. The output data are broken into two sets. 
The first s;et consists; of output values less than 1000. 
The second set consists of those values greater than or 
equal to 1000. The cells that contain the location for 
entering the roLmding limits are located to the right of 
the final peak discharge output beginning in cell R74Cl1 
and ending in cell RS<>C17. 
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The user spec:i·fies the range for ro1..tnding by entering 
a specific value in row 78, column 12 for n~tmber less 
than 10<)0 and row 79, column 12 for values greater than 
or equal to 1000. The following values can be entered: 
0 for integer result, 
-1 for rounding to tens, 
-2 for rounding to hundreds, etc. 
For example, if the calculated runoff was 4215,6 cfs, 
then a value of 0 would cause the output to report 4216 
cfs, a value of -1 would result in an output of 4220 cfs, 
a value of -2 would yield an output of 4200 cf 9, and a 
valuei of -3 would produce an output of 4000 c:fs. It is 
1"ec:ommended that a value of -1 be used for output of less 
than 1000 c:fs and a value of -2 be entered for output 
greater than or equal to 1000 c:fs. 
Table 3. Limits on variables for RUNOFF 
Variable Range of values 
Iowa Runoff Chart 
Recurrence intervals (years) 
Area (acres) 
LF (unitless) 
Bulletin 11 
Recurrence intervals (years) 
Area (square miles) 
10/85 Slope (ft/mil 
2*, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, or 500* 
1 <= area <= 70,000 
0.05 <= LF <= 1.00 
2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, or 500* 
2 <= area <= 14,038 
1 <= slope <= 100 
* Estimated by linear regression 
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One i tern that may concern or confuse the user i ~; the 
numbers rc~maining in the spreadsheet from previous 
The best way to demonstrate this problem 
is by the following application example. 
A culvert i.s to be constrL1cted under a county highway 
in central Iowa. The drainage area is totally permanent 
pasture and is located in Story CoLmty <therefore, i.t is 
f~egion I or f~egion JI) and has topography that can be 
described .;1s rollling. The design storm i.s 50 years; the 
m;.;jor storm is 100 years; the area is 10, 000 acres 
115.625 square milesl; and the slope of the main channel 
is 9 feet per mile. Check the runoff for both Bulletin 
11 and fm .. the Iowa Runoff Chart. 
Si.nee the location of the watershed is in Region I and 
the sl cipe c>+ thc.' main stream is known, Region I Model 2 
is used for Bulletin 11. The data are first entered on 
an input +or·m. An ~JHample of the input form is shown in 
Figure 30. 
Thc~ c:omplet<~d spreadsheet is shown in Fig1.1re 31. 
Afte1" this ccJmput;ation, the (1ser desired to check Region 
II results against those already calculated. Since the 
values for the IcJwa Runoff Char·t were already calculated, 
only Bulletin 11. d.;1ta were input. 
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The number 2 is input in the cell to change the 
spreadsheet to output only data for Bul.letin 11. Once 
this task is complete, the recalculation takes place. 
When the r-cecal cul .~ti. on is comp 1 ete, the number 2 is 
entered into the cell that contains thet "region option". 
The results of this computation are shown in Figure 32. 
The user can now see the e:<tra valuets in the cells 
below where the region option is entered for Bulletin 11, 
and to the 1 ef t of these cells, input 1 ef tover from 
applying the Iowa Runoff Chart. These data are from the: 
previous compL1tation using Bulletin 11 and the Iowa 
Runoff Chart. The numbers have no effect on the 
computational results <compare the results shown in 
Fiqures 32 and 33>, but are a bit confusing as a person 
views the spreadsheet. To correct this conf Ltsi on, a user 
needs to move the cell pointer tc the cells in the 
spreadshe>t~t containing the "extra or ·unnecessary" values 
and blank them 01.1t with the Blank command from the 
Multi. p 1 an menu. Figure :'.(3 i 11 ustrates the spreadsheet 
<.'lfter the "leftover" data are blanked out. 
Hie results from the spreadsheet i ndi cat.e that if the 
Iowa Rum)ff Chart is used to calculate the rLmoff, the 
design di.sch~1r·ge i.s 1100 cfs and the major discharge is 
1300 cfs. For Bulletin 11, l'l€egion II Model 2, the values 
an? 3700 cfs for the desiqn runoff and 4700 cfs for the 
major storm. And finally, for Bulletin 11, Region II the 
results are 1000 cfs fcir the design storm and 1200 cfl!l 
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for the major storm. 
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Figure 27. Location of Input Data for RUNOFF 
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++ft· ..... i-.+-·f>++++i·++· .. ++-+·t·· .. ++·l ·1 ·I·~ t·t·· .. · .. +•t·· .. ·t-·l + ...... f ++·I ·t-+· .. -1 + • .. ++·t-
+ l'lultiplan Micr'oc:omputer Spread!>heets 'for Cc•1..1nty ~· 
·• ttydf"aulic i:<lnd Highway Enginnarin~ Cc•mputatic•ns + 
+ Cc•pyright by Rc1cky J. l<ee1hn + 
+ Versic•n 3.0 + 
t· 1qao + 
+·I· t- ..... I+ ..... ++ t ++++++++ ................................ +++ .. ·++++·t-+++-.. ++ .. +++++++ 
l :.i P1~0 j1~c:t t .. h.1mbe,~: 1 
i:, r:·rc•jC"1C:t Name :E):ample Problem 
t7• Prepared By :Roc~~Y J. Keehn 
16 Checked L•y :Roci:y J. Keehn 
1? 
Dater 11-15·-80 
Date:11-l5-86 
l 8 --···-----··· ----~-- .... ----·--·-----------· -·..----···-------------·-----·--------·-----·---
19 INPUT 
"" 47 
'•8 
49 
50 
'51 
++++"+·++•+++++ ... • .. ++ ...... +·t-++++++++++++++·t-+· .................... , ..... .. 
+ METHOD USED TO CALCULAl E RUNOFF + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Chc•ose one from below ( 1-3> ---> 
1 Iowa Runoff Chart 
a .Bulletin Ne•. 11 
3 both methods 
3 
+ + + + + + • + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + • 
+ TO GET HELP 
• 
+ 
+ 
For both methods 
Goto IO•JA OR llULL11 
+ + + + • + • + + + + + + .. + + • + + + + + + + + 
+ UNITS USED WHEN INPUTTING THE Af<EA 
+ 
+ 
•· 
+ 
Choe•?& 1 C•r' e ----·-----> 
1 squere miles 
e - acres 
2 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
+ INPUT THE AREA 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Area ~··----·----·---------)· 7C•(1QO acres 
--- Helpful Output ---
Area -·----------·------->109.375 eq mt 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
• 
' 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
,, 
+ 
+ 
+-+++++++++++++·t-+•t-+ ........................................................ . 
'.:'iP --·-·--·-·-· ------·-------------------------------------------------·-····-----
53 r.:tSUL'TS 
t;.:+ ...... -~ ............... 
55 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .. + + + 
_, 
v 
~;6 Pi-c•ject Number: 1 ... _, 
'.)7 Prc•ject t.J:.,me :E~:i'lmple Problem 
58 Prt>pared [ly :Rc:•cky J .. Keehn Date: 11-15-86 
:":t9 Cheched By :Roe:~:'/ J. l<eehn Oatea11-15~·86 
b(' 
+ + + ·t ~ ~ ·~ + + + + + + + + + 
••·11- IOi,JA RUMOFF CHAf.<1 ** .. • 
Ht.tlpt'~l.l. Ou"tp1,..1t -- .. 
Area ( aercs) > 70000 
3 
r)~• Please i np1..1 t 
1:>'/ LF --··-·-·~-· 
("_,9 Oo tc:• LF' FOR HG.LP 
·.10 
"• l 
''2 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ·~ -~ + + 
•«·-!(· OLILI E.1 lN l J. **« 
--- Helpful Output ---
Area <sq mi> .. --·-->1<:19.375 
4 5 6 
-·-- Please input 
Region I<l> OR IIC2> -> 
Model 1(1) OR 2<2> ---:> 
10/SS Blc•pF.t <ft/mi> --> 
7 
I 
2 
1 (10 
8 
7:~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + • + + + + + + + + + + + + + + • ~ 
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38 
39 
40 
4l 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
19 
20 
2l 
n 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3C 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4l 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
so 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
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81 
82 
Figure 28. 
l 
INPUT 
Input Template with Error Message for RUNOFF 
+ + + + + + t + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
+ INPUT THE AAEA . + 
+ ............... ~ ...... NH-NN + 
• Atoa ------------------> 15001 sq mi + 
• + 
+ + 
+ NOTE: AREA TOO LAROE TO USE IOWA RUNOFF CHART + 
t + 
+ NOTE: AREA TOO LAROE TO USE llULLETIN 11 + 
+ --- Helpful output --- + 
+ Area ------------------> lSOOl sq mi + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++tt++++ 
- ------------
2 3 4 6 7 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ METHOD USED TO CALCULATE RUNOFF + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 
• 
+ 
• 
+ 
Choose one from below (l-3) ---> 4 + 
l - Iowa Runoff Chatt + 
2 - Bulletin No. 11 + 
3 - both 1119thods + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + t t t + + + + + + + 
TO GET HELP + 
................. # ............ + 
ERROR - method used number inco:rect+ 
ot area out-of-range + 
+ + • • + • + + • + + • + + + + + + + t + • • t + • 
+ UNITS USED WHEN INPUTTING THE AREA + 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Choose l o: 2 ---------> 2 + 
l - square miles + 
2 - ac~es + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
IN~UT THE AREA + 
Al:ea ------------------> 1 acres 
+ NOTE: AREA TOO SHALL TO USE IOWA RUNOFF CHART 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
+ llOTB: AREA TOO SMALL TO USE BULLETIN 11 
+ 
+ 
+ 
--- Helpful Output ---
Al:ea ------------------>0.00156 sq ml 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++··+++++++++++~++++ 
e 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
••• IOWA RUNOFF CHART *** 
--- Helpful Output ---
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
••• BULLETIN ll ••• 
--- Helpful Output ---
Atea (acres) > 10000 
--- Please input 
LF ·---------> 0.04 
*** ERROR *'** 
LF incorrect-Help at Goto LF 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
*** IOWA RUNOFF CHART 
NOT USED 
Atea (sq ml! ---------> 15.625 
--- Please input ---
Region I(l) OR It(2) -> 1 
Model l(l) OR 2(2) ---> 2 
10/85 slope (ft/mil --> 101 
••• POSSIBLE ERROR *** 
Cbeek your Region numbet, 
Mo4el nurlbe:, or slope value 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
PEAi( DISCHARGES *** 
BULLETIN ll 
-... -...... -...... -...... 
02 -----> 2100 cfs 
05 -----> 3900 cfs 
010 
-----> 5200 cfs 025 -----> 7000 cfs 
050 
-----> 6400 cfs 0100 -----> 9900 cfs 
U2 
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Figure 29. Hydrologic Regions 
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Figure 30. Input Form for RUNOFF 
INl?UT FORM - For RUNOFF 
l?roject Number: 
l?roject Name 
l?repared By 
Checked By 
Date: 
Date: 
*************************************************** 
METHOD: 1 = Iowa Runoff Chart, 2 = Bulletin 11, or 3 = Both 
(Circle) l, 2 or 3 
*************************************************** 
AREA: Units 1 = square miles, 2 = acres; (Circle) 1 or 2 
Area -------------------------> 
*************************************************** 
METHOD 1: 1 - Iowa Runoff Chart 
INPUT DATA: Land use (optional) 
Topography (optional) 
LF ----------------------------> unitless 
*************************************************** 
METHOD 2: 
INPUT DATA: 
2 - Bulletin 11 
Region I (1) or II (2) ----------> 
Model l or 2 (if Region is I) ---> 
Slope (if Model is 2) -----------> 
134 
(Circle one) 
l or 2 
l or 2 
___ ft/mi 
Figure 31, RUNOFF Completed 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 
19 INPUT 
20 +++++++++++++++++++t++++++++t++t+++++~++++++++t•t~+ 
+ METHOD USED TO CALCULATE RUNOFF t 21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
"3 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
• 
• 
+ 
• 
• 
. + + + 
+ 
Choose one from below (l-3) ---> 
l - Iowa Runoff Chart 
2 - Bulletin No. 11 
3 - bath methods 
+ 
3 + 
t 
t 
+ 
+ + +·+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
TO GET HELP + 
+ - ... -........................ + 
+ For both methods + 
+ Goto IOWA OR BULLll + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + t t + 
+ UNITS USED WHEN INPUTTING THE AREA + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 
• 
• 
+ 
• 
• 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
Choose 1 or 2 ---------> 
l - square miles 
'2 - acres 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
INPUT THE AREA 
Area ------------------> 
--- Helpful Output ---
2 
+ 
t 
t 
t 
+ + + + t + + + 
• 
10000 acres 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
Area ------------------> 15.625 sq ml • + 
• + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~+++++++++~•···~····· 
52 ----------------------------------------------------------------------53 RS:SULTS S.4 ................ ... 
SS 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
&l 
62 
63 6• 
65 
+ + + + + + + + + • + + + + + 
Project Number:l 
+ + •. + + + + + + + •.• + + + .+ + + + -~ 
Project Name :S:xample Problem 
Prepared By :Rocky J. Keehn 
Checked By :Rocky J. Keehn 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 
••• IOWA RUNOFF CHART *** 
--- Helpful Output ---
Area (acres) > 10000 
+ + + 
Date:ll-15-86 
Date:ll.-lS-86 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
*** BULLETIN 11 *** 
--- Helpful Output ---
Area (sq ml) ---------> lS.625 
• + + 
66 --- Please input --- --- Please Input ---
Re91on I(l) OR II(2) -> 
Model l(l) OR 2(2) ---> 
10/85 slope (ft/m!) --> 
67 LF ----------> 0.2 68 Rolllnq pasture land 
69 Ooto LF FOR HELP 
70 
l 
2 
9 
71 
72 
73 
+ + + + + + + + + + + t + + + + + + + + + + + + + + t + + + + + + + + 
*** PEAK DISCHARGS:S ••• 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
a2 
IOWA RUNOFF CHART BULLETIN ll 
Q2 
Q5 
010 
Q25 
Q50 
0100 
0500 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
--> 
360 cfs• 02 -----> 
560 cfs 05 -----> 
780 cfs QlO 
-----> 890 cfs 025 -----> 
1100 cfs 050 -----> 
1300 cfs 0100 -----> 
1300 cfa• asoo 
-----> 
* estimated by linear reqresalon 
,,,. ,. A-1-:--- -··-··· ·-·· 
135. 
630 
1300 
1900 
2900 
3700 
4700 
7800 
cfs 
cfa 
cfs 
cfs 
cfs 
cfs 
cfs* 
Figure 32. Leftover Input in RUNOFF 
83 ----------------------------------------------------------------------
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
Sl 
S2 
53 
54 
SS 
56 
57 
58 
S9 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
7S 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
l 
INPUT 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ HSTHOD USED TO CALCULATE RUNOFF + 
+ NN-NNN--~------H--------------- + 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Choose one from below 
1 - Iowa Runoff Chart 
2 - Bulletin No. 11 
3 - both methods 
+ + + +.+ + + + + + + + 
TO GST lll!LP 
tor llullet1n No. 11 
Coto BULLll 
+ 
(1-J) ---> 
+ + + + • • + • 
·2 + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
• + + + • + + + + + + ~ + + + + + + 
UNITS USBD Wlll!N INPUTTING THS AREA 
+ + + + + + 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
• + 
• + 
+ 
+ 
Choose l or 2 ---------> l - square miles 
2 - acres 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
INPUT THE AREA + 
• 
Atea ------------------> 10000 acres + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
--- Helpful Output --- + 
Area ------------------> 15.625 sq ml + 
+ • 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++•+++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
8 
-----w-----~----------------------------------------------------------RESULTS 
+ + +. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +.+ 
Pro~ect Numbet:l 
Project Name :Example Problem 
Prepared lly :Rocky J. Keehn Date:ll-15-86 
Checked lly :Rocky J. Keehn Oate:ll-15-86 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
••• BULLETIN ll ••• 
--- Helpful output ---
Area (sq ml) ---------> 15.625 
0.2 
Roll1n9 pasture land 
--- Please input ---
Re9ion I(l) OR II(2) -> 2 
2 
9 
+ + + + t + + + + + + + + + + + t + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
••* PEl\K DtSCHARGES ••• 
IOWA RUNOFF CHART BULLl!'l'IN 11 
-----------------
--------......... 
NOT USED 02 
OS 
010 
02$ 
OSO 
0100 
QSOO 
• est!mated __ by linear re9ression 
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-----> 
-----> 
-----> 
-- ... --> 
-----> 
-----> 
-----> 
270 cfs 
480 cfs 
650 cfs 
870 cfs 
1000 cfs 
1200 cfs 
1800 cfs* 
Figure 33. RUNOFF Example - Bulletin 11, Region 11 
l 2 J 4 5 6 7 s 
19 INPUT 20 ... _ ......... +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4l 
0 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
+ ME'l'llOD USED TO CALCULATE RUNOFF • 
+ ................. - .................. - ...... --------------~ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 
• 
+ 
(l-3) ---> 2 + 
• 
Choose one from below 
l - Iowa Runoff Chart 
2 - Bullet1n No. 11 • 
• 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
3 - both methods 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 
TO GET HELP 
For Bulletin No. ll 
• 
• 
• 
+ Goto BULLll • 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
t UNITS USED WHEN INPUTTING THE AREA 
+ + + + + + 
• + __ N ....................................................................................... ... 
• 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
Choose 1 or 2 ---------> 
1 - square miles 
2 - acres 
2 • 
+ 
+ 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
UIPU'I' 'l'kE AREA 
Area ------------------> 10000 acres 
--- Helpful Output ---
AJ:ea ------------------> 15.625 sq ml 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
• 
• 
+ 
.. 
+ 
• 
+ 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
52 -------------------------------------------------------------------"--53 RESULTS 54 ................... .. 
SS + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~ + + +· + + + + + + + + + t , 
56 Project NUlllber:l 
57 Project Name :Example Problem 
58 Prepared By :Rocky J. Keehn 
59 Checked BY :Rocky J. Keehn 
60 
61 
62 
63 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
oate:ll-15-66 
Date:ll-15-86 
+ + + + t + + + + + + + + + + + + 
*** BULLETIN 11 *** 
--- Helpful Output ---
Area (sq mi) ---------> 15.625 
--- Please input ---
Reqlon I(l) OR tI(2) -> 2 
• + + 
71 
72 
73 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
*** PEAK DISCHARGES ••• 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
IOWA RUNOFF CHART 
--------~--------NOT USED 
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BULLETIN 11 
02 
05 
010 
025 
050 
0100 
0500 
~eq~e~s. lo~ ... 
-----> 
-----> 
-----> 
-----> 
-----> 
-----> 
-----> 
270 
480 
650 
870 
1000 
1200 
1600 
CfS 
cfs 
cfs 
cfa 
cfs 
cfs 
cfs.* 
2.2.3, WSGE:OM 
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WSGEOM 
WATER SURFACE PROFILE 
OPEN CHANNEL TRAPEZOIDAL SECTION 
The "Water Surface Profile - Open Channel Trapezoidal 
Section" spreadsheet was developoed to calculate the 
water depth along a .section of a trapezoidal channel. 
This type of channel is typically located along a section 
of highway to drain water from the roadway and adjacent 
land. 
This spreadsheet is very useful in answering "What 
if?'' questions in regard to modifying the channel located 
neHt to the road. Various bottom widths, channel .slopes, 
foreslopes and backslopes can be tried to obtain the 
optimal design. 
The input consists of the water elevation at the last 
downstream cross-section <usually the design headwater 
depth at a culvert>, design flow, channel bottom 
elevation at the last downstream cross-section, the 
energy coefficient, and cross-section data for up to 20 
cross-sections. For each cross-section, a person needs 
to input the distance from the starting station, the 
width of the ditch bottom, foreslope, backslope, ditch or 
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channel slope, and Manning's roughness coefficient. 
Once the data are input, the user must then iterate 
the water surface elevation at each cross-section. This 
is dtme by entering a trial depth, checking whether or 
not it is an acceptable value, if not, input a new 
elevation and recalculate at that station. lf the trial 
depth is acceptable, then proceed to the next station for 
further calculation. The program contains a cell that 
informs the user whether to increase or decrease the 
elevation. A check value is also OLttput for each 
iteration. This check value should approach 0,<)01 as the 
iterations are performed <seeking convergence), 
Once all the cross-sections' water elevations have 
been interated by the user, the final output can be 
printed. Included in the output data are the channel 
bot.tom elevation, water surface elevation, energy line 
elevation, water depth, and friction loss. From this 
data, a water surface profile can be drawn and the water 
depths caused by the headwater can be observed. If the 
user· has Microsoft Chart which is a companion software 
package to Microsoft Multiplan, this spreadsheet can be 
used as an input file to Chart and plot the water surface 
profile directly to the computer monitor screen or dump 
it out to a dot-matrix printer. 
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The best way to begin using a spreadsheet is to obtain 
all. pert i rw~nt data, record the data in a form tha,t is 
easi.ly transferred into the spreadsheet, and then input 
the data into the spreadsheet. The data obtained in the 
field, from topographic: maps, and engineering principles 
can be tr·ansferred to an input form. Once this is 
finished, a user c:an begin to apply the spreadsheet. 
The finst step is to load the master spreadsheet file 
from the disk. It is assumed for discussion purposes 
here that the file is stored on disk in Normal Mode and 
is named WSGEOM.MF'. Once the file has been loaded into 
thE1 c:omputer memory opera.ting Ltnder the control of the 
Multipla.n p1·-ogram, selec:t the Options c:ommand from the 
Multipla.n menu and turn the Recalculation OFF. Ne:·tt 
enter the project number, project name, preparer, 
cht~c:ker, and dates prepared and checked. The5e are 
l<~c:ated in rows 12-·15 <see Figure 34>. Once these entrie 
havEl been made, the constant variables in c:ol~tmn a, rows 
21-24 <see Figure 34> are entered. These c:onstant valL<es 
should pertain to c:ross-sec:tion number 1 <the last 
downstream c:ross-sec:tion where the initial water depth is 
known>. Typically, this initial water depth will be the 
headwater depth c:alc:ula.ted during the analysis of a. 
cul. vert or bri. dge l oc:a.ted at this c:ross-sec:ti on. Values 
for the energy c:oeffic:ient, entered in row 22, c:olumn 8 
<see Figure 34), a.re given in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Various values for the energy c:oeff ic:ient 
(ac:c:ording to finding of Chow, 1959> 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Value of the energy coeefi.:ill>l1t 
Channels 
-----------------------------------
Minimum Average Maxinium 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Regular channels, flumes; spillways 
Natural streanis, and torrents 
Rivers under ice cover 
River valleys, overflooded 
1.10 
1. 15 
1. 20 
1. 30 
1.15 
1.30 
1.50 
1. 75 
1.20 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
-------------------------------------------------------------
The ne)-:t step is to enter the data for eac:h 
c:ross-sec:tion. The maximum number of c:ross-sec:tions is 
20. The station distanc:e from the starting c:ross-sec:tion 
should be entered in feet, not in stations. The ditc:h 
bottom width, foreslope, bac:kslope, and Manning's 
roughness c:oeffic:ient should be values that are 
assoc:i ated with the c:ross-sec:t ion under c:al c:ul ati on 
c:onsideration at the moment. The foreslope is the slope 
from the ditc:h bottom to the edge of the roadway 
shoulder. The bac:kslope is the slope from the ditch 
bottom to the i nterc:epted natural groLmd surface near the 
outer right of way boundary. The bac:kslope and foreslope 
are entered as Z, where Z is the horizontal distanc:e in 
the slope ration Z:1 <see Figure 35), The ditc:h slope is 
the average slope of the c:hannel from the previous 
station c:ross-·sec:tion to the c:urrent station 
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c:ross-sec:tion in feet per feet, For the initial station, 
enter· the average slope at that station between an 
Ltpstream and downstream location. 
The si. :·( var· i ab J. es for each cross-section are entered 
in rows 31 through 36, beginning in column 8 for 
cross-·section !. and ending in column 31 for cross-section 
20 <excluding columns 9, 11, 13, and 151. <Refer to 
Figure 36 which shows the template for cross-sections 1, 
2, 3, and 4.) A person does not need to enter all 20 
cross-sections for the spreadsheet to work. Once the 
cross-section data are entered, the user may begin 
iterating the water surface elevations. BEFORE BEGINNING 
THE ITERATIONS, ENTER THE MULTIF'LAN COMMAND Options TO 
TURN Recalculation ON. 
The water surface elevation for the first 
cross-section is automatically transferred from the 
constant variable previously entered in row 24, column 8 
<see Fig, . .r·e 34l. The Ltser then begins the iteration 
pn~cess at cr·oss-set:tion 2. A person enters a trial 
depth in rtJW 42, column 10 <see Figure 34). This depth 
should be slightly greater than the initial water surface 
elevation in column 8. Once a depth is entered, a "(+)" 
or a "C-)" will appear in row 46 below the water surface 
elevation number just entered. If it is a''(+)", then 
the water surface elevation should be INCREASED; if the 
spr·eadsheet displays a "(-) ", then the water surface 
elevation should be decreased. 
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I 
I 
The method for finding the water surface is based on 
the standard step method presented by Chow (1959), This 
method utilizes the fact that the total head at the 
current cross-section is equal to the total head at the 
previous cross-section plus the friction head plus the 
eddy losses. For convenience of computation, the eddy 
losses can be considered part of the friction losses 
<Chow, 1959). The check value in row 47 is the 
difference between the total head at the current s 
cross-·section and the total head plus the friction loss 
at the previous cross-section. As the check value 
become.s small er, the precision of the method increases. 
For this spreadsheet, the recommended precision is such 
that the value in row 47 became o.ooo. 
Once the water surface depth is at a desirable 
precision, the user is to continue to cross-section 2 
<row 4'.2, column 12> and repeat the process. The user 
continues until all the cross-sections have been 
c <)mp l et ed • USERS ARE TO REMEMBER THAT DATA CANNOT BE 
ENTEF<ED IN COLUMNS 9, 11, 13, AND 15 IN ROW 42. 
Once all the cross-sections have been entered, the 
output data can be reviewed in rows 69 through 96. The 
user c;an "jump" to this location within the spreadsheet 
by selecting the Gclto command from the Multiplan command 
menu. The procedure is to select "Goto", then select the 
"Name" subcommand, then enter the word OUTPUT, and press 
the <return> key or the <enter> key, This will jump the 
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spreadsheet control directly to the output area. 
At this time the spreadsheet should be saved for later 
revision and editing. 
Figure 37 show a read section with a culvert located 
at station 0 + 00. The calculated headwater depth for 
the 50-year storm is five feet. The discharge in the 
ditch for this recurrence interval was .400 cfs. The road 
elevation at the culvert is 605.4 feet. The road 
elevation dips to 605.2 feet at station 6"+ 79, which is 
located Llpstream from the cLllvert. In addition to 
stations 0 + 00 and 6 + 79, data were collected for 
stc1tions 1 + 55, 3 + 18, and4 + ,19. It was concluded 
that the channel is constrLtcted such that the Z valLte for 
foreslope and backslope is 2; the ditch bottom is 20 
feet; the channel slope is a constant 0,0016 feet per 
feet; and Manning's n is 0.025. These valLtes pertain to 
all stations. The qLlestion is: Will the water flow over 
the road at station 6 + 79? 
From the data given above, the inpLtt forms for the 
spreadsheet were completed Llsing forms like those shown 
in FigLlre 38 and 39. Iteration and Recalculation were 
sw:itc:hed OFF by using the Multipla.n command menL1 choice 
of Options. From an input form, the spreadsheet was 
filled in starting with lines 12 through 15; then lines 
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21 throLlgh 24 were completed <the energy coefficient was 
assLtmed to be 1.1>. Finally, the cross-section data were 
entered in lines 31 throLlgh 36 starting in colLtmn 8. 
Figure 40 depicts the input template for this li!Mample 
problem. 
Once the initial inpLlt was recorded, the Iteration and 
Recalculation f•.mctions were turned back ON. Following 
the c:losL1re of recalculation, an input i.s needed for row 
42, c:olumn 10. This ls the iteration cell to get the get 
the water surface elevation at cross-section 2. The 
iteration continued at this cross-section until the check 
value• r·eached 0.000. Once this cross-section was 
complete, cross-section 3 was iterated; then 
c:rosa-section 4; and finally, cross-section 5. 
The output <see Figure 41) shows that the water 
surface elevation at cross-section 5 is 605.29 feet which 
is 0.09 feet above the road surface. To correct the 
problem, the engineer may decide to change the Z value in 
the fo1"eslope and backslope to 1.0, and to change the 
ditch bottom to 30 feet. If these changes are made in 
the spread1st1eet, the computational results would be those 
shown in Figure 42. The new water surface elevation at 
cross-section 5 would be 605.18 feet, which is 0.02 feet 
below the elevation of the road. 
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Cno>r, Ven Te, Q12~0=!'.;;t1S\OO!il1. tlll9.t:Elk!li.£a, Mc Gr aw-Hi l. l. , 
Inc., New York, 1959, pp. 27-28, 249-289. 
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Figure 34. Input Template for WSGEOM (Part 1) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 ******************************************************************* 2 WATER SURFACE PROFILE - OPEN CHANNEL TRAPEZOIDAL SECTION 
3 ******************************************************************* 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets for County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations + 
+ Copyright by Rocky J. Keehn + 
+ Version 1.0 + 
+ July, 1986 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 10 
11 
12 Pr•::>ject Number 
13 Pro.ject Name 
14 Prepared By Date: 
15 Checked By Date: 
16 
17 -------------------------------------------------------------------
18 INPUT - constant varibles 
19 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Elevation at 
initial ditch bottom = 
Energy coefficient = 
Design tlow = 
Starting water depth elevation= 
feet 
cfs 
feet 
25 -----------------------------------------------------------------
• 
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Figure 36. Input Template for WSGEOM 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 JO 11 12 13 
26 INPUT - Cross-section data 
27 --•4'111•-···-.,.,········~···· 
28 CROSS·SECTIOllS ----> 2 3 4 
29 
30 Station distinct froa 
31 starting point <fttt> . = 
32 Ditch botto1 (ft> • 
33 fortslopt (ft:Jl • 
34 Backslopt (ft:Jl • 
35 Ditch Slopt (ft/ftl • 
36 ft111ning' s n • 
37 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------38 INPUT • Self-inttration 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
CllOSS-SECTJOllS --··> 
++ Input yourself ++ 
Water surfact tlev1tion <FT> = 0 
++ Helpful Output ++ 
Increase (+) or dtcrtast (•) 
Wattr surfact elev. • start at IYALUE! 
Chtct valut <ot if<• +/•,OO!l• 1-stction 2 tYALUE! 
2 
IYM.IJE! 
tYALUE! 
3 
IYALUE! 
IYALUE! 
4 
4~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------50 CALCULATIONS 
51 ..... "''""'It_.."". 5,,. Dtlta X <FT> • o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
53 length * Slope <FT> • o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
54 Accu1tativt channel rise = 0 0 0 0 
55 Calculated flov Depth <FT> = o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 
56 Flov Area !SQ FTl = o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 
57 Wetted Ptri1tter <FT> • o.ooo o.ooo. o.ooo o.ooo 
se Hydraulic Radius (fll • IDIY/O! IDIY/O! IDIY/O! IDIY/O! 
59 Calculattd Velocity (fPSl • IDIV/O! IDIV/O! IDIY/O! IDIY/O! 
60 1lpha t v·2 I 2g = IYALUE! IYALUE! tVALUE! IYALUE! 
61 HI elevation <FT> • IYALUE! IVALUE! IVALUE! IVALUE! 
62 Hydraulic Radius • 4/3 = IVALUE! tvALU£! IVALUE! IVALUE! 
63 Friction Slope, Sf • IYALUE! IVALUE! I VALUE! IVALUE! 
64 Avtragt Sf • 0.000000 IYALUE! IVALUE! IYALUE! 
65 Friction head loss, hf <FT> = 0.000000 IYALUE! IYALUE! IVALUE! 
66 H2 tltvation <Fil • IYALUE! IYALUE! IYALUE! IVALUE! 
67 
68 -----------------------------------~------------------------------·-------------------------
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Figure 37. Plane view for example problem. 
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Figure 38; Input Form for WSGEOM 
INPUT FORM - For WATER SURFACE PROFILE - OPEN CHANNEL 
TRAPEZOIDAL SECTION 
Project Number: 
Project Name 
Prepared By Date: 
Checked By Date: 
*************************************************** 
INPUT - constant varibles 
Elevation at initial ditch bottom -----> 
Ener9y coefficient --------------------> 
feet 
Design Flow ---------------------------> ---~~- cfs 
Startin9 water depth elevation --------> 
*************************************************** 
INPUT - Cross-section data for cross section number 
Station distance from startin point ---> 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> 
Fores lope -----------------------------> 
Backs lope -----------------------------> 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> 
Mannin9's rou9hness coefficient (n) ---> 
1 
*************************************************** 
INPUT - Cross-section data for cross section number 
Station distance from startln point ---> 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> 
Fores lope -----------------------------> 
Backslope -----------------------------> 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> 
• Manning's roughness coefficient (n) ---> 
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2 
feet 
feet 
feet 
ft:l 
ft:l 
ft/ft 
feet 
feet 
ft:l 
ft:l 
ft/ft 
Figure 39. Input Form Continuation for WSGEOM 
INPUT FORM - For WATER SURFACE PROFILE - OPEN CHANNEL 
TRAPEZOIDAL SECTION 
Project no. Page _,_of __ 
INPUT - Cross-section data for cross section number 
Station distance from startin point ---> feet 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> feet 
Fores lope -----------------------------> ft:l 
Backs lope -------~---------------------> ft:l 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> ft/ft 
Manning's roughness coefficient (n) ---> 
*************************************************** 
rNPUT - Cross-section data for cross section number 
feet Station distance from startin point ---> 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> ___ feet 
Fores lope -----------------------------> 
Backs lope -----------------------------> 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> 
Manning's roughness coefficient (n) ---> 
*************************************************** 
INPUT - Cross-section data for cross section number 
Station distance from startin point ---> 
Ditch bottom --------------------------> 
Fores lope -----------------------------> 
Backs lope -----------------------------> 
Ditch Slope ---------------------------> 
Manning's roughness coefficient (n) ---> 
• 
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ft:l 
ft:l 
ft/ft 
feet 
feet 
ft:l 
ft:l 
ft/ft 
·I 
Figure 40. Example Problem Template for First Cross Section 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 
I ******************************************************************* 2 WATER SURFACE PROFILE - OPEN CHANNEL TRAPEZOIDAL SECTION 
3 ****'************************************************************** 4 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
5 + "ultiplan "icroco1puter Spreadsheets for County + 
6 + Hydraulic and Highvay Engineering Co1putati011s + 
1 + Copyright by Rocky J. Keehn + 
8 + Version 1.0 + 
9 + July, 1986 + 
10 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
II 
12 Project Nullber 
13 Project Nau 
14 Prepared By 
15 Checked By 
16 
I 
:Exa119le proble1 
:Rocky Keehn 
:Rocky Ktthn 
Date:9/9/86 
Date:9/9/86 
17 -----------------------~--------------------~-------------------
18 INPUT - constant v1riblts 
19 ~-'''"'''''''''"''''''''''"' 
20 Elevation at 
21 initial ditch botto1 = 600 fut 
22 Entrgy coeffidtnt • I. I 
23 Dtsign nov • 400 els 
24 Starting vater depth elevation• 605 feet 
25 -----~---~--------------------------------------~-------------26 INPUT - Cross-section data 
12 13 14 15 
28 CROSS-SECTIONS •••• > I 2 3 4 
. 29 
30 Station distance froe 
31 starting point <feet) = 0 155 318 491 
32 Ditch botto1 <ft> = 20 20 20 20 
33 roreslope <ft:ll = 2 2 2 2 
34 Backslope <ft:ll • 2 2 2 2 
35 Ditch Slopt <ft/ft) • 0,0016 0.0016 0.0016 0.0016 
36 "anning's n = 0.025 0,025 0.025 0.025 
37 --~---------------------~-------~---~---~--~------------------~------------------------
38 INPUT - Stlf-interation 
39 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CROSS-SECTIONS ----> I 
+•Input yourself++ 
Wattr surfact eltvation <FT) • 605 
++ Helpful Output ++ 
Increase (+) or decrease <-> 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
Wahr surface elev. • start at 
Chtck v1lue <ok if<• +/·,001>• X•stction 2 
2 
605.048 
(+) 
o.ooo 
3 
605.109 
(-) 
o.ooo 
4 
605.185 
(+) 
0.000 
49 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• 
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Figure 41. Output for Example Problem (for First Cross Section) 
________________________________ ...,. ________________________________________________________________________ 
OUTPUT 
"""'"""""'"" U Results U • Channel Water Energy Water Friction • Cross- • Botto• Surface ' Line Depth loss • ' section Station I Elevation Elevation I Elevation (feet> <lull 
nulbtr <ftttl (ftttl (feet) 
----~------- : ---------- ---------- : ---------- : ---------- : ----------I 0 + 0 600.00 605,00 605.12 5.00 o.ooo 
2 I + 55 600;25 . 605.05 605.18 4.80 0.062 
3 3 t 18 600.51 605.11 605.26 4.60 0.077 
4 4 + 91 600.79 605.18 605.36 4.40 0,095 
5 6 t 79 601.09 605.29 605.48 4.20 0,123 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------
Figure 42. Output for Example Problem (for Second Cross Section) 
-----------------------------------------------------...... -------------------------------------------------~-
•OUTPUT 
"""""'"""""" U Rtsulh U ' Channtl Water Energy Water Friction 
' Cross- Botto• Sur fact lint Depth loss 
section S.tation • Eltvation Eltvation I Elention Utttl <feet> 
nu1ber Utttl <ftttl <fut> 
___ .,. _______ 
---------
--------- 1 ---------- I ---------- I .......................... 
I 0 + 0 600.00 605.00 605.09 5.00 o.ooo 
2 I + 55 600.25 605.03 605.13 4.78 0.040 
3 3 + 18 600.51 605.07 605.18 4.56 0.048 
4 4 + 91 600.79 605. ti 605.24 4.33 0.061 
5 6 t 79 601.09 605.18 605.32 4.09 0.07' 
• 
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2.2.4. CULVERT 
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CULVERT 
CUL.VEFff is a sp.-eadsheet developed to estimate the 
nm:.;ssary size of a CLtl vert Ltsed to convey a given amount 
of water·. The spr·eadsheet has a menu of seve.-al box and 
pipe culverts f.-om which the user can make a se.lection. 
The calculations are based on the Fede.-al Highway 
Administr.-ation <FHWAl methodology. 
Inputs for the spreadsheet consist of the site data, 
st.-ucture data, tailwater depth, and desi.gn flow rates. 
The site~ data include the roadway elevation or allowable 
headwater elevation for larger storm events, the 
allowable headwater for the design storm, pipe invert 
elevation at the inlet, elevation of the streambed at the 
pipe inlet, station distance at inlet, elevati.on of the 
pipe at the outlet invert, and station of the ot..ttlet 
invert. 
The structure data needed are the structure type 
<selected from the menu of possible alternatives>, 
diameter <or height) if it is a circular conduit, width 
and height if it is a rectangular box, number oi' barrels, 
whether or not the culvert has a mitered end, Manning's 
roughness coefficient, and the inlet loss coefficient 
<Kel. The tailwater depth is also entered. The final 
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items of information needed are the peak disc:harges for 
the design and major storms. 
There are two sec:tions of output in the culvert 
spreadsheet. The first section contains the culvert data 
inputs and outputs that are necessary to make initial 
checks of the headwater depths. ln some cases, the pipe 
is in inlet control. When this occ:urs, the normal depth 
of water in the pipe needs to be found Cif the pipe is 
not flowing full> so that an estimation of the outlet 
velocity can be calculated. 
The normal depth is found by an interative process in 
which the user inputs an estimation of the water depth in 
the culvert. Based on this depth, the flow in the pipe 
is calculated. The design (or major) storm discharge is 
then compared against this calculated discharge. Once 
the two discharges are nearly equal, the outlet velocity 
due to riormal depth can be estimated. 
The second section of output comes from saving the 
dat;:; calculated in the first output sec: ti on. The user 
can save up to six different culvert options in the 
second oLttput sec ti on. The second output section of the 
spreadsheet includes all the information that is given on 
the FHWA input form for culvert analysis. 
The best way to begin using the spreadsheet is to 
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obtain all pertinent data, record the data in a form that 
is easily transferred into the spreadsheet, and then 
enter the data into the spreadsheet. The data obtained 
in the field, from topographic: maps, and engineering 
principles can be transferred to an input form. Once 
this is done, a person can proceed to use the 
spreadsheet. 
The first step is to load the file from the disk to 
the computer memory so that the spreadsheet will be 
operating under the control of Multiplan. For purposes 
of discussion here, assume the master spreadsheet is 
stored as a file on disk under the filename CULVERT.MP in 
Normal Mode. Once the program is 1 oaded, tLtrn the 
Recalculation and Iteration functions OFF'by selecting 
the Options command f'rom the Multiplan command menu, and 
then enter the informative data in rows 13 through 16 
(see Figure 43>. These data inclLtde the project number, 
project name, preparer, checker, and date!!> the project 
was prepared and checked. 
Once all the informative data are input, the user 
needs to enter the site data. The site data begins in 
row 73, column 6, and continues> to row 79, column 6 (s>ee 
Figure 44). The roadway elevati·on is the minimLtm 
elevation of the roadway before overtopping occurs or is 
the ma><imum allowable headwater elevation for the major 
storm event. This elevation may be located at the point 
of the structure, m· due to the geometrics of the 
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roadway, may be 1 ocated a di.stance up the road <or down 
the road) from the structure. The allowable hea.dwater is 
t.he ma><imum elevation the headwater can reach for the 
design storm. The rest of the entry information should 
be self-explanatory. Figure 45 in the report teHt. or 
Figure 1 displayed in the spreadsheet may be helpful 
since both figures illustrate a culvert site and have 
labels for the location fo the various inputs. 
The tt~tal number of barrels goes in eel l R82C6. The 
methodology for thi.s spreadsheet is such that the total 
flow is divided by the number of barrels. The design is 
then based on one culvert and this partial flow. In the 
final construction, a project designed with a 42 inch 
diameter pipe and two barrels would need two 42 inch 
pipes placed at the site 
The user shoLtl d now go to the structure data ('which 
starts at row 88, column 18) and input the type of 
culvert that will b~ used in the initial calculation Csee 
Figure 44 for the location of the inputs described 
hereafter>. The cell for the culvert type is located in 
row 88, column 6. .The user chooses one of the values 
(from !. to 8 or from 20 to 37> as shown in Table 5 and 
enters it in the appropriate spreadsheet cell. Table 5 
is al so found. in th.e spreadsheet starting in row 19 and 
ending in row 52. Once this selection is made, reenter 
the Options command in the M~tltiplan command menu and 
turn the Recalculation Mode back ON to let the program 
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recalculate all the spreadsheet cells. The waer may hear 
a "BEEF'!" and the message "CircLtlar reference unresolved" 
may appear as a warning. Ignore this message; enter the 
Options command once more to tlirn OFF the RecalcLtlation 
Mode; and conti.nue entering your data. 
If a circular pipe has been selected as the culvert 
strw:ture, enter the height of the culvert in INCHES. 
This input goes into cell R91C6 <row 91, column 6). Cell 
R90C6 (above the cell where the culvert height was 
entered) can have any value si nee it is not Ltsed for 
1: i rcul ar pipes, If a box culvert has been selected, the 
user enters the width of the boH in cell R90C6 and the 
height in cell R91C6. Both the width and the height of a 
bm: culvert are entered in FEET. 
The tailwater elevation is entered in cell RlOOC6. If 
the pipe is mitered, enter a number 1 in cell R93C6, and 
if it is not mitered enter a number 2. 
Manning's roughness coefficient and the entrance loss 
coefficient may or may not need to be entered. For both 
these variables default valL1es have been established. If 
the user wishes to utilize the defaL1lt values displayed 
in cells R95C8 and R96C8, enter a number 1 in the column 
6 or each respective row <R95C6 and R96C6). If the user 
wants to enter his or her own value, enter the required 
value in place of the number 1 (i.e., in R95C6 and 
R96C6) . 
Once all pipe data have been entered, the user needs 
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to enter the design storm discharge and the major storm 
discharge. The design storm discharge is the one for 
which the strltcture is initially constructed. Depending 
upon the local design policy, this storm may be the 10-, 
25-, or 50-yea.r storm. The headwater for a major stc:Jrril 
recurrence interval should also be examined to check for 
problems that may occur as a consequence of a large 
rai nf all event. For e:<ampl e, a requirement may be that 
the design storm headwater be three feet below the 
centerline pavement elevation of the highway at the 
culvert station. However, for the major storm the 
required headwater must be such that overtopping of the 
hi.~ihway does not occur. In this case, both discharges 
need ta be checked. The CULVERT spreadsheet is designed 
to do both tasks. 
Enter the design storm in cell R104C6 and enter the 
major storm in cell R105C6. 
The final two entries are the storage location of the 
computed resltlts and a cell to enter the description of 
the type of culvert being considered. The user needs to 
enter in cell R109C6 the location (designate the portion 
of the spreadsheet> where the ouptput is to be stored in 
the completed output form. A number from 2 to 6 can be 
usecl to specify which of five locations within the 
spreadsheet is to be used for storage of results. The 
engineer or analyst should be carefltl when using this 
cell, since whenever a number is entered, with the 
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Recalculation turned ON, all previow11 results (output 
data> stored in the block of spreadsheet cells de$ignated 
by the selection of a number to be entered are lost and 
are replaced by the values of the most recent 
computation. 
Ther·e is one w~1y in which a spreadsheet user can store 
computational outpLtt from up to six different culvert 
analysis scenarios. If any number eHcept 2, 3, 4, 5, or 
6 is entered cell in R109C6, then the spreadsheet will 
place the current computation results in the first row of 
the final output data block and l'"etain all previous 
results stored in the outpL<t data block. Thus, this 
retains up to six completed computations at once. 
To aid in descriptive output, the type of culvert can 
be identified on the final output sheet. To reproduce 
any of the descriptions of culverts listed in Table 5, 
the user can type =CT? in cell R110C6. The ? is replaced 
by the structure type already entered in cell R90C2. For 
el·:ample, if a person used a CMP pipe with .a headwall 
(option 4 from Table 5), the Ltser could type =CT4 in ce11· 
R110C6 and ''CMP pipe with a headwall'' will appear in the 
OLttput block of the spreadsheet. If the user types =CT6, 
the output would contain the message ''CMP pipe 
projecting". If the user wishes ·to output his or her own 
description, it can be typed in cell R1l()C6 using the 
Alpha command from the Multiplan command menu. However, 
only part of it may be displayed due to the width of the 
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screen. It will all be printed out in the final 
spreadsheet display as long as it does not exceed 61 
characters. 
The input is now complete. The user should turn the 
Recalculation Mode back on by entering the Options 
command from the Multiplan command menu again. As was 
the case earlier, ignore the alerting ''BEEP!'' sounds and 
the error message "Circular references unresolved" which 
will be displayed at the bottom of the screen. Once the 
recalculation is complete, check the headwater elevations 
in cells R117CB and R117C12. lf iU§ YslY§§ §C§ DQi 
9££§Qi§Q!§ §DQ ib§ 9eie QQ§~ ngt n@§Q ig Q§ ~eY§Q, make 
the necessary changes to seek a better solution and check 
the results again. *'**HELPFUL HINT: If only one cel 1 
needs to be changed Clike the pipe diameter> it works 
fine to leave the Recalculation Mode ON. However, if 
several changes are to be made, the user sho~tld probably 
turn the Recalculation Mode OFF, make the changes, and 
then turn the Recalculation Mode back ON.*** If the 
n?sults are acceptable and the culvert is in outlet 
control, turn the Iteration Mode of computation ON by 
entering the Options command from the Multiplan command 
menLt. The operation of the spreadsheet is now complete 
and the user can try another alternative, save the 
spr·eadsheet for future reference, or print the results 
out on a printer for a paper record. If the culvert i~ 
under inlet control and the headwaters are acceptable, 
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the normal depth needs to be determined if the pipe is 
not running ful L If the pipe is running full a message 
will appear in cell R135C8 for the design storm and in 
cell R135CJ.2 for the major storm that displays "FULL%". 
The normal depth is found by changing the water depths 
in cells R130C8 and R130C12 until the Design Discharge 
and the Calculated Discharge are close or match. It is 
recommended that depths be entered to the nearest 
one-tenth. This procedure calculates the outlet velocity 
for normal dept.h ~1hich is the maximum velocity pm;sible 
in t.he pipe. Once the culvert inputs and the headwaters 
are accept~1ble, t.he user shoLtld enter the Options command 
in the Multiplan command menu to tLtrn the Iteration Mode 
ON. When the iteration is completed the Ltser can print. 
out the spreadsheet results, save the spreadsheet as a 
data file on disk, or analyze another conduit. 
If the user continues by analyzing another conduit, 
t.he user MUST reenter the Options command and turn OFF 
the Recalculatiot• Mode and the Iteration Mode. After 
m,•king these operational changes in the spreadsheet., move 
the cell pointer to the cells needing changed entries and 
enter the new values. MAKE CERTAIN THAT THE CELL THAT 
DETERMINES THE STORAGE LOCATION OF THE OUTPUT DATA IS 
CHANGED (i.e., cell R109C6). IF THIS CELL IS NOT 
CHANGED, THEN THE MOST RECENT OUTPUT DATA RESULTS WILL BE 
ERASED AND REPLACED BY THE RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS 
UNDERWAY.. Once the changes are completed, enter the 
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Options command once more and turn the Recalculation Mode 
bac:k ON before checking the computational results. 
When the user is ready to quit, the final results are 
tabulated starting in row 144, column 1, and continue to 
row 178, column 55. lT lS NOW A GODO lOEA TO SAVE THE 
SPREADSHEET AS A DATA FILE IF NOT ALREADY DONE SO TO 
ENSURE THAT THE DATA ARE NOT ERASED AND LOST! Before 
printing, the user has the option of entering some 
informative data about the site beginning in cell R142C48 
(see Figure 46). This inclL1des suc.:h items as the 
drainage area, channel shape, routing, stream slope, and 
any other comments about the site. In addition to these 
information cells, comments about each scenario can be 
entered starting in cell R158C49 <see Figure 46). 
Once all the information is entered, the Print command 
and its subcommands permit setting up the printed output 
to match the width and style of the printer available to 
produce printed records. The number of pages of output 
that are required is based on the printer capability and 
the style of print used. The user shoLtld utilize a set 
up with named grouping of cells to be printed out for 
minimum confLtsion during the printing process. <Consult 
the software manual for Microsoft Multiplan on how to 
Name cell bloc:ks and on how to Print with the various 
options within the Print command.> 
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The highway plans are complete for a paved.county road 
e:-:cept for the design of a culvert which is to be placed 
• . .tnder thEi! road. The top of the roadway pavement 
elevation at the culvert location is 110.00 feet and the 
culvert inlet invert elevation i!l; 100.00 feet. The pipe 
length nEi!eds to be appro:dmately 100 feet long. The 
maximum allowable headwater elevation for the 25 year 
storm is 107 feet. For the 100-year storm the water 
cannot overtop the roadway. Due to the location of the 
structure, there is no tailwater. 
The inlet invert will be put at 100 feet and the 
outlet invert at 94 feet elevations. The county has in 
it's maintenance and materials yard three 48 inch 
diameter CMP pipes, each 100 feet long. The county 
engineer has decided that, if possible, these pipes will 
be placed at the site with a headwall. 
Two other options that are being considered are to 
place a ~;quare edged concrete pipe with a headwall and to 
construct a box culvert with no wingwall flares. In all 
cases the culverts will not be mitered, will be assumed 
to be 100 feet long, and cannot be over six feet high. 
An engineering sketch of the site conditions is shown in 
Figure 47. 
The design and major storm discharges for this 
structure were found Lisi ng the RUNOFF spreadsheet. The 
Iowc1 Runoff Chart was used with a drainage area of 2400 
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acres and an LF of 0.2. The discharge under these 
conditions was estimated at 350 c:fs for the design storm 
(25-year> and 530 cfs for the major storm (100-year). 
The Iowa Runoff Chart results are shown in Figure 48. 
Based on the site data and the calculated discharges, 
the input form was filled out. As was the case in the 
e:<ample problem and in almost all in!Stances in culvert 
design, the heights and/or widths can only be estimated 
until the computations are performed. From the input 
form (see Figure 49) initial data was entered into the 
spreadsheet and the calculations completed. 
The final re1sul.t!l5 are shown in Figure 50. The portion 
of the output displayed in columns 1 through 22 contains 
a basic summary for comparing for adequate design flow 
while the output in columns 22 through 55 di!Splays the 
computational details in the traditional format. It can 
be seen from this information that the 10 feet by 6 feet 
bo:< culvert wi 11 work but that the other alternatives 
violate the minimum headwater depth requirement. 
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Table 5. Culvert Types Available 
ID 
Number Description 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
Concrete 
Concrete 
Concrete 
CMP * 
CMP 
pipe - Square edge with headwall 
pipe - Groove end with headwall 
pipe - Groove end projecting 
CMP 
Circular 
Circular 
RCB ** 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
RCB 
3/4" 
RCB 
3/4" 
RCB 
3/4" 
RCB 
Top 
RCB 
Top 
RCB 
Top 
chamfers 
chamfers 
chamfers 
Bevels 
Bevels 
Bevels 
- Headwall 
- Mitered to slope 
- Projecting 
- Beveled ring, 45 degree bevels 
- Beveled ring, 33.7 degree bevels 
- 30 to 75 degree wingwall flares 
- 90 and 15 degree winqwall flares 
- 0 degree wingwall flares 
- 45 degree wingwall flare d=.043D 
- 18 to 33.7 degree wingwall flare d=.0830 
- 90 degree headwall with 3/4" chamfers 
- 90 degree headwall with 45 degree bevels 
- 90 degree headwall with 
33.7 degree bevels 
- 3/4" chamfers; 45 degree shewed headwall 
- 3/4~ chamfers; 30 degree shewed headwall 
- 3/4" chamfers; 15 degree shewed headwall 
.. ·.• 45 degree bevels; 
10 to 45 degree skewed headwall 
- 45 degree non-offset wingwall flares 
- 18.4 degree non-offset wingwall flares 
- 18.4 degree non-offset wingwall flares 
30 degree skewed barrel 
- 45 degree wingwall flares - offset 
- 45 degree wingwall flares - offset 
- 45 degree wingwall flares - offset 
* CMP = Corrugated Metel Pipes 
** RCB = Reinforced Concrete Box 
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********************************************************************** 
CULVERT ANALYSIS 
********************************************************************** 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
t Multiplan Microcomputer Spreadsh•2ets for County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations + 
+ Copywr i te by Rocky .J. Keehn + 
+ Version 2.1 + 
+ 1986 + 
t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t+++++ 
Project Number 
Project Name 
Prepared by 
Checked By 
:1 
:Example problem 
:Rocky Keehn 
:Rocky Keehn 
Date: 11/12/86 
Date: 11/12/86 
Figure 43. Location of Descriptive Input Data in CULVERT Spreadsheet 
' 
14 
Figure 44. Location of the Culvert Input Data in the CULVERT Spreadsheet 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
1 2 
RESULTS: 
Project Number 
Project Name 
Prepared By 
Checked By 
3 4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Date: O 
Date: 0 
12 13 
INPUT - SITE DATA (see Figure l) 
--~------~-------------------~--
Roadway Elevation --> 
EL (hd) ------------> 
EL (I) -------------> 
EL (I) station -----> 
ELo ----------------> 
ELo station --------> 
~umber of barrels --> 
110 ft, or major storm headwater 
101 ft, allovable headwater 
100 ft, pipe invert elev. - inlet 
O ft, pipe invert station - inlet 
94 ft, pipe invert elev. - outlet 
100 ft, pipe invert station - o'utlet 
l 
El (sf) ------------> 100 ft, elev. of stream bed the inlet 
INPUT - STRUCTURE DATA 
Type ---------------> 
Width --------------> 
Height -------------> 
Hltered ? ----------> 
22 
10 
6 
2 
·a 
See Table 1 
feet 
feet 
l = yes, 2 = no 
0.012 <- default value (1f n=l) 
14 
Roughness (n} ------> 
Entrance loss (Ke) -> l 0.7 <- default value ( If Ke=l) 
INPUT TAJ~WATER DEPTH: 
Tailwater elevation > 0 ft 
INPUT FLOW RATES: 
Design storm O ----> 
Majot storm 0 -----> 
350 cfs 
530 cfs 
INPUT DATA STORAGE FOR SUHHARY TABLE: 
Store at (2-6) -----> 3 
25-year 
100-year 
Label structure ---->RCS no wlnqwall flares (extension of sides) 
OUTPUT: 
Headwater elevation 
Control ? 
Below allowable ? 
Maximum outlet velocity 
Design 
stoim 
105.6 ft 
Inlet 
Yes 
35.0 ft/sec 
Hajor 
storm 
108.0 ft 
Inlet 
Yes 
40.8 ft/sec 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
** If pipe ls 1n inlet control need to find normal depth 
below to get outlet veloclty ** 
14 
----------------------------··------------------------------------------
MANUAL INTERATION TO GET NORMAL DEPTH: 
INPUT: Water depth 
OUTPUT: Design dicharqe 
Calculated discharge 
Difference 
Error in percent 
oestqn 
storm 
l ft 
350.0 cfs 
352.9 cfs 
-2.9 cfs 
0.8 
' 
Major 
storm 
1. 3 ft 
530.0 cfs 
520.8 cfs 
9.2 cfs 
-1. 7 
' ------------------------~-----------------------------------------
*** Needed to get outlet velocity when pipe is in inlet control *** 
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I.~ .. 
ROADWAY ELEVATION 
____ lH) 
E Lhd: (fl) 
I ¥ 1-----------·---
\= ~4L' ~--~--..tt:.-Q__R_m_l_HA!-____ ST_R_EA_M ____ BE_O ________ __. __ __, 
______ Utl So:----
HWi 
ELi \Ul 
FAL\. --
s~ so- FALL I La 
s=-----
La·-----
-
ti 
TW 
El.
0
: ltt) 
Figure 45. Definition of the Variables in Site Data for CULVERT 
• 
Figure 46. Display of Informative Record Portion of CULVERT Spreadsheet 
4'? 50 51 52 ~;3 54 55 
114(} 
141 ----------------------------------------------------
1'•2 **· HYDROLOGICAL DATA <Optic•nal input) ** 
143 Method: 
144 Drainage area~ 2400 acres 
145 Channel shape: n/a 
146 Routing~ n/a 
147 Stream slope: .01 ft/ft 
148 
14'i 
15() 
151 
** F~oadt,.Jay Elr.:.'v.: 
SITE DATA OUTPUT ** 
EL ( i ) : 
EL(i) staticn"'!: 
10 ft 
10 ft 
0 ft 
EL ( hd) : 
ELo: 
ELo sta: 
EL (sf): 
1 ft 
0 ft/ft 
0 ft 
152 
1 ~53 
15·~· 
155 
156 
157 
l5El 
**· COMMENTS ** -·-------···-------
15C/ 
160 
1.61 J.c.:ir·ge~- pipt.-.: r1eedec! but dLie tei 6 fc1c1t limit ceu1not 
162 inc:r·ease pipe diameter 
164 ex~eptable design 
165 
166 
167 
163 
169 
170 t~y three pipes 
1?1 
l.72 
173 p:lpes 0~1 hand will l-1at ~--Jc•.rk. 
l 7'1· 
173 
Figure 47. Example Problem Site Description 
- --
--
}?qe,;D \00111. \1j"\1t \ 10 ~+ 
-- - - - - - - ·-
2 S yeM" (i,,..~ 
- - - - -
LOI f:+ 
··- - -, 
'\ 
' I ~ ' /VlAX lr'lvM ~e I C.j k:* -:: 6 -b.t--
-
I I 
I 
0 
\ / 
,,. 100 s;:~ 
13 c +'kl N"\ c :(: (., v l ""'~ .\ 
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52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
RESULTS 
+ + + + + + + + + + + t t t t t + t t t t t t t + + t t t t + t t t + 
Project Number:l 
Project Name :Example area for culvert example 
Prepared By :Rocky J. Keehn Date:ll-15-86 
Checked By :Rocky J. Keehn Date:ll-15-86 
+ + t + + + + + + t + + t + + + + + + t t + t t t t t + + + t + t t + 
*** IOWA RUNOFF CHART *** 
--- Helpful Output 
Area (acres) > 2400 
--- Please input 
LF ----------> 0.2 
Goto LF FOR HELP 
t t + t t t t + t + t t + t + t t t + t t + + t + + t t + t + t t + t 
*** PEAK DISCHARGES *** 
IOWA RUNOFF CHART 
------------~----
02 
05 
010 
025 
oso 
QlOO 
osoo 
--> 140 cfs* 
--> 220 cfs 
--> 310 cfs 
--> 350 cfs 
--> 440 cfs 
--> 530 cfs 
--> 720 cfs* 
* estimated by 
BULLETIN 11 
NOT USED 
., 
linear regression 
Figure 48. Results from the RUNOFF Spreadsheet Used in the CULVERT Spreadsheet Example 
• 
Figure 49. Input Data Form for use with CULVERT Spreadsheet 
INPUT FORM - For CULVERT - Paqe l 
Project Number: 
Project Name 
Prepared By Date: 
Checked By Date: 
*************************************************** 
HYDROLOGICAL DATA (optional): 
Method ----~---> 
Drainaqe area -> 
Channel shape -> 
Routinq -------> 
Stream slope --> 
Other ---------> 
*************************************************** ,. ·~ 
SITE DATA: 
Roadway elevation -> _____ ft 
EL (hd) ~----------> ft - Allowable headwater 
EL (i) ------------> ft - Pipe invert elev. - inlet 
EL (sf) -----------> ft - Elev. stream bed at invert 
So ----------------> ft/ft - Pipe slope 
*************************************************** 
DESIGN FLOW RATES: 
Recurrence interval Peak Flow rate ( 0) 
Qdeslqn year cfs 
Qmajor year cfs 
***** More input data on additional paqe(s) ******* 
176 
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_________ __...__ .. 
..... 
, .... 
...., 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
120 ···----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· -------------------------------· 
l2l RE SUL TS: 
122 .............. .. 
123 Project Mu1ber :I 
124 Project Nau :Exa1pl< probln 
125 Prtpared By :Rody Ktthn Datt: 11/12/86 
Datt: 11112186 126 Cheded By :Rocky Keehn 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
131 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
ICULVERT DESCRIPTION 
:OUTPUT: 
:structure- : Size 
:type : Uidth 
: fro1 : <B> 
:Tablt I : fttl 
:--------- : ------
s : 22 
u: 22 
:Choice 2 
t ~ 1 
U: I 
:Choict 3 
i : 22 
u : 22 
:Choic• 4 
10 
10 
10 
10 
4 
4 
144 i : 
145 u: 
146 :Choict 5 
147 t : 4 
148 tt : 4 
149 :choice 6 
150 t : 4 
151 tt : 4 
152 
Height 
<Dl 
left 
: Culvert description 
I (design stort cell only> 
-------- : ---------------- --------------------------------------------
6 : RCB no viogvall flares (utension of sides) 
6 : RCB no vingvall flares (extension of sides) 
72 : Concrete pipe square edge vith headwall 
72 : Concrete pipe square edge vith beadvall 
6 : RCB no vingvall flares (extension of sides) 
6 : RCB no vingvall flares (extension of sides) 
48 : C"P pipe vith headwall 
49 : CKP pip• vith headwall 
48 : Clll' pipe vith headwall 
48 : CKP pip• vith headval~ 
48 : Clll' pip• vith h•advall 
48 : CKP pipe vith h•advall 
153 i Design sloro recurrence interval 
. 154 U Kajor sto!!.!_lli!rence. in_terval . 
: Total 
: flov 
: a <cfsl 
t ------·---
350 
530 
350 
530 
350 
530 
350 
530 
350 
530 
350 
530 
rtov 
per 
barrel 
Q/Kctl 
--------.. : 
350 
530 
350 
530 
350 
530 
350 
530 
175 
265 
117 
177 
Figure 50. Total Output from the Example Problem for CULVERT Spreadsheet 
._. 
_, 
00 
141 
145 
14& 
147 
148 
149 
lSG 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
I~ 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
lf,11 
16' 
170 
171 
172 
173 
114 
22 
44 45 46 47 48 <9 SG SI 52 53 51 55 
141 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- : 
142 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 11 42 '3 ,143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 152 
lnltt Control I Outltt Coo.trot 153 
--------- : --------------------------------------------------- 154 
155 
Klli/D l _ lNi : Fill : El-hi I TW : de I Cdc+fU/2 : ho : i~ : H : Et.-M 156 
--------- : ------ : -----.. -- : ................... : -----·- : ............. : -------- ! ----- : ---- 1 -------- l --------- tS7 
o:n : s.o : o.oo : 1os.s1 : o.oo : 3,31 : 4.&t : 4.7 : 0.10 : 4.69 : 99.68 'iss 
I.34 : 8.0 f 0.00 : 108.~ : 0.00 : 4,44 : $,22 : S.2 ~ 0.70 ' 5.22 t 101,50 15' 
1 : l l : l : : I l 160 
1.66 : 9.94 I 0.00 : 109,94 : 0,00 I 5.tt ; 5.SS ; S.55 I O.SO ; S.SS l 103.70 1&1 
2.,1 : 11.82 : o.oo : 111.82 : o.oo : s.1s. : 5.88 : s.sa : o.so : s.es : 109.39 t62 
: : : : 1 ~ ~ ~ : ~ 163 
0.'3 : S.57 : 0.00 I tOS.S7 : 0.00 : 3.37 : 4.69 l 4.69 : 0.70 : 4.69 l 99.68 164 
1.34 : s.o• : o.oo : 1oa.04 : o.oo : 4.44 : .s.n : $.tt : 0.10 : s.22 : tot.so t65 
166 
8,01 : 32.04 : 0.00 : 132.04 : 0.00 I 3.97 : 3.!9 : 3.19 I O.SO 1 3.'n : 136.%1 167 
i1.s1 : 10.00 : o.oo : 110.06 : o.oo : 4.00 : 4.eo : 4.00 : o.so : 4.00 : 185.64 168 
169 
2.50 ~ 1.11 1 o.oo : 109.99 \ o.oo \ 3.80 \ 3.90 1 3.90 : 0.50 : 3.90 l 107.45 170 
4.87 I 19.49 I 0.00 : 119.49 : 0.00 I 3.96 : 3.98 ! 3.'8 ; O.SO \ 3.18 ; 119.89 111 
172 
t.48 : s.·u : o.oo : 1os.t1 : o.oo : 3,34 : 3.67 : 1.&1 : o.so : 1.&1 : 101.92 t73 
1.S3 : 10.11 1 o.&0 : 110.13 : o.oo : 3,so : 3.90 : 3,90 : o.so : 3,90 : 101.64 174 
Control 
: Htadvattr 
I £1tvation 
{fttU 
011Utt 
Vtlo<ity 
(ft/sec) 
11 KYORIJ..llGIUL nm lliplio .. \ iftputl It 
fftthod; Iowa Runoff Chart 
! Or.tift~t .f.fti~ 2i00 iU~\ 
I Chann~l shapt; n/a 
R®til\~~ n/a 
Strut slope; .01 ft/ft 
Othtt; 
~ Roadway Eltv.: 
: . Et (i.lt 
l ELH> station: 
l Ho. barrtlst 
11 sm: Ill.TA OOTl'llT n 
110 11 a 111dll 
100 ft E\o: 
o ft Elo st1uon: 
t a 111i: 
107 ft 
'l4 fl 
100 fl 
\00 
' ' --·;;;:;;- ----~-~~- 1 --------------- U Cll!lllEITS n -------
108.04 .0:11 ------ : 
109.94 : 35.0CJ ! ltrgtr pipe needtd but due to fi feot 1i1it c•nnot 
117.82 : 39.IS : incrtast pipt 4itttttr 
: 
105.57 : 35.00 : fl(tpt.rtlf dtsiljfl. 
108.04 : 4'0.17 : 
: : 
136.21 : 21.sa : try tvo pipes 
ISS.64 : 42:.18 : 
: ' 
' 
109.99 : 23.40 i try three pipes 
119,89 : 21.13 
: : 
lOS.91 : 15.60 : pipe!i on hand will not vort: 
110.13 : la.11 
Figure so, (Continued) 
2.2.5. XSECT 
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XSECT 
HYDRAULICS - STREAM CROSS-SECTIONS 
The "Hydraulics - Stream Cross-sections" spreadsheet 
was developed to give the same results as the Iowa 
Department of Transportation VAL program. The 
spreadsheet uses the iteration mode to give a discharge 
in a natural cross-section for each incremental depth. 
The spreadsheet will handle overbank flooding on one or 
b<Jth banks. 
The input consif>ts of the cross-section shots across 
the channel, The distance from the starting point, the 
elevation of the shot, and the Manning's n between the 
previ OL\S shot and the current shot are all i npL\t 
parameters. The user also enters the starting depth and 
incremental depths for which the depths are to be 
calculated. The output consists of the depth elevation, 
discharge, velocity, and conveyance. 
The best way to begin using this or any spreadsheet 
program is to collect all pertinent data, record the data 
180 
in a form that is easily transferred into the 
spreadsheet, and then to enter the data into the 
spreadsheet. The first step is, thus, to collect the 
data and record it onto an input form. Once this is 
done, a user can begin to manipulate the spreadsheet 
template. 
The first step after completing the input form is to 
load the spreadsheet into the computer to operate it 
under the control of Microsoft Multiplan. Assume that 
this spreadsheet is stored on disk as a data file under 
the filename XSECT.MP in the Normal Mode. Once the 
program l.s loaded into the computer, turn both the 
Recalculation Mode and the Iteration Mode of operation 
OFF by selecting the Options command from the Multiplan 
command menu. Then the user enters the data for project 
number, project name, preparer name, checker name, and 
dates prepared and checked. Theentry lines for these 
data are ·found in rows 12 throL1gh 15 <see Figure 51>. 
The Ltser now enters the "Starting elevation of depth 
computations (ft)" (in R20C5>, "Ending elevation of depth 
computations (ft)'' (in R22C5>, "Slope (ft/mi>" (in 
R23C5>, and ''Depth increment (ft)" (in R24C5), The 
spreadsheet can calculate up to 32 depth increments. The 
user can quickly check to see if all the points will be 
calculated by first subtracting the maximum depth from 
the minimum depth, and then, dividing by the depth 
incr·ement. 
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The next step is to choose whether or not any bank 
overflow should be considered. If the option the user 
wants to choose is not already e:dsting in cell R27C5, 
tht~ val Lte wi 11 need to be changed. Change the val Lte in 
R27C5 <if needed) and turn the Recalculatin Mode ON by 
pressing the <shift> key and the <exclamation mark> key 
together <usually this is a SHIFT-U. After the 
recalculation begins, press the <ESC> key <escape key). 
This will cancel the recalculation so the user can 
continue to enter more data that is needed in order to 
complete the entire computation process. 
If one or both bank overflows are desired, enter the 
shot distances and elevations for each overbank. The 
shot data for the left bank are entered in row 35, 
columns 5 and 6 1 and the data for the right bank is 
entered in row 36, columns 5 and 6 (see FigLtre 52). The 
banks are oriented as if the user is looking upstream for 
"left" and "right". An eMample of a stream cross-section 
is shown in Figure 53 with overbank shots labeled. 
The ne:<t set of data to enter is the shot distances 
and elevations that describe the cross-Bection. Figure 
52 shows a cross-section with these values. 
The shot points are then entered beginning in R56C5 
and F<56C6. In R56C5 the first distance is entered 
<always should be 0.0). Cell R56C5 is the elevation of 
the first shot point. After the first shot is entered, 
the seccmd shot is entered beginning with the Manning's 
182 
roughness coefficient between the first shot and the 
second shot in cell R57C4. The distance from the first 
shot to the second shot is entered in cell R57C5 and the 
corresponding elevation of the second shot entered in 
R57C6. The data for the third shot is then entered in 
row 58. Two things to remember for each shot are: <1) 
The distance is always that distance between the current 
shot and the first shot. (2) The Manning's n value 
describes the channel condition between the previous shot 
and the current one. A total of 24 shots can be input 
for each cross-section. The minimum number is 3 shots. 
**'*'*** IMPORTANT NOTE: The spreadsheet has a problem 
when two successive shots have exactly the same 
elevation. To avoid this problem, enter one of the shots 
with a value slightly higher or lower than the other one. 
For e:<ample, if two successive shots have a.n elevation of 
910.00, then one shot could be entered a.s 910.00 and the 
other could be entered as 910.001. This will have no 
effect on the accuracy of the results since the numbers 
a.n~, for al 1 practical purpose.s, equal. ****** 
Once this data is entered, a user can move down the 
" spreadsheet to view the output beginning in row 84. 
Select the Options command from the Multipla.n command 
menu and turn both the Recalculation Mode a.nd the 
Iteration Mode ON for the results to be computed for 
183 
viewing, 
To show how the program works, a sample problem given 
in an Iowa State University Short Course on the Ltse of 
the VAL program at the Iowa Department of Transportation 
wi.11 be used. The input form is shown in Figure 54 that 
the Iowa Department of Transportation has a county 
engineer office submit when describing cross-sections. 
The data from this sheet is then entered into the 
spreadsheet and the results calculated. The input sheet 
is shown as Figure 51 and the OLttput sheet is shown here 
as Figure 55. The output from the VAL program is also 
inc:luded as FigLwe 56. 
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Figure 51. Data Input for XSECT Example Problem 
************************************************************** 
HYDRAULICS - STREAM CROSS-SECTIONS 
************************************************************** 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets for County + 
+ Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations + 
+ Copyright by Rocky J. Keehn + 
+ Version 1.1 + 
+ 1986 + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Project Number: 
Project Name 
Prepared By 
Checked By 
Date: 
Date: 
--------------------------------------------------------------INPUT DATA ________ <IY,., 
OUTPUT: 
ITERATION: 
OUTPUT: 
starting elevation of 
depth computations (ft)= 
Ending elevation of 
depth computations (ftl= 
Slope (ft/mil = 
Depth increment (ft) = 
987 
997 
4.75 
1 
Input one of the following options: 
Slope 
Input (0-3) ----> 0 
0 - no overbank flow 
1 - overbank flow both banks 
2 - overbank flow left bank 
3 - overbank flow right bank 
= 0.0009 ft/ft 
Number of iterations = 9 
Water depth 
Water elevation 
= 
= 
17.5 feet 
997 feet 
. •,• 
INPUT - Cross-section information: 
Distance Elev 
Data (feet) (feet) 
Manning's n 
1 --> I 0 997.00 
2 --> 0.07 92 995.00 
3 --> 0.07 145 993.00 
4 --> 0.07 275 991.00 
5 --> 0.07 430 990.00 
185 
• 
6 --> 
7 --> 
8 --> 
9 --> 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Sums: 
Figure SL (Continued) 
0.03 462 982.50 
0.03 472 979.50 
0.03 487 982.50 
0.03 510 990.00 
0.07 562 990.00 
0.07 705 993.00 
0.07 745 995.00 
0.07 807 1000.90 
0.07 900 1003.00 
----------~------------> 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
--------------------------------------~-----------------------
186 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
Figure 52. Example When Inputting Overbank Data in XSECT 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
************************************************************** 
HYDRAULICS - STREAM CROSS-SECTIONS 
************************************************************** 
+++++++++++++t++ttt+tt+t+tttttttttt++++++t+ttt++++++++ 
+ Multiplan Microcomputer Spreadsheets for county t 
t Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Computations t 
t copyright by Rocky J. Keehn + 
+ Version 1.1 t 
+ 1986 + 
++ttttt++++++++++++t++t+t++t+ttt++tttt+t+tttttt+++++++ 
Project Number: 
Project Name 
Prepared By 
Checked By . . 
INPUT DATA ____ ,,,., ____ _ 
Starting elevation of 
depth computations (ft)= 987 
Ending elevation of 
depth computations (ft)= 997 
Slope (ft/mi) = 4.75 
Depth increment (ft) = 1 
Date: 
Date: 
Input one of the followin9 options: 
Input (0-3) ----> l 
O - no overbank flow 
1 - overbank flow both banks 
2 - overbank flow left bank 
3 - overbank flow right bank 
Input location of overflow bank: 
dist. 
Overflow left bank 
Overflow right bank 
(ft) 
= 220 
= 600 
elev. 
(ft) •.. 
991-
996 
-----------------------------------------------------~--~-----OUTPUT: 
-N-_NN--
ITERATION: 
OUTPUT: 
Slope 
Number of iterations 
Water depth 
Water elevation 
INPUT - Cross-section information: 
Data 
Manning's n 
1 --> 
2 --> 0.07 
3 --> 0.07 
4 --> 0.07 
187 
= 0.0009 ft/ft 
= 9 
= 
= 
I 
7.5 feet 
987 feet 
Distance Elev 
(feet) (feet) 
0 997.00 
92 995.00 
145 993.00 
275 951.00 
• 
Figure 53. ~~~--~-~----~-~---XSECT Example 
I 
.. 
0 
N 
188 
Cross-Sect' ion 
DATE 
FILE NKO~.-------­
PREP. BY-----~=---
• 
: SHEETS 
• 
Figure 54. VAL Program Data Input Form 
VALLEY CAOSI SECTION DATA 
The submittal of a bridge type structure will Include a right angle valley section. This section should be taken 
downstream from the crossing. Jt shall be noted whether it is an average section or a control section. Enough ground 
shots will be taken to outline the valley to an elevation well above extreme highwater. Special care will be taken to 
accurately outline the main channel. Each shot snoufd be idenlitied; that is (FP) flood plain, (TS) top of bank, 
(ES) edge of stream, etc, Mannings equation roughness factors will be assigned each shot. Include site photos with 
this information. 
REMARKS: Section taken 100' downstream from crossing. 
There are no control sections downstream from 
the bridge hydraulics. 
! {N) 
' 
D>staoce Elava1ioo Aounhoe.u Remarks Oistane11 
i 0 997.0 n•0.07 FP i 
' 
807 
' : ! 92 995.0 900 
i 145 ' 993.0 i I 
! ' 
' 
275 991.0 i 
! n•0.07 : 430 990.0 n•0.03 ES 
I I 
I 462 I 982.5 ES 
i 472 979.5 & s 
I 
487 982.5 ES 
n=0.03 TB I I 510 990.0 n"'0.07 
i 562 I 990.0 I FP 
I 705 I 993.0 FP ! 
' ! 745 995.0 FP 
It is an average section. 
the bridge that effect 
{N) 
Eh1vatio11 Rouohoeu 
1000.9 0.07 
1003.0 0.07 
PLAT OF DRAINAGE AREA 
I 
Rema1ks I 
FP i 
FP I 
. 
The drainage area is 10 be platted as completely and accurately as possible and to the largest practicable scale on a 
separate sheet. Use a deflruto scale, as 1 "equals v •. ~. 1 or2 mHes, and indicate what scale hasJ>oen used, In addition 
to the outlines of the wattirshed, indicate the positions of the streams and, roughly, the character of the soil and the 
relative locations of the steep and !lat portions. Whenever practicable, the above information should be secured by 
going over the area either on foot or in a car, For most watersheds the information may be secured from the best 
existing data, soil maps, U.S.G.S. maps and Bulletin No. 7 .. 1 .H.R.B. No plat is necessary if the area is listed in Bulletin 
Number 7. 
REMARKS: 
Give additional information by reference to marginal number on reverse side of this sheet. 
Mafginal 
No 
5 Mr. Doe has been living in this area a11 his life (62 years.) 
I 
! 
------:-·-
: 
IMPORTANT NOTE 
Tnt? inlorrnat1on given on this form rr.ust in all cases be supplemented by complete plat and prolile of:. • 1'C. drawn to 
a convenient scale on,,. s.:;;arate sheet 
T~e 1n~ormation as snown on !his form is essential and m..,s: bo supp!itld in detail before the plans can be prepared or 
<.;_)proved, H w11: be r.(lcessary 10 returr. :his form for correction unless the data supplied is complelo. 
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Figure 55. Output Table from XSECT Spreadsheet 
--------------------------------------------------------------
OUTPUT: 
"'"'"'"'"'"""' 
Water Water 
Data - Elev. Depth G! Velocity Conveyance 
P•:>i nt (feet) (feet) <c fs) (ft/sec) (sq. ft. ) 
----- -------
-----------
------- --------
____ .....; _____ 
1 987 7.5 805 3.6 224 
2 988 8.5 1114 3.9 286 
3 989 9.5 1488 4.2 355 
4 990 10.5 1930 4.5 431 
5 991 11.5 2635 4.0 665 
6 992 12.5 3613 3.4 1055 
7 993 13.5 4890 3.1 1559 
8 994 14.5 6566 3 .. 1 2142 
9 995 15.5 8557 3.1 2772 
10 996 16.5 10835 3.1 3453 
11 997 17.5 13442 3.2 4191 
~ '.• 
• 
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Figure 56. VAL Program Output 
'""" l-1/'I•"''""' "' '""''"''""(,.Jlou• $YS1£K AV•Hl.AllH.llY £)(~[1'T AS NOlt.D bELOW. 1 DA~$/W£l.K, 44 HOUHSIUAY 
FOR HELP, 011! TO f<EP0'111' A TERMfNAl.. PRO&LEK: 
CALL o.o.r. NETWORK HELP DESK: !lt5-2l9-IG75. 
TEl:UUHAL JO: DTtHF22 
r·-·---· 
' )1<1>fr0ct1c.,.,, f_,, l-,,.,,J 
VAL , ,am oo DOT f50 
sELt:cr oH£. tJc£f>t.ACE-=-~i;~-;~y-c~~~~~r~~"g"-;;~;;-r;E-i;01cAtED PF icEv, < _L;tfMeriv an Scre~n 
<PFt11J> PROFtSSIOHAL OFFICE SYS'TEH tPROFS> \Ji 
tPF21141 TUIE SHMd>IC S'1$T£H tTSO> ~
<f>FJ/tSJ CUSTOMER INf'ORMTlON CONTROL. SYSTEM «CJCSJ 
<F-F'4/t6J C.D.P. PROFS Q /_ 
CPF$/t1> C.D.P. OTH£R APPLIC ... JOHS rusn 
CPF6/t8> TEST c.t.c.s. -- t.s. JNTERHM. USE Off\.\' ---
(f'F711f) NCCF --- fl"OR l,f, INfERHAL USE ONLY ---
<f>F8/2G> 1>TAC1Cfl - .. - I,$, INTERNAL UIE OHt.Y 
ENTER TSO 
USERJD ' 
ACCT 
RECONNECT TO D 
IF YQU WISH TO R£TURN 
INFO AND PRf.fS Emt;A f"'d 
PASSWORD: . l:tJf'kOC:L:ZJ 
t0 ·- SIZE' ilD SES.l'IOM: CY ore \,EA\1£ 81..AHIO 
TO THE DOT lfENU• Pl\ESS ANY PF IEY 
B'RGJ LOGON IN F'ROGF<:ESS AT t 2, J9 · 27 OH "AFICH 
NO flROADCAST 1'1£SSAGES ''· t985 
VAL ... ~ 
.................................. 
. . 
• Af.cE YOU USlNG A CRT? ('f/H) • 
• 
................................. 
;~rf~®J08 IDENTIFICATION, 
11AXIHUH OF 63 CHARACTE!tf 
191 
Ke.~ ih i• for"' <if/oh 
f1,4 f- ·~ u11derl/11e.J 
The.Y'i 
Pv!>h [~Ju.] ke Y 
4 t eac~ pl•<..E y•o 
See. @on ./h'1s f' •~kiA __ 
1 
/?is5UJorcl will nA- sh""" 1 t I 
is 7our Ce;111.ftJe.r.f1,./ n1.1u.1ber. 
fr<:.s 5 fE ~~ -lltese 3 /,,c4 /,""' J 
US'; _t~~ Y)ll"1 b,~ :, I 
Figure 56. (Continued) 
•• 562 990.0 .. ,., 993.0 
® 
" 
m 995.0 
" 
,., 1000.9 
.. • •• 1003.0 SLOPE JN FEET /HILE., •••• •• 750 \ l..f no fri~fet-' 1s SECTION DIST. l'I VALUE 
' 
.,. 0.070 
,.. 0.030 •voiloble. you 5hould COf'/ 
••• 0.070 STAt;E DATA d4tq before/i°'; 
HlC.H ELEV. LOW £LEV. INCRE"ENT ch•"Je Sc..re 1iS.(n1<11@) 997 ,GO 997.00 1.00 
58978 
SECTION DlSCHARCE VELOCITY CONVEYANCE H 
VALUE 
STACE ELEV, 987 .oo 
···($) 
G CFS 0.0 ff'S & SQ. FT. -'-._;, .. 
• 0.0700 e&S CFS' 2 J.4 Ff'S 224 SQ, FT.' ' 
2683;? O,OJOO '\'(\ :? 
3 0 CFS e.o FPS 0 SQ. FT • 
• 0.0700 ~' i· i ' TOTAL 805 CFS J,6 FPS' 224 SQ, FT. 
26832 
STAGE ELEV. 988.t'>& '• - ,_. 
G CFS' 0.0 FPS' o s". FT. 
• 0.0700 2 tt14 Cf'f J.9 Ff'S 284 SQ. FT. 
J7t 46 o.OJOO 
3 0 CFS' o·.o FPS 0 SQ. FT. 
• 0.07GO TOTAL 1'1" CFS' J,9 Ff'S' 266 SQ. FT. 
J7t46 
STAGE El...£~. 969 .oe 
···@ 
e.e10G 
O Cfl e:e FPS 8 SQ, FT. 
2 1409 ~FS 4.2 FPS 355 so. FT• 
49683 $,<)JOI) 
3 0 CFS 0,0 Ff'S G SU, F'T.. 
• 0 .0700 TOTAL 1 489 CFS 4,2 FPS 355 su. FT. 
49603 
STA(;.£ ELEV, 990.00 
G CFS &.G FPS e SQ. 
"· • 0.07GO 2 t9JG CFS 4,5 FPS m ••• FT. 64359 0 .0300 
3 0 Cff o.o ff'f • ••• FT • 
• O.G7GO TOTAL t93G CFS 4.5 Fr-S 
"' 
••• FT. ~ ·.' 64359 
SYAi>£ ELEV, 991 .oa 
Jt CFS G.4 f'f'S 
" 
••• FT. 1039 0.0709 
···@ 2 Z563 CFS 5.0 FPS ... ••• FT, 85463 0 .0300 
3 4G CFS' 0.5 FPS 76 ••• FT, 1345 0.(1700 
TOTAL 2635 CFS 4.0 FPS 665 SQ, FT. 
97847 
STAGE ELEV. 992.09 
... 
'" 
0.7 FPS 265 $Q. FT. 
6386 0,9700 
J266 Cf,S 5.5 FPS 591 SQ, FT. 
108895 0.0300 
3 15li CFS o.a FPS 1Y9 SQ. FT. 
5190 G.0700 
TOTAL 3613 CFS 3,4 Ff'S t054 su. FT. 
'20470 
STAI;£ ELEV. 993.06 
49Z CFS I .O FPS !S17 su. FT. 
16394 0.0700 
··.-® 2 403, CFS 6.0 F'f'S 47t SQ. FT. I 34!144 o. 0300 
36l CFS 1.0 Ff'S ~70 SQ. FT. 
12097 o.&7oo 
TOTAL 48'10 CFS J,t FPS 1559 SQ, FT. 
163034 
STAGE ELEV. 994,00 
'" 
CFS 1.2 ff'S' 916 .SQ. FT. 
3~987 0.0700 
4969 CFS 6.S Ff'$ 
"' 
••• FT. 16~31 7 0.0300 
706 CF'S 1 .2 FPS 
"' 
••• FT. 2l6t:? <l .0100 
TOTAL. 6566 CFS 
'" 
.. , 2142 SQ. FT• 
:?1091'.l 
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Figure 56. (Continued) 
ST#IC.E [L£'1, 99,.00 
54608 0.0700 
1921 36 
••• ® 0.0300 
38566 0.9700 
295310 
STAGE ELEV. 996.04 
79315 e.e1ee 
223.,34 o.oJoo 
580G6 e.0100 
361255 
STAGE ELEY. 997.00 
1097GI 0.070G 
257649 0.030& 
···~ .,. 0.070G 
TOTAL 
2 
3 
TOTAL 
3 
TOTAL 
!438 CFS 1,4 Ff'S 
5763 CFS 6,9 Ff'S 
tt57 CFS t .4 FPS 
8558 CFS J,I F'PS 
2379 CFS I .6 FPS 
67t7 CFS 7 .. t FPS 
1746 CFS t .7 FPS 
10835 CFS 3. t FPS 
32'10 CFS t, 7 Ff'$ 
7728 CFS 7 .8 FPS 
2424 CFS t ,9 FPS 
I 3442 CFS 3.2 FPS 
448174 
IS DESIGN STAGE CO"PUTATION DESIRED? ENTER..:! ORN : J... (/) 
ENTER DESIGN OZSCHAfo!GE ( fN CFS>. : mi (g 
AN'I' CHANGE? ..L (P 
DESIGN DlSCHAGA:E 5200 
STAGE ELEY. 993. 21 
19•Bt e.01ee 
t40250 
14246 
O.OJOG 
e.e1oe 
584 CFS 
2 4267 CFS 
3 427 CFS 
TOTAL 52t8 CFS 
·~n ... 
lS D StCN STAGE COMPUTATION DES1RE0? ENTER Y 
ENTER DESl(;N DlSCHAR(;j: <EN CFS>. , 4:?00 (/J 
AMY CHAN~£? Jf... (ii 
DESIGN DISCHAGAE 4200 
STACE ElE\I. 99:?.50 
324 CFS 
1079t 0.07&0 
2 3045 CFS 
121,09 e.e.1oe 
247 CFS 
8239 0.070& 
TOTAL. 4215 CFS 
t ,e FPS 
6.t FPS 
t,O FPS 
3.1 FPS 
ORN:..L 
e.8 FPS 
5.8 FPS 
0.9 FPS 
3.3 FPS 
e 
t 40539 
IS DESI(ON STAGE CO"f'UTATION DESJR£D? ENTER Y QR N '.JL (jJ 
DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE N VALUES? ENTER Y OR N ' Ji (S 
ARE ADIHTlOHAL STAGES DESIRED? Ji @ 
DO YOU WANT TO CHANC.E THE SLOPE? <Y OR NI 
~o"'ou WANT 10 CHANGE ANY x-SECl. SHOTS? (Y OR N): .,!!.. <!I> 
DO YOU t.iANT TO RERUN FRO" THE 8EG1NHIHG1 ' .J:!.. ~ 
ENO OF' JOB 
tt C:NTER fl JF 'tOU.WISH TO flROWSE THE f"fCINT DAT#llSET tt 
L . tt ENTER R JF 'f'OU WISH TO Rf."START AT THE 8ECINNtN' tt '4 tt EMTC:I'< f" JF '!'OU WISH TO PRINT THE LISTING tt 11 tt ENTER £ lf 'f'OU Wt.SH TO EHD TH£ PROGRA" AHO NOT tt ~ ::) .i'-<I f"fdN! T~~~- tt 
L..oqo.ft ® 
193 
Q, 
0 
1140 SQ. FT, 
831 SQ. FT. 
ao& SQ. FT. 
2772 SQ, FT, 
1501 SQ •• FT. 
... ••• FT. 
10•1 SQ. FT. 
3453 so.· 
"· 
1908 SQ. FT, 
,,, 
••• FT. 
t292 SQ, FT. 
4t9t SQ. FT. 
578 SQ, FT. 
688 SQ. FT. 
4t2 SQ. FT. 
t679 SQ. FT. 
384 SQ, FT. 
631 SQ. FT. 
219 SQ, FT. 
1,295 sa. FT. 
• 
Figure 56. (Continued) 
59979 
CROSS 
NO. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
• 9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
SECTION 
x 
0 
92 
145 
275 
430 
462 
472 
487 
510 
562 
705 
745 
807 
900 
SHOTS 
y 
991.0 
995.0 
993.0 
991.0 
990.G 
982.5 
979.5 
982.5 
990.0 
99Q.O 
993.0 
995.0 
1000.9 
1003.0 
this is ~ }isf,·., 
If f is ke'/eJ. ~·d « 
pti•ter is q" .. ' lable., 
SLOPE IN FEET/MILE ••••• 4.750 
SECTION 
I 
... 2 
3 
DIST. N VALUE 
430 0.070 
.510 . o.o3o 
900 0.070 
STAGE DATA 
HI(aH ELEV. LOW El.EV. INCREMENT 
997.0,0 987.00 1.00 
50978 
SECTION DISCHARGE 
STAGE ELEV. 987.00 
I 0 CFS 
2 1305 CFS 
3 0 CFS 
TOTAL 805 CFS 
STACE El.EV. 988.00 
0 CFS 
2 1114 CFS 
3 0 CFS 
TOTAL 1t14 CFS 
STAGE ELEV, 989.00 
I 0 CFS 
2 1488 CFS 
3 0 CFS 
1'QTAL t48B CFS 
STAGE ELEV. 990.00 
0 CFS 
2 1930 CFS 
3 O CFS 
TOTAL 193G CFS 
STAGE ELEV. 991.00 
31 CFS 
2 2563 CFS 
3 40 CFS 
TOTAL ~635 CFS 
srr.GE £LEV. 992.00 
192 CFS 
2 3266 CFS 
3 156 CF.'i 
TOTAL. 3613 CFS 
STAGE £LEV. 993.00 
492 CFS 
2 4035 CFS 
3 363 CFS 
lOlAL 4U90 CFS 
194 
V~LOCITY 
O.O FPS 
3.6 FPS 
O.O FPS 
3.6 FPS 
O.O FPS 
3.9 FPS 
O.O FPS 
3.9 FPS 
o.o f PS 
4.2 FPS 
o.o FPS 
4.2 FPS 
o.o· FPS 
4.5 FPS 
o.o FPS 
4.5 FPS 
0.4 FPS 
5.0 FPS 
0.5 FPS 
4,0 FPS 
0.7 FF'S 
S.5 FPS 
o.a FPS 
3.4 FPS 
t .O FPS 
6.0 FPS 
1.0 Ff'"S 
3.1 FPS 
CONVEYANCE N VALUE 
0 SQ. FT. 0 0.0700 
224 SQ. FT. 26832 0.0300 
0 SQ. FT. 0 0.0100 
224 SQ. FT• 26832 
0 SQ. FT• 0 0,0700 
286 SQ. FT. 37146 0.0300 
0 SQ. FT. 0 0,0700 
286 SQ. FT. 37146 
~ ·.• 
0 SQ. FT. 0 0,0700 
355 SQ. FT. 49603 0.0300 
0 SQ. FT. 0 0.0100 
355 SQ. FT. 49603 
0 SQ. FT. 0 0,0700 
431 SQ. FT. 64358 o.o:soo 
• SQ • FT. 0 0.0700 431 SQ. FT. 64350 
77 SQ. FT• 103_,· o.o·loo 
51·1 SQ. FT. 95463 0.0300 
76 SQ. FT. 1345 0,070G 
665 SQ. FT. 878•17 
265 SQ. FT. 6386 0.0/00 
591 SQ. FT. 108895 o.o:soo 
199 SQ. FT. 5190 0.0700 
1056 SQ. FT. 120470 
51 7 SG.!'. FT. 1b394 o,o·:oo 
671 SQ. r·r. 134544 0. (l.~(.\{.\ 
370 S!L FT. 12097 o.o·roo 
1559 SQ, F'f. 16J034. 
STAl'.;E ELEV. 994.00 
STAGE ELEV. 995.00 
STAGE ELEV. 996.00 
s·rAGE ELEV, 997.00 
DESIGN DISCHAGRE 5200 
STAGE EL~V. 99:S.2t 
ve:s:::<;N DISCHAGRE 4200 
STA<;E ELEV. 992.50 
Figure 56. 
I 
2 
3 
TOTAL 
2 
3 
TOTAL 
2 
3 
TOTAL 
I 
?. 
3 
TOTAL 
I 
2 
J 
TOTAL 
2 
3 
TOTAL 
I 
2 
J 
TOTAL 
'492 CFS 
4035 CF'S 
363 CFS 
4090 CFS' 
989 CFS 
4868 CFS' 
708 CFS 
6566 CFS 
1638 CFS 
5763 CFS 
1157 CF'S' 
a~sa crs 
2379 CFS 
4717 CFS' 
1740 CFS 
10835 CFS 
3290 CFS' 
7728 CFS 
2424 CFS 
13442 CF'S 
584 CF'S 
4207 CFS 
427 CFS 
52tS CFS 
324 CFS 
3645 CFS 
247 CFS 
4215 CF'S 
(Continued) 
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1.0 FPS 
6.•) FPS 
t .O FPS J.' FPS 
1 .2 FPS 
6.5 FF'S 
t.2 FPS 
3.1 FPS 
1.4 FPS 
••• FPS 1.4 FPS 
3.1 FPS 
1.6 FPS 
7.4 FPS 
t. 7 FPS 
3.1 FPS 
1. 7 FPS 
7.8 FPS 
t.9 Ff'S 
3.2 FPS 
1 .o FPS 
6.1 FPS 
t.OFF'S 
J. I FPS 
o.a FPS 
5.8 FPS 
0.9 FPS 
3.3 FPS 
511 sr.i'. f'T • 
671 SQ. FT. 
370 SQ. FT. 
1559 SQ. FT. 
814 SQ. FT. 
751 SQ. FT. 
575 SQ. FT. 
2142 SQ. FT. 
1140 SQ,- FT• 
831 SQ, FT. 
800 SQ. FT. 
2772 SQ, FT, 
1501 SQ, FT, 
911 SQ. FT. 
1041 SQ. FT• 
3453 SQ. FT. 
t908 SQ. FT. 
991 SQ, FT. 
t292 SQ. FT. 
4t9t SQ. FT. 
578 SQ. F>T'.' 
688 SQ. FT• 
4t2 SQ. FT, 
1679 SQ. FT. 
384 SQ. FT. 
631 SQ. FT. 
2·19 SQ. FT. 
1295 SQ. FT. 
16394 
134544 
12097 
163034 
32981 
162317 
23612 
218915 
,4608 
192136 
38566 
285310 
79315 
223934 
58006 
361255 
109701 
25"/649 
80924 
448174 
19481 
140250 
14246 
173977 
10791 
121!S09 
8239 
140539 
0,0700 
0. (>.~00 
0.0700 
0.0700 
0.0300 
0.0700 
o.o-roo 
0 .03•)0 
0.0700 
0.0700 
0.0300 
0.0700 
0.0700 
0.0300 
o.0·100 
0.07QO 
o.o:soo 
0.0700 
0.0700 
0.0300 
0.0700 
2.2.6. WSNAT 
WSNAT 
WATER SURFACE PROFILES 
NATURAL CHANNEL CROSS·-SECTIONS 
The "Water Surface Profiles - NatLtral Channel 
Cross-·sect ion" spreadsheet was developed to cal cui ate. the 
water depth along a natural channel. This type of 
cross-section is normally associated with creeks, streams 
and rivers. 
This spreadsheet allows the user to calculate the 
backwater effects of structures located along the channel 
reach. It permits the user to calculate the tailwater 
depths of upstream structures. 
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The initial input consists of the energy coefficient, 
design flow, and the starting water depth elevation. One 
also needs to input a description of the channel 
cross-section. This entry data includes1 the station 
distance from the first station, minimum channel 
elevation, ma:<imum channel elevation, whether or not 
there is overbanking <on the left bank, on the right bank 
or on both banks), distance and elevation of the 
overb<llnking from "' datum (if overbanking e:dsts>, and 
values that outline the channel. The channel is 
described as starting at a point on the left ban~:, 
setting that distance equal to zero and recording the 
elevation at that point. There is no limit to the number 
of cross-sections permitted. 
Once the data an! entered, the user must then inter ate 
the water surface elevation at each cross-section. This 
is done by entering a trial depth and checking whether or 
not it is an acceptable value (if not acceptable then 
input a new elevation; if acceptable then go to ne:<t 
stati.onl. The spreadsheet contains a cell that tells the 
user whether to increase or decrease the elevation. A 
check value is also entered for each iteration. This 
check value shoL\ld approach 0.001 as the iterations are 
performed. 
After all the cross-sections' water elevations have 
been i ten;1ted by the user, the final output can be 
printed for a paper record. Included in the output data 
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I 
are the channel bottom elevation, water surface 
elevation, energy line elevation, water depth, and 
friction loss. From these data a water surface profile 
can be drawn and the water depths caused by the headwater 
can be evaluated. 
The best way to begin using a spreadsheet is to obtain 
all pertinent data, record the data in a form that is 
easily transferred into the spreadsheet, and then input 
the data into the spreadsheet. The data obtained in the 
field, from topographic maps, and engineering principles 
can be tr<ansferred to an input form. Once this is done 
the user can begin to manipL1late the spreadsheet. 
The first step in using the spreadsheet is to load it 
into the computer memory so that it can be operated under 
the control of Microsoft Multiplan. Assume that this 
spreedsheet resides on di sl< as a data file under the 
filename of WSTRAF'LMF' and has been saved to disk in the 
Normal Mode. Once the file has been loaded into the 
computer, select the Options command from the Multiplan 
command menu and turn the Recalculation Mode of operation 
OFF. Next enter the project number, project name, 
preparer's name, checker's name, and dates prepared and 
checked. These entry items are located in rows 13 
through 16 (see Figure 57>. Once these administrative 
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data have been entered, the constant .values in column 8, 
rows 20 through 22 <see Figure 57> can be entered. 
Values for the energy coefficient, entered in row 20, 
column 7, <see Figure 57) are given in Table 6, The 
starting water depth is typically headwater depth of the 
structure located where the first .cross-section is 
located. 
Table 6. Various values for the energy coefficient (after 
Chow, 1959). 
Channels Value of the energy coefficient 
Minimum Average Maximum 
Regular channels, flumes, spillways 
Natural streams, and torrents 
Rivers under ice cover 
River valleys overflooded 
1.10 
1.15 
1.20 
1.50 
1.15 
1.30 
1.50 
1.75 
The ne:<t·step is to input the data for each 
cross-'section. The number of cross·-sections are 
1. 20 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
1 imitless. This is accomplished by allowing a newly 
created spreadsheet to copy data from a previous 
spreadsheet which contains the data from the previous 
downstream cross-section. Once a series of spreadsheets 
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have been c:r·e?ated, the output from eac:h is copied onto a 
summary output. spreadshe•?t. The data needed to begin 
enter·ing the cross-section is the cross-section shots. 
An el·(ample of cross-section shots is depicted in 
Figure 58. The information therein illustrates how a 
person finds the offset and elevation at eac:h shot. In 
addition to the elevation at each ahot, a person.need.s to 
determine what is the Manning's roughness coefficient for 
each sh1~t. The roL\ghness c:oefficient is the one in the 
reach from the previous shot to the current shot. 
Besides the shot data, the user has to input the distance 
fr·clm the 'st;;1rting station to the station for which the 
data is being input, the minimum elevation of the channel 
cross-section, and the maHimum elev~<tion of the channel 
cross-section. 
The input data for the station distanc:e from the 
starting point, minimum elevation, maximum elevation fnr 
the first cross-section are input in column 6, rows 61, 
62, 63 respectively <see Figure 591. The .data for the 
cross-·section shots begin in row 63, colLtmns 11 and 12, 
and end at row 83, columns' 10, 11, and 12. A Manning's 
roughness coefficient is not needed for the first shot. 
If overbank flow is a problem, an additional item of 
infor·maticm is needed. An e:«ample of what is meant by 
overbank flow is illustrated in Figure 58. Users need to 
specify whether the overbanking will not occur, will 
occur on the left bank only, will occur on the right 
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bank, or will occLtr on both banks. The overban~:ing 
condition is identified by entering a O for no 
overbanking, a 1 for overbank flow on both banks, a 2 for 
overbank flow on left bank only, or a 3 for overbank flow 
on right bank only. This "flag" is entered in row 69, 
CQ1Ltmn 6 <for cross-section 1 only>. The orientation oi' 
left and right is based Ltpon the Ltser looking Llpstream of 
the flow. 
The highest cross-section shot in the channel reach 
before overtopping can occLtr needs to be entered. This 
input data inlcl1des the offset distance and elevation at 
the point of overtopping. The data input for 
c:ross-secti. on 1 is entered in columns 6 and 7, rows 76 
and 77. 
Once all the data listed above have been entered for 
cross-section 1, repeat the input process for 
cross-section 2 <see Figure 59>. The basic inpLlt is 
entered in rows 90 through 92, column 6. For the 
c:ross-·section, begin entering data in row 92, c:olLtmns 11 
and 12. The over-banking entry begins in column 6, row 
97. Once this process is complete for cross-section 2, 
proceed to cross-section 3. The data input for the third 
c:rt1ss-·section is located between rows 115 and 143 in a 
similar ·f~\shion to crm;;;s-section 2. <Additional 
c:ros;s-sec:tions are entered by creating more spreads;heets, 
such as WSNAT2.MF', which can contain three more 
cros;s-·sections eac:h and continuing on with an "e:·tternal 
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copy" capability. 
ManLtal • ) 
Consult the Microsoft Multiplan 
When all the c:ross-sec::tions have been entered, the 
spr-ead•sheet is ready for- compLtto\tion an·d the i te'ration 
pr-c,cess can begin. The water surfac::e elevation fot- the 
·first c::ross-sec::ti on is automati c~\l l y transferred from the 
con~;tant value previously entered i. n ·row 22, coumn 8 (see 
Figure 57). The user then begins the iteration process 
at cross·-sec::tion 2, A person first enters a trial water 
elevaticm in c::olumn 8, row 28 <see~ Figure 60). Onc::e a 
wa·t.er elc~ve:'l1~ic)n is entered a 11 (+) 11 or a H(-·)u will appear 
in raw ::n below the water surf ace number just entered. 
I·f it is a "(+)" then the w;1ter surface elevation should 
be increased ta achieve closure in the iteration proces";, 
If the ind i c:ator is a " (-) " then the water surf ace 
elevation should be decreased. 
The method i'or· finding the water surface is based on 
the standard step method presented by Chow (1959). This 
method i ,;; basec! on the fac:t that the total head at the 
current cross·-sec:ti on is equal to the total head at the 
previous cross-saction plus the friction head plus the 
eddy losses. F<Jr convenience of computation, the eddy 
l<:Js;,se~; can be c<:Jnsidered par·t Df the friction loss <Chow, 
:l9ci9). The check value i.n row 32 is the difference*! 
between the total head at the current c:ross-sectiDn and 
the total head plus the friction loss at the previous 
c:ross-·sec:t i c>rl ~ As the check value becomes smaller, the 
2(>2 
precision of the method increases. For this spreadsheet, 
the recommended precision is such that the value in row 
47 becomes 0.000 or a very small minimum value. 
Once the water surface elevation is at a satisfactory 
precision level, proceed to cross-section 3 <row 28, 
column 9) and repeat the process. For a· problem 
encompassing three cross-sections, this would complete 
the spreadsheet. To continue on to more cross-sections 
beyond three, the user will have to use a second 
spreadsheet f i. le, such as WSNAT2. MP, and employ the 
Multipl.an "eNtenal copy" capability to bring the 
intermediate results from WSNATLMP into WSNAT2.t1P. In 
this fash:i.on, the process can be eHt.ended indefinitely. 
If only three cross-sections are needed to satisfy the 
hyraulic analysis for this project., the user can review 
the output at this time. 
The outpLtt data for cross-sections 1, 2, and 3 can be 
found in rows 143 through 153. To "jump" to this portion 
of the spreadsheet., select. the Goto command from the 
Multi p 1 an command menu, then select the Name sLtbcommand 
within the Goto command, and finally enter the name 
OUTPUT <press <return> or <enter> key to complete the 
command). This will move the cell pointer directly to 
the output area of the spreadsheet. 
The spreadsheet should now be saved as a data file for 
later use. If additional cross-sections are to be 
incorporated in this analysis, name the spreadsheet when 
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s•ving it in same +•shian th•t identifies the spre•dsheet 
as containing cross-sections 1-3. 
Far purpo~e of explaining how to continue on to 
cn::iss···sections 4 through 6, the d~\ta ·for the f:lrst three 
cross-sections will be •ssumed to be s•v•d as EXAMPLE. 
Tt1e first step in continuing to cross-section 4 is to 
lo•d the spre•dsheet WBNAT2.MP into memciry to bring it 
under the operational control of the Multipl•n progr•m. 
Or1ce this is done, enter the identification data in rows 
13 through 16. Then move to the cell located in row 26, 
column 7. This cell IR26C7) is located just below where 
tht-2 -:::i.1~;re.t:::\dS!"teet d:i.'\:1plii~Y'\:3- tht:-? ffif.!$Si1ge 11 "fran::;.fered C:e.~l lt-:) 11 ~ 
The Llser· can now copy the r}ecessary data from the 
spreadsheet template created for cross-sections l through 
:";, This is> <;ccomplished by using the XTERNAL/COPY 
c:rnnmand sequence from the ML\l ti pl an commancl menu. While 
the Multipl•n command menu is displ•yed on the screen, 
pr·e~ss X or move the command cursor aver to XTEl'\NAL •nd 
press <return>. Multiplan will then display the 
sut;cc>mm•nds unde1" tl1e XTERNAL command. One of these 
subcommands indic•ted will be COPY. As before, either 
press C or move the comm•nd cursor to COPY •nd press 
<1' .. f;?tLtr·n >~ Multiplan will then bring up the prompts to 
id<'~nti.-fy fn1m where the "extern•l copying" is to be done. 
Thee user must enter the n•me of the spreadsheet f ram 
1-1hi.ch the d;,.,ta is to be pL1lled and the name of the block 
of cells Car the row:column range) in which the d•ta 
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resides. 
It was assumed for this discussion that the first 
three cr·oss-secti ons were saved as a data file named 
EXAMPLE. Thus, for naming the spreadsheet from which 
data is to be copied, the user would enter EXAMPLE if the 
file is stfJred in the default drive, enter B1EXAMPLE if 
the file is stored on a disk in Drive B, or enter 
pathname\EXAMPLE is the file is located in a hard disk 
di rector·y. The name of the cells where the data to be 
copied is located has already been "named" TRANSF'ER, 
hence the user will always enter the name of the cells as 
TRANSFER to complete the ''external'' reference. Once this 
is done, tab twice to the "linked" subsubcommand prompt 
and set it to NO. This completes the set up for copying 
the previous output data as initial starting data into 
the continuation spreadsheet, so press <return> to begin 
the transfer of data from EXAMPLE into WSNAT2.MP. 
Once the transfer is complete, the wser then enters 
the cross-section data for the next three cross-sections. 
This date; input begins in row 56. The input requirements 
and 1 ocat ion of data entry is exactly the smme as that 
for·· cross-sections 1 through 3, §l!!.!;§lQ.:\; :!;!19:!; QQ§ Q§§Q§ :!;Q 
i;m:tEtr: tb.!El !!i!!El9.kl!El!1t!.e!. i;;t:Q§s=§!Eli;;:!;ign Uk!!!.l!U!t: ~§:!;s:!;i9!:i 
9iEi:t!!loi;;!El it:.9!!l J:;!J.f!J !!i!tsr.:J;.!.og a:ts:!;igo" !.n t:Q!.'!§ 2§, ZQ, @nfl 
§§. When all the cross-sectional. entries are complete go 
to row 27, column 8 and iterate the water surface 
elevation for each of the three cross-sections in this 
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spreadsheet. This procedure is the same as that which 
was employed for the first three cross·-sections. 
Aft<~r completing the spreadsheet for c:ross···sections 4 
through 6, the user should save the file. If additional 
cros;s-secticms are to be analyzed, make a note of the 
fi l.ename (inr;lude a !:oded reference to sections 4-6), 
10<1d a copy nf WSNAT2. MP again to repeat the data entry 
process for cross-sections 7-9. Now the data is copied 
fn:lm the ·fi.le containing cross-sections 4·-6. In this 
manner the process c:an be extended indefinitely. An 
e:-:ample t°Jf a spreadsheet created to provide the summary 
output is shown in Figure 61. 
Chow, Ven Te, QQ.~O.::::Gb.fu!flO.!!!. !:!Y.!CS\!Jli!>.§h l"lcGraw-··Hi 11, 
Inc. New Yor·k, 1959, pp. 27-28, 249-289. 
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Figure 57. Input of Administrative Data for WSNAT 
1 2 34 5 G 7 8 
1 ************************************************************* 
2 WATER SURFACE PROFILES - NATURAL CHANNEL CROSS-SECTIONS 
3 STAF<:TER SHEET 
4 ************************************************************* 5 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
(;, + Multiplan Micro:1o:::omputer Spreadsheets for County + 
7 + Hydraulic and Highway Engineering Corriputations + 
13 + C·~pyright by Rocky J. Keehn + 
9 + All Rights Reserved, 1985 + 
10 + Version 1.1 + 
11 +++++ ... ++·~++++++++++++++++++-t-++++++++++++++-++-t-+++++++++ 
12 
13 
14 
15 
l(i, 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Project Nurriber: 
PYoje•:t Narrie 
Prepared By 
Checked By 
INPUT - •:onstant variables 
EneYgy •:oefficient, wiitless 
Design fl ow, c fs 
Date: 
Date: 
Starting watey depth elevation, feet 
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Figure 59. WSNAT Spreadsheet Format 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 
56 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
57 CROSS-SECTION I CROSS-SECTION I 
58 INPUT DATA - BASIC'S INPUT - Cross-section inlora 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 OUTPUT: 
79 ...... "'"'"'"'"' 
Station distance fro1 
starting point (ftl = 
ftini1u1 elevation (ft) = 
Ha1i1u1 elevation <Ill = 
Slope (ft/1il = 
0 
882 
900 
42.24 
Input on of the lolloving options: 
Input <0-3> ----> 0 
0 - no overbank flov 
1 - ovtrbank llov both banks 
2 - overbank f lov l•f I bani 
3 - ovtrbank flov right bank 
80 Hydraulic radius = 3.0 Itel 
81 Water depth = 6.0 feet 
82 Wahr tltvalion = 888 Itel 
83 Slop• = 0.008 ft/ft 
Distance 
Data point (fut) 
Elev 
<fttt> 
Hanning' s ••••••••• 
1 --> 
2 --> 
3 --> 
4 --> 
5 --) 
6 --> 
7 --> 
8 --> 
9 --> 
10 --) 
II --> 
12 --> 
13 --) 
14 --> 
15 --> 
16 --> 
17 --> 
18 --> 
19 --> 
20 --) 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0 900.00 
20 890.00 
80 882.00 
220 890.00 
270 900.00 
94 Weighltd Manning's n = 0,030 Su1s: -----·------------·----> 
. : 
85 -------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
86 CROSS-SECTION 2 CROSS-SECTION 2 
87 INPUT DATA - 8ASIC'S INPUT - Cross-stction infor1 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
% 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 OUTPUT: 
108 '\< .............. ... 
Station distance fro1 
starting point (ft) = 
Hini1u1 elevation (ft) = 
Maxi1u1 tltvation <ft> = 
170 
883 
900 
Input on of th• folloving options: 
Input \0-3) ----> 0 
0 - no overbank f lov 
I - overbank flow both banks 
2 - ov•rbank flov !tit bank 
3 - ovtrbank flow right bank 
109 Hydraulic radius = 2.5 l••I 
110 Wahr dtpth S.O lttt 
111 Water elevation = 888 fett 
112 Slope =0.00588 ft/II 
Dislanet 
Data point (ft•I> 
"anning•s ________ _ 
Elev 
<Itel> 
I ·-) 0 900.00 
2 --) 0.03 20 890.00 
3 --> 0.03 55 883.00 
4 --> 0.03 150 890.00 
s ·-> 0.03 200 900.00 
6 --) 
7 --> 
8 --> 
9 --> 
10 --) 
ti ·-) 
12 --> 
13 --) 
14 --) 
15 --) 
16 --) 
17 --) 
18 --) 
19 --) 
20 --) 
113 Wtighted Manning's n = 0.030 Suos: -----------------------) 
114 -----------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------
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Figure 59. (Continued) 
I 2 3 4 s 6 7 
115 CROSS-SECTION 3 
116 INPUT DATA - BASIC'S 
117 ~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~ .......... 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 OUTPUT: 
137 ............ .. 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
Station distance trot 
starting point Cft) • 360 
Hinitut elevation Cit> • 884 
Haxi1ua elevation Cft) • 890 
Input on of the following options: 
Input C0-3) ----> 0 
0 - no overbank flow 
I - overbank flow both banks 
2 - overbank flov left bank 
3 - overbank. flow right bant 
• 1.7 feet Hydraulic radius 
Water depth 
Water e ltvat ion 
Slope 
Weighted Hanning's n 
• 3,4 feet 
• 887.4 feet 
•0.00588 ft/ft 
• 0.030 
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8 9 10 II 12 
CROSS-SECTION 3 
INPUT - Cross-section infort 
.. ................................ """' .......... """' .. .. 
Distance Elev 
Data point (feet> Cfeet) Manning's ________ _ 
I --> 
2 --> 0.03 
3 --> 0.03 
4 --> 0.03 
5 --> 0.03 
6 --> 
7 --> 
8 --> 
9 --> 
10 --> 
II --> 
12 --> 
13 --> 
14 --> 
15 --> 
16 --> 
17 --> 
18 --> 
19 --> 
20 --> 
0 900.00 
40 890.00 
70 884.00 
110 890.00 
170 900.00 
Suts: -----------------------> 
13 
Figure 60. WSNAT Iteration Illustration 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 . 10 11 
23 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
24 INPUT - Self-interation 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
CROSS-SECTIONS ·-
++ Input yourself++ 
Water surface ehvation <rTl • 888 
++ Helpful Output ++ 
Increase (+) or decrease <-> 
Water surface elev. • start at 
Check value (ok if<• +/-.OOll= X-section 
2 
888 
(-) 
0.001 
3 
887.4 
(-) 
0.144 
35 -----------------------------------------------------------------------36 CALCULATIONS 
38 l accualative <FT> • 0 170 360 
39 Delta l <FT> = o.o 170.0 190.0 
40 Channel bottoa elevation • 882.000 883.000 884.000 
41 Channel rise = o.ooo 1.000 1.000 
42 Accualative channel rise = o.ooo 1.000 2.000 
43 Average channel slope (ft/ftl = 0.0059 0.0059 0.0053 
44 Calculated Flov Depth <FTl = 6.00 5.00 3.40 
4S Flov area <sq. ft.l = 4SO.O 232.1 67.4 
46 Hydraulic Radius <FT> = 3.0 2.s 1.7 
47 Calculated Velocity <FPS) = 1.1 2.2. 7,4 
48 alpha i v·z I 2g = o.o 0.1 0.9 
49 Hl elevation <FTI = 888.021 888;079 888.340 
50 Hydraulic Radius • 4/3 • 4.3 3.4 2.0 
51 Weighted nanning's n = 0.030 0.030 0.030 
52 Friction Slope, Sf • 0.00012 0.000560 0.011204 
S3 Average Sf = 0.00012 0.000338 O.OOS882 
54 Friction htad loss, hi lrll = o.ooo 0.057 0.118 
SS H2 elevation <FTI = 888.021 888.079 888.196 
Transfer 
Cells 
3 
887.4 
( -) 
0.1436316 
360 
190 
884 
1 
2 
0.0052&32 
3.4 
67.433333 
l.67So746 
1.•1•p96 
o. 939828 
888.33983 
1. 9893545 
0.03 
0.0112039 
O.OOS8818 
0.11763S7 
888,1962 
S6 --------------.----------------------------------------·-----------------------------------
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I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 
143 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
144 OUTPUT 
145 .................. U RESULTS U ' Channtl ' Wat tr ' Energy ' Mater ' friction 
' ' ' ' ' 146 Cross- ' Bot too ' Surface ' Lint ' Dtpth ' Loss 
' ' ' ' ' 147 Sect. Station ' Elevation ' Eltvation ' Eltvation ' Cfettl ' (ftttl 
' ' ' ' ' 148 Nuaber ' Clettl ' (fett) ' (fHt) ' ' ' 149 
------ -------- ---------
! 
---------
! 
---------
! 
---------
------ --------
150 I 0 + 0.00 : 882.00 : 888.00 : 888.02 : 6.00 : 0.000 
151 2 I • 70,00 : 883.00 : 888.00 : 888.08 : 5.00 : 0.057 
152 3 3 I 60.00 l 884.00 l 887.40 l 888.20 : 3.40 i 0,118 
153 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• 
Figure 61. Example Output for Summary of WSNAT 
. 
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Overview 
URM: USERS' REFERENCE MEMO 
URM 142 Using KERMIT 
March 1987 (revised) By Jeff Balvanz and Ruth 
Schlotfeldt 
<Revised by Jeff Balvanz) 
KERMIT is a communications protocol originally developed at Columbia University. 
This protocol has been incorporated into public domain communications programs 
for a wide variety of microcomputers. minicomputers, and mainframes. At ISU, 
versions of KERMIT are available for the NAS ASl9160, VAX, Apple lie. Zenith 
Z-100, IBM PC. Tl PC. Commodore 64, and CPIM computers. Microcomputer 
versions may be acquired at the Microcomputer Product Center, 125 Computer 
Science. These diskettes include additional version-specific information which is not 
described in this publication. 
KERMIT can be used as a terminal emulator allowing you to communicate with 
any host computer system. Two computers running KERMIT can exchange files 
over an RS-232 connection using an error-checking system. Such transfers are 
very reliable. 
. "' 
Copyright © 1987 by Iowa State University 
Permission to reproduce all or part of this document for noncommercial 
is granted. provided the author and Iowa State University are given credit. 
otherwise requires specific permission. 
purposes 
To copy 
Some material in this publication has been adapted from the KERMIT User's Guide 
prepared by Columbia University and the KERMIT-65 documentation prepared by 
Stevens Institute of Technology. 
KERMIT is a registered trademark of Henson Associates. Inc.. and is used in this 
context by permission. 
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1. GETTING STARTED 
Using KERMIT 
Note: All commands must be followed by pressing the <return> key. 
To run KERMIT on your microcomputer, enter the following command<s>: 
CP/M or MS-DOS: 
Apple ] [: 
Commodore 64: 
KERMIT 
RUN KERMIT 
LOAD "KERMIT',8 
RUN 
The prompt "KERMIT-xx>" will appear on the screen, where "xx" depends on 
the version of KERMIT you are running. 
Version Prompt 
MS-DOS KERMIT-MS 
CP/M-80 KERMIT-80 
Apple //e KERMIT-65 
Commodore 64 KERMIT-65 
At this point you are in local mode. You can enter commands or enter "? <return>" 
for a command list. To get help with commands, enter a question mark at any 
point in the command. KERMIT will display the options available. Commands can be 
abbreviated to any prefix that is unique. <Example: DIR is a unique prefix, so it 
may be used instead of DIRECTORY in KERMIT commands.> Refer to the section 
entitled "KERMIT Commands" for details on commonly-used commands. 
If you are going to log in to VAX or WYL8UR via a dialup or the ISN, you will 
have to enter the command: 
SET PARITY NONE 
before connecting to the remote computer. Without this step, file transfers will 
not work. MS-DOS users communicating with WYLBUR should enter the commands: 
SET HANDSHAKE NONE 
SET FLOW-CONTROL NONE 
to get file transfers to work properly. KERMIT-MS allows you to put lists of 
commands into a TAKE file: see the KERMIT-MS documentation for more details. 
To connect to VAX or WYLBUR, you must leave local mode and go into connect 
mode. To do this. enter CONNECT and press <return>. You can now dial the 
phone or give dialing commands to a direct-connect modem and log in as usual. 
For more details on logging in to WYLBUR or VAX. see URM 39 "Login Procedure 
for VAX. EVAX and WYLBUR··. 
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Before you can transfer files, you must leave connect mode. Do this by 
entering a special character called an escape character, followed by the letter C. 
The default escape characters are as follows <hold the control key down, then 
press the appropriate character>: 
MS-DOS: 
Apple CP/M: 
Other CP/M: 
Apple ] [: 
Commodore 64: 
<ctrl/]> 
<ctr!/]> 
<ctr!/\> 
<ctr I/@> 
<ctrl/Y> 
To leave connect mode on an MS-DOS machine, for example, you would press 
<ctrl/]>C. The escape character also performs other functions. To send a break, 
enter the escape character followed by the letter B. If you need to send the 
escape character to the remote computer, press the escape character twice. 
2. TRANSFERRING FILES 
To transfer files between two computers using KERMIT, both computers must 
be running a KERMIT program. There are two ways to transfer files. The first 
uses the SEND and RECEIVE commands. and the second uses the SERVER mode and 
the SEND and GET commands. Using the server mode is easier, but not all 
KERMIT s can act as or work with a server. 
2.1 Using KERMIT with the AS/9160 - - SEND and RECEIVE 
KERMIT on the AS/9160 runs under the ORVYL file system. 
cannot directly transfer WYLBUR edit format files. but can transfer 
the active file. To run KERMIT on the AS/9160, enter:. 
KERMIT 
. ·.• 
As a result, it 
ORVYL files and 
which displays the "KERMIT-ORV>" prompt. You can still issue some WYLBUR 
commands by preceding the command with the word WYLBUR. To leave KERMIT 
and return to WYLBUR, enter EXIT. 
Not all microcomputer files can be uploaded to WYLBUR. Files to be uploaded 
must have lines no more than 235 characters long. Also, ORVYL KERMIT cannot 
transfer non-text or binary files. WARNING: Because it runs under the ORVYL 
system, using ORVYL KERMIT is expensive. If there is another error-checking 
method of transferring files to WYLBUR available for your microcomputer (such as 
SAMSON> we recommend that you use it. 
2.1.1 Downloading a WYLBUR File 
To download a WYLBUR file, follow these steps: 
1. Load the file to be downloaded into the WYLBUR active file by entering: 
WYLBUR USE filename CLEAR 
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Using KERMIT 
where "filename" is the WYLBUR filename. 
2. Enter the ORVYL KERMIT command: 
SEND filename 
where "filename" is the name that you want the file to be stored under on 
your microcomputer diskette. <It does not have to be the same as the 
WYLBUR filename.> 
3. Return to local mode by entering the escape sequence for your version of 
KERMIT. Then enter: 
RECEIVE 
The status screen on your microcomputer will display information about the 
number of packets transferred. 
4. When the transfer is completed, enter CONNECT to return to connect mode. 
2.1.2 Transferring a Microcomputer File 
To transfer a microcomputer fi.le to the WYLBUR active file, follow these steps: 
1. You should be in connect mode with ORVYL KERMIT running. Enter the 
command: 
. •,• 
WYLBUR CLEAR ACTIVE 
to clear the active file. If you don't clear the active file before the transfer 
begins. the information transferred will be added to whatever is currently in 
the active file. <This can be used effectively to combine several small micro-
computer files into one WYLBUR file.> 
2. Enter: 
RECEIVE 
3. Exit to local mode and enter: 
SEND filename 
where "filename" is the name of the microcomputer file to be transferred. 
You will ·See the status screen display information abOlJt the packets being 
transferred. 
4. When the tran$fer is completed. enter CONNECT to return to connect mode. 
The text is in the WYLBUR active file and may be SAVEd or PUT as usual . 
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ORVYL KERMIT can be used to transfer ORVYL files directly. Give ORVYL 
KERMIT the command: 
SET FILE-MODE ORVYL 
Now the KERMIT-ORV command "SEND filename" can be used to transfer the 
ORVYL file named "filename". The RECEIVE command stores the file as an ORVYL 
file with the same name as the microcomputer file. If your microcomputer's 
KERMIT accepts wildcards in file specifications, you can use "SEND •.•" to transfer 
many files with only one RECEIVE command. 
2.2 Using KERMIT with VAX -- SERVER Mode 
On VAX. KERMIT is located in TESTLIB:. To run it, enter: 
RUN TESTLIB:KERMIT 
at the VAX "$" prompt. VAX KERMIT then displays the "KERMIT-32>" prompt. 
You can execute many VAX commands by preceding the command with the word 
"LOCAL". To leave KERMIT and return to VAX, enter EXIT. 
WARNING: VAX KERMIT has not yet been updated to allow the extended 
filenames that can be used in VMS Version 4. As a result, files to be transmitted 
must have a filename no more than eight characters long and a file type no more 
than three characters long. ~ '.• 
VAX KERMIT can act as a KERMIT server. You can SEND files to the server or 
GET files from the server without having to leave local mode. To activate VAX 
KERMIT'S server mode. enter: 
SERVER. 
at the "KERMIT-32>" prompt. Now you can return to local mode and use server 
commands. To send files to VAX. enter: 
SEND filename 
To transfer VAX files to your microcomputer. enter: 
GET filename 
When you are finished transferring files. enter the microcomputer KERMIT 
command: FINISH. CONNECTing now returns you to the KERMIT-32 command 
prompt. Enter the EXIT command to return to the VAX "$" prompt. 
If your microcomputer's KERMIT is not capable of sending server commands. 
you can use SEND and RECEIVE commands to VAX KERMIT to transfer VAX files in 
the same way that ORVYL KERMIT transfers ORVYL files . 
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2.3 Microcomputer-to-Microcomputer Transfers 
To send a file from one microcomputer to another, each must start in local 
mode. Issue the RECEIVE command at the receiving microcomputer. When the 
transfer status screen appears on the receiving computer, give the SEND command 
to the sending microcomputer by entering: 
SEND filename 
KERMIT displays a running total of the packets transferred along with any errors 
encountered. When. the transfer is complete, both microcomputers return to local 
mode. 
MS-DOS KERMIT can act as a server. Put KERMIT-MS into server .mode by 
entering the SERVER command. You can then use the same commands to transfer 
files to and from that microcomputer that you would use with the VAX KERMIT 
server. You can either enter FINISH on the other microcomputer or press <ctrl/C> 
on the MS-DOS microcomputer to end server mode. 
3. KERMIT COMMANDS 
In addition to the commands discussed so far, other KERMIT commands can be 
used to set communications parameters or accomplish special tasks. The commands 
in the following list are some of the more useful KERMIT commands. They may not 
work on all versions of KERMIT. If you try to use commands that are not available, 
your KERMIT responds with "Illegal command" or "Not implemented." For a 
complete list of microcomputer KERMIT commands. see your microcomputer's 
KERMIT documentation. 
• DIR [drive]: Displays the directory of the diskette in "drive". This is not 
available in Apple KERMIT. In C-64 KERMIT, you must enter "DIR •". 
• HELP: Displays a summary of KERMIT commands. 
• EXIT: Exits from KERMIT to your operating system. QUIT is a synonym for 
EXIT. 
• SET: Modifies various file transfer and terminal parameters. The following 
parameters can be set: 
• DEFAULT-DISK parameter: Tells KERMIT which disk drive should be used 
KERMIT allows you to set default SLOT and for file transfers. Apple 
DRIVE. 
• DEVICE-DRIVER parameter. Tells Apple KERMIT-65 what type of commu-
nication card is being used. The following are valid parameters: 
APPLE-COM-CARD 
DC-HAYES 
SUPER-SERIAL-CARD 
Apple communications card <or compatible> 
D .. C. Hayes Micromodem II 
Apple Super Serial Card 
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• FILE-BYTE-SIZE parameter. Sets the byte size <SEVEN-BIT or EIGHT-BIT> 
for file transfers with KERMIT-65. 
• FILE-TYPE parameter. Tells KERMIT-65 what type of file is being trans-
ferred so it can do any character conversion necessary. Apple KERMIT 
accepts the following types: 
TEXT 
APPLESOFT 
INTEGER 
BINARY 
ASCII text file (the default) 
Applesoft Basic program 
Integer Basic program 
Binary image 
C-64 KERMIT accepts the following types: 
PETASCI 
ASCII 
SCRIPT 
BINARY 
CBM ASCII file <the default> 
True ASCII file 
SpeedScript document file 
Program file <BASIC or machine language> 
• FILE-WARNING ON or OFF: Tells KERMIT whether or not to warn you 
when incoming filenames conflict with existing files. When FILE-WARNING 
is ON. KERMIT tries to change the filename slightly to avoid the conflict. 
• DISPLAY parameter. Tells Apple KERMIT-65 whether you have an Apple 
][ + <parameter = 2P> or Apple //e <parameter = 2E> monitor. Only the 
40-column display is supported. 
• KEYBOARD parameter. Same as DISPLAY command above •for the Apple 
keyboard. 
• LOCAL-ECHO parameter: Sets full duplex <LOCAL-ECHO ON> or half duplex 
<LOCAL-ECHO OFF>. 
• PARITY: Sets parity to NONE. EVEN. ODD. MARK, or SPACE. 
• RECEIVE: Sets various parameters for receiving files. 
• SEND: Sets various parameters for sending files. 
• SLOT parameter. Tells Apple KERMIT-65 in which slot the communications 
card is located <normally 2 >. The range for the parameter is 1-7. 
• SHOW parameter. Examines the current parameter values. You can SHOW the 
value of any parameter which can be SET. In addition. SHOW ALL shows the 
current settings of all parameters in KERMIT-65. 
• STATUS: Gives statistics about the most recent file transfer <KERMIT-65>. or 
shows the current parameter settings <MS-DOS>. 
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4. HELP 
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Sometimes KERMIT doesn't work. If your KERMIT can time out automatically, 
you'll see the number of retries increasing on the screen as it tries to send to the 
remote KERMIT and can't get a response; or, as the remote KERMIT repeatedly 
sends what your local KERMIT thinks are bad packets. If your KERMIT can't 
automatically time out (KERMIT-65 is like this) then you'll see the screen appear to 
go dead--nothing will happen. Press <return> or <space> tq manually time out the 
transmission; after 16 retries the local KERMIT gives up and returns you to local 
mode. 
There are several reasons why KERMIT doesn't work. Following are a number 
of possibilities and how to correct each. 
• Parity Set I ncorrect/y: 
VAX KERMIT. ORVYL KERMIT, and most of the microcomputer KERMITs 
expect no parity by default. The ISN system is an eight-bit, no parity system, 
and this normally works fine. However. if you are communicating with some 
other system (over TELENET. for example) even parity may be imposed by the 
communications system. Try the command SET PARITY EVEN on both the 
receiving and sending computers. Even parity. by the way, should work even in a 
no-parity environment as long as both KERMITs agree to use it. 
Parity errors can also occur on micro-to-micro transfers <between two micro-
computers>. especially on KERMITs that cannot set parity and baud rates. In this 
case you must set the parity from the operating system; Apple and CP /M 
KERMITs are like this. Use SET PARITY to tell KERMIT about •tile parity the 
operating system has set. 
• Broken Connections: 
You must have good connections from serial port to modem to telephone, or 
between microcomputers. In a micro-to-micro transfer, be sure you have a null 
modem connector if your computers need one. It sounds like a silly error. but 
folks do trip over cords, and cables can be wired wrong. Check and be sure! 
• Message Interference: 
If an ISN, VAX or WYLBUR message is transmitted during a file transfer, the 
microcomputer KERMIT may get confused and terminate the transfer. There is 
not much you can do about this except start over. 
If an error occurs in VAX or ORVYL KERMIT. an error packet is transmitted 
to interrupt the transmission. Some microcomputer KERMIT s .know what to do 
with error packets and some don't. If you timeout manually and return to 
command mode, CONNECT and see if you receive the "KERMIT-xx>" prompt. If 
you do. this is what has happened. Entering STATUS displays a message telling 
you what happened . 
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• Transmission Delays: 
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Microcomputer KERMIT s that timeout automatically may become impatient when 
VAX or WYLBUR is heavily loaded. If the microcomputer doesn't receive a 
packet in N seconds, it tells the host to resend the packet that hasn't been sent 
yet. This can confuse both sides and may result in termination. If this occurs, 
use SET DELAY on the microcomputer side to increase the time the local KERMIT 
will wait for the host to send a packet. 
• Noise Corruption: 
If your phone connection is very noisy. you may see KERMIT requesting a lot 
of retries, and it may abandon the transmission altogether. If this happens. first 
try dialing a new connection. If that doesn't help, use SET PACKET_LENGTH on 
the transmitting end to decrease the packet size <normally 80 characters> and SET 
RETRY on both ends to increase the number of times KERMIT will try to send a 
packet. If your KERMIT permits it, try switching to a two or three-character 
checksum with SET BLOCK_CHECK. 
• Extra Characters at End of File: 
On microcomputers with block-oriented disk structures Oike CP/M>. KERMIT 
sends whole blocks to the remote system. not recognizing an end-of-file 
character «ctrl/z». When this occurs you may see an extra line of garbled 
characters at the end of the file when you edit it on the remote system. 
Remove these from the file with an editor • 
~ ·.• 
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